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Censored
by Gerald Harmon

Signs of the times. You can't go into a jugstore (there's a sexist pun there

somewhere) without seeing magazine titles like Elite, Chic and Penthouse

peeking out enticingly. Just the titles, mind you, and just peeking, because what-

ever seductive pink-skinned delights those logos promise are hidden behind neat

imitation hardwood baffles that insulate everything but title, price and the occasional

The Gay Sex Manual Scandal
When is insertion not insertion?

(Drawing tram Men Loving Men) (Drawing tram Joy of Sex)

Sex manuals havebeenavallable(not

exactly freely, but available) lo

heterosexuals lof years. They run the

gamut from quicky imitation numbers
masqueradingas serious Instruc-

tional volumes to, well, serious In-

structional volumes. And, more
recently, boohs like TheJoy of Sex

have (tied loconvey a sense o) ex-

periment, play, adventure lo the con-

nection of body parts

Loving Man, published in 1976, *as
the lust publication to try and do the

same thing lor gay men In a sense,

thedemystltlcation, the celebration

ol gay sex Is far more Important than

Its heterosexual equivalent. Our
society Inculcates in mena profound
sense ot disgust for activities like

cocksucking, ass lucking, rimming.

Gay men may llndlt dlllicull to suck
their first cock. Others may take a long

time lo feel comfonableabout kissing

another man
Loving Man, and the somewhat

more recent Men Loving Men, are

crucially Important contributions to

the development ol positlveattitudes

towhatgaymendoinbed They
should be widety available in this

They're nol going to beavailableat
all. Glad Day books, the major outlet

lor these volumes in Canada, was in-

formed on February 14 that both had
been sent to Ottawa lor Judgement as
to whether they contravened the

Customs Act. In mid-March they were
informed lhat

, yes. both Loving Man

and Men Loving Men had been|udged

to be "immoral and indecent "and

therefore could not be Imported Into

Canada.
According to Mary Sutherland, the

owner of Toronto's sex shop
Lovecraft, the heterosexual

equivalents of Loving Man are on sale

and OK by customs. Gunther

Hunold's Sex Encyclopaedia islhe

view — but there is also TheSectet

Joys ol Sexual Fulfillment and The

Pictorial Guide lo Sexual Intercourse.

As well, of course, there are the Alex

Comlorl Joy ol Sex books with their

explicit drawings. Even ShornMe has

a big pictureol lips (albeit female

ones) grazing the head of an erect

cock.
Glad Day has ninety days to appeal

Ottawa's decision, and of course it

already has. Public read ion will make
adlllerancein this case Ms Monique
Bf a in is the minister responsible for

Ihe decision. Her address:

Ms Monique Begin

Revenue Canada - Customs & Excise

Ottawa. Ontario

K1A0L5
Wnte(no postage necessary), or

telegraph. Say you feel her decision

ought to be rescinded and the books

allowed into Canada. Refer to file num-
ber 3?30-2/64T-367; Case No. MP315.
Mention Toronto as the port of entry

The Ministry's actions in this case
are scandalous. Let them know it.

The Church
Pocock is nol pro-cock

During the week ot December i, 1976 a
"Pasloral Letter ot Concern" is read in al

Catholic churches and appears in all

church newspapers in Toronto
Anattack on the'Tapid growth
ol pornography in the society

around us." Ihe letter was
sent by Archbishop Pocock.

Itwas not
,
ol course.rusf

Philippicock's"gravecon-
cern"overtnedulledsensilivi-

ties, siiiiedconsciencesand U.

silenced moral objectionswhich *

prompted this particular homily
Church connects wilhgovern- ^t

April

ment AccordingtoRev B H.MaSSman.
DirectoroltheOlficeolSocial Action, the
letterwas "the resul t ol months ol meetings

with Provincial officials. Ihe Attorney

General's department, ovicofficiali

and ol herconcemed c i 1 1;ens and
organ izaiions."

Massmanaisoaskedtorciti-

zen involvement He'sgettmg
it. PeoplelikeMichael Doyle lead-

inggroups ot ou traged paren ts
in toEtob icoke variety stores lo

request that Ihemagsbeputout
ght and reach,

shaving an effect

rayward eyebrow or lock of hair Nor
son of Ihing likely to corrupt even the
most impressionable lenyear-Old, or

divert her/him from the daily round of

another jug ot 2% and a package of Kraft

Dinner. The suburbs are safe. Supper will

make it to the table-

Closer to home. If you think you keep
seeing fhe same old issueof Blue Boy
beside that ever changing stack of Ad-
vocates and Body Politics you're

probably right. The September/ October
issue didn't make it into the country.

Neither did the January/ February. Nor
the March/ April The same issues, ac-

cording lo Publisher/President Don Em-
binder lhat made It onto the news stands
in Spain with no apparent difficulty.

Closer yet to home II our readers In

Ihe Lakehead, Ontanoarea or out around
Vernon. BC want lo keep getting The

Body Politic they're going to have lo sub-

scribe. The wholesalers who had been
getting the paper Into those parts' the

country have refused to continue hand-

ling It In recent months. The relusal had
nothing todowilh sales It had been
selling well. Mandate and Blueboy have
always sold better — theyweredropped
too.

Get the feeling that something's
coming between you and any particular

month's supply of one-hand glossies? Or
even between you and your not-so-

saiacious items like copies ot t his

magazine and others like II? You don't

know Ihe hall ol it Right now in Canada,
and particularly in Ontario, everything

Irom the Church lo the Attorney General,

Irom a Special Joint Task Force of the
OPPand Metro Police to a near-secret

Censorship Committee with the power
to kill a magazine, have a say In deciding
what you and I are going to be able to buy,

read, lookat and, yes. masturbate over, in

any particular month. Censorship is in

the air. And it pervades Canadian society

loan extent thai is astonishing topeople,

who, like most ol us. are sure there are al

least as many safeguards to the right of

tree speech and expression in this coun-
try as fhere are in the US. Therearen't.

In the following pages we takea hard
lookat theways this country hasot
separating you Irom the material you

Ontario
Attorney-General

Roy McMurtry
A Catholic with five children

What he said;

• "Most parents, myself Included,

aren't very good at explaining sex
relationships lo their children."

• "Anyonewhosuggeslslhat
children can be exposed to thissorl

ol material without harmful ellects

Is at worst unfeeling, and at best,

hopelessly out of touch."

• "My personal view Is thai there

has to be some sort of government
regulation locontrol this depraved
filth."

• "Words are Inadequate lo

describe r.ome of this pictorial

depravity."

• "Wesureashollhavetofinds
betterwsytocontrollt."

What he did:

• Initiated, Inconjunctlonwlth
Archbishop Pocock, the current

porn crackdown.
• Initialed Ihe Joint T.isk I'oiCi-'Ol

the Ontario Provincial Police and
Metro Police.

• Is aware ot, and supports, the
Censorship Committee organized

by the Periodical Distributors ot

Canada.
• Isanlmportantforcemeetlng

with church, police and other govern

ment officials to further tighten up
antl'pom legislation.

well may want to read. And we ask you to

do something about il. It's Ihesame old
thing — lettingthe authorities know.by
letter, that you resent ihis intrusion inlo

areas where your personal decision as lo

what "ou want to read and see should be
all lhat matters.

Take the time to do it. Before it

becomes dangerous toask you todo it.

The Strange Case of the

September Issue of Mandate
Vive la difference 1

Why the difference? We
thought it might have been
Mandate's way of avoiding

problems with Canada
Customs. Not so. says Mr. L.

Stein, Director ol Public

Relations for Modernismo
Publications, Mandate's
publisher. He says Man-
dale's relationship with

Canada Customs has been
entirely cordial and, in fact,

entirely unproblematical."
Of course, the American

coverwas never submitted to
Canadian customs. Accor-
ding toStein. "we very ctr-

American cover. cumspectly assess d i llerent

standards in dilferent coun-

tries and produce the

magazine accordingly."

And why are those stan-

dards so ditlerent for the

USAand Canada? Could II

be, as Blue Boy's President

suggests, that Canada has

one of the toughest borders

in the world? Mr. Stein isn't

saying — beyond lhat il was
"just a marketing decision:'

He did say that this article

would "probably do more
harm than good"

Body Politic/

1



EDITORIAL/LETTERS

Editorials

The Ice Age Cometh
(it never really went)

Ago of anti-sexuaii ty is over, from Ptaygirl

land even in places. rBPJonthecorrier newsstand lo the 1969 Criminal Code
Amer^menMetiiminjiizingaiimiiedrangeofhomosexualacts Most of us. H

i*liedbyaperson-on-lhe-sireet interviewer, would agree. 'Sure. Ihings are pretty

froe these days, and a lot belter than ten years ago."

Since lavourable attitudes toward seiuall ty. as arule. are accompanied by

favourable atl I ludes toward homosexuality, many ol us teel lhal Ihe'sexual

revoiui ion' (so it 15 called) has smiled kindly upon gays.

II has. we agree Bulll'slhesmileolanApnlsunonFrobisherBay Thegiaciens

still there Is still nere

Our last editorial showed a pattern ol apparent ly prepay laws being undermined

by recent official interpretations of ihem On page9, Paul Trollope analyses one ol

these situations in more detail

In Ihis issue, ihe news lhat Customs has prohibited Canadians from importing

the only two se* manuals lor gay males lhal exist— Loving Man and Men Loving

Men— reinlorces the leaiure on pornography and censorship Both demonstrate

Ihe continuing weight of ihe anti-sexuality glacier on our laws, leaders, and in-

stilullons. And where anll-sexualily is strong, as MP Allan Lawrence's comments

show, homophobia Is stronger

Many gay men and lesbians may be reluctant to link the gay movement witha

defense of pornography We (eel Ihisisan essential link, but only while we separate

ihe pornography issue from Ihe important issues !hai are frequently muddled with

II. objectifying the marketable body, exploitation ol models by commercial pan-

derers. violence These are separable, Ihough the anil-porn censorshipsquads like

toprelendlheyarenot

Gays must resist these lorces Wemusl work lor a pornography that is non-

exploitative, that enables us toen|oy sexual lantasy whether in masturbation or In

non-solllarysex Thlscallsustotheflght - boldly and publicly.

Senuallly muslnol be restricted to Ihe bedrooms Ol the nalio-i. Or its iceboxes.

A defensible fund?
PeierBochove,Jr , a partner in Ihe Richmond Street sleambath in Toronto, has

called lor a Defense Fund tosupporiPelerMatoney Maloney, founder of IheClub

Baths chain in Canada, has been charged with thelndiclableof tense ol being the

keeper of a bawdy house As Bochove noles, convicllon lor this offense would mean
that all s teambath owners In Canada would be subjeel to prosecution and their

balhs subjeel loclosure. A grim precedeni indeed.

Wesupporl Maloney wilhoul question. Bui we cannot support this Defense Fund
unlll one guarantee is madeand several questions satisfactorily answered. The
guarantee we seek Is that Maloney will nol plea-bargain lor a summary charge

(allowing a bawdy house lobe kept) In place of the lndlctableone(keeplngacom-

mon bawdy house). Conviction on the lesser charge would befar less damaging to

Maloney personally — but accepting Ihe lesser charge would In noway constltutea

llghl against Ihe dangerous precedeni: applying Ihe bawdy house taws against

steambaths.

Now thequesllons: how much Is IheClub Balhs chain putting up Initially? how lar

will they go In total financial support? how much money, then, Is really needed trom

Ihe public?

We can't help but observe, finally, that Canada's gay businessmen set up no
Defense Fund last yearwhen employees and customers of Maloney's bath were
charged with gross Indecency and being found-Ins. They had expenses too. Is the

defense Important only when an owner Is personally Involved?

Sins of omission
MosiqI the criticisms ol my review ol

The Churchend the Homosexual have
taulled me for sins ol omission. Some,
like the letter from Miguel Morgado. fault

me lor greeling the book's appearance
as something less lhanourentry Into the
Promised Land. Olhershavedemanded
to know how I could review thebook
wilhoul chastizing McNeil lor skipping
Hghlly over centuries of horrendous per-

secution by Ihe Church, and lor Ignoring
thecentrai rote played by McNeil's own
order in lhat history. I think it Is importanl
that he wrote Ihe book he did. and gained
the imprimatur of IheSoclety of Jesus.
The submerged history ol persecuhon is

also importanl and must be wriiien

lam puzzled by Morgado's attack Me
quotes from my review to establish the
importance ol the book, and then ac-
cuses me ol nol recognizing lhal import-

ance. Ralher than repeat thequotea
thud time, let me recall another blurb
trom my review "Ihe book isof con-
siderable s Ign I f Icance .andshouidbe
aa by all Christian?

As Morgado notes, lexphcitlycntlclze
Ihe hesitant way McNeil makes hiscase
lhal gay people are nol Sick. I suggest.
menlionint) a number oMno!-Sc-recent)
studies, that a much slronger case can
and should be made the empirical
evidence is overwhelming. Morgado
reminds us thai McNeil ismakinga
moral theological argument , not an
empirical one Thisdoes nol. however.
V Body Politic

On the other hand, this concept ion ma>

be tactically necessary Not raising this

question 'or discussion is t hesmol
mail myseit feel lleililmas

'..! attack this book which I

,
judged to be a major work in my review,

so lam happy that Mr Morgado has given
: metheopportunityioratseihe issue

Fmanv nmdi 1 iromc thai Mr. Morgado
insipresentsacall lor unity and
pluralism within the gay movement, and

endsby throwing labels around like

elitist 'and 'counter-revoluiiondu la

this how we achieve unity'' Aren't tactics

like name-calling what are totalitarian?

Stephen Murray

The Straight Facts

marshals historical evidence
! throughout the book, and in the chapter I

'. wasdiscusslng appeals to social scien-

ce literature. Morgadomay prefer "pure"

j

moral Iheology, unsullied by history and
' science, but such is nol Ihe method Mc-
Neil used.

11 seems to me thai Morgado was loo

busy reading things into my review to

j

read what I actually wrote. He believes

1 me tobeacamerof some mindless anti-

clerical viciousness prevalent in the gay
I movement ingeneral and TBP in par-

I
licular. I should, therefore, report that my

I

review was not edited in any way, nor did

j
iheeditors instruct meonwhat lineto

I
take.Aslormysell.sincelteachthe

l sociology ol religion (in Si Michael's

Collegeat thai), 1 obviously regard
religion as an institution of importance. I

!
would like loadd lhat Ihe lasl paragraph
of my reviewatlempis lode/end McNeil
from criticisms made by Gregory Baum,

: aliberatiomsl theologian ol some note.
' whosecommilmenilotheimportanceol
religion is unimpeachable.

Rev Dr Baumalsodealscnticallywllh
athread of McNeil's argument about

\

whichlamveryuneasy:McNeil'scon-
caption of homosexualily asa "con-

dition" absolutely present 0' absolutely
absent (H one "has" ihe

1 homosexual
condition." nothing can bedone about it.

and therefore homosexuality Is ou I Side
the province ol free will, McNeil argues)
This is bad psychology and sociology,
and. I think, a dangerous basis lor ethics

Your editorial in Issue 31 suggests that

Ihe gay movement was lulled mtoa talse

sense of secunly by ihel969Chmtnal
Code amendments. On the contrary, the

movement was and is keenly aware that

theseamendment s were just a Starting

pointand lhat there remains con-

siderable discrimination between the

ways homosexuals and heterosexuals

are treated under the law

We are all painfully aware thai the very

narrow definition ol the term 'private'

limits Ihe legality ol same-sex activity

between 1wo consenting adults21 or

over (not 'over 2T). More lhan Iwo people
involved is not private, two people
necking in a parked car In a secluded

park is not private.'

Thebawdy house laws were nol ailed

edbythe 1969 amendments, sol fail lo

understand yoursudden expression ol

outrageover Ihe remarks ol an Ollawa
|udge in Ihe Club Balhs affair

I think I should remind you that, except
for ihe cases thrown out Of court ona
technicality, everyone in (he Baths case
pieadedgulily Thus.lheiudgedldn't

rule' on anything, as your editorial

slates, bul simply madesome comments
when passing sentence Thecommenis
which I assume you were alluding lo

were made when sentencing four per-

sons as keepers and inmates ol a bawdy
house (the ones who staff the premises),

not when sentencing those charged wilh

being found-Ins.

Two persons had already pleaded

guilty to gross indecency lor activities in

Ihe Baths' common room wheremore
than two persons were present, under

the circumstances, the guilly pleas by

those charged as keepers and Inmates

were nol particularly surprising, since

the law says lhal a bawdy house can bea
place used for the practice of actsof In-

decency.'
II you are arguing lhat ihe found-Ins

shouldn't havebeen charged because,

presumably, any sexual activity Ihey

were involved in was taking place in the

privacy ol their rooms, bear in mind that

I hey are being charged as 1 ou nd-l ns and
notwithactsof indecency Thei969
amendmenls decriminalized buggery
and gross indecency when engaged in by

adulls(21 and over) in private. They did

nol decriminalize lound-ins.

Yes, ihe bawdy house laws need 10 be
overhauled or simply repealed, as do
mosi of the sections in the Criminal

Codedealingwilh sexual of fences, bul

lei's try lo keep Ihe fads straight (if you'll

excuse Ihe expression)

David Garmaise
Ottawa

Our only crooked laci came in saying
"over 21 "rather lhan "21 or over" We
know, andmany in the movement know,
what wasn't "decriminalized" in 1969.

But we still consider it alarming that, tor

(toourknowledgelttie first time, a
provincial court tudge has suggested
thai the "reform" we "won"—Section
158 ol the Criminal Code—may not apply

ignis As a o«y actn i »t wttMn
the NDP. I flno thu argument incom-
ptete. lo say the ie*»t

.
but nevertheless

1

It s very different from dvntgratine gay
nghtaasa'fad issue

John B Argue
Toronto

Hedging Hodges
TrieBody Politic is the finest gay
magazine we've seen Enioyed par-

ticularly Andrew Hodges' "DividedWe
Stand \TBP30i — averyastuteanalvais
of the relationship between lesbians and

gay men
Catherine and Harriet
Sinister Wisdom
Charlotte, North Carolina

Because we are bo I h oppressed (as gaysi

andoppressors (as men), irue gay male

liberation may beamore complicated

process than lesbians or than we our-

selves have imagined. Weshould see 11

as taking place, perhaps, in two Stages
Claiming for ourselves Ihe privileges of

siraighl men and allowing ourselves

(with the enioinoer lhal our actions be
reciprocal") to Ireat one another as ob-

, |ecls may constitute only ihe fir si step m
1 thisprocedure.aslepwhlchhascon-
tinued the imposilion upon gay lifeof

1 both the impersonality ol bush, bar. bath,

andbl|oucruislngandlhe(capilallst)

Irashlngot our journals and
magazines — given to maslurbatory lan-

tasy features and depicilonsol the

1

promiscuous "good" lite (Body Poll tic, I

am happy to say, seems still to have
.
escapedlhedeluge.)

I wonder If being "open and good" with

1 eachothersexually(CaHW!ltman,
' Homosexual Manttestoiot "mutual and
unexplollallve" (Hodges) is enough, in-

sistence on sexual reciprocity alone isa
. wayol continuing our irealmenlof each
olherasob|ec1s, it is also, as women
have claimed, a way of clinging 10 the

,
privileges Ihalservemalesina

]
helerosexiBt society. Pulling aside lor

Ihe moment the issue ol generalizations

(surely all gay men, as your cover claims,

don't want more "public sexuality", all

lesbians don'l want less), I think gay men
need to take a second step, need to learn,

along wllh straight men, how to engage
in relationships lhat are wholly human
and fully life-enhancing inthlswecan
learn from lesbians and Irom Ihe

literature of feminism in general

-The Collective
it all to the baths.

'Fad' Not Ed's
I wish lo protesl your erroneous report-

ing of the Maclean s interview of Ed
Broadbent.Tne interviewer Ian Urquhart,
not Broadbent, labels minority concerns
afad issue'

Broadbent isarguing lhal broad
economic issues are those of first con
oerntoademocratic socialisi party, thus
implying that in building electoral sup-
port. Ihe NDP cannot only be known even
for itsusuaily progressive stands on

There is an Ironic truth in the lilleol Mr.

Hodges* article — '"DlvldedWe

Stand" — In thai he creates a division

between himsell as a gay male and
myself as a gay mate because he argues
againsl sexism and yet he Is so
chauvinistic. You don'l have lobe a

woman to be turned oil by the kind of

malevanilyhedescribes. Let me be Ihe

first then lo accuse gay male sex of

dullness, especially as pracltsed by

thosewho think lhal sex isali technique,

or prowess, and never teel the absence of

a heart. Divided we stand, bul only those
whospeak wiih Mr Hodges' attitude are

permitted a public lorum Ifyou expect

Ihe heterosexual majority toaccepl your
homosexual minority wllhin their

societies, then I expect the homosexual
minority to accept Ihe minority within

your world who are in limbo between gay
men and women because they do not ac-

cept this from Mr Hodges, who says:

Gay men, want men as overtly attrac-

tive, as open loerotic attention, as
women are supposed lobe

Women are not the only people who
have had enough ol men who think Ihelr

sexuality is a gift to the world. Any man
whohas had such a man for a lover mighi

be equally sick ol II, and come away with

a marrow-deep understanding ol Ihe

feminist arguments againsl such men.

Mr Hodges' article is supposed to be
considered "political." I guess, but I

cannot respect the arguments of

someone socommi tied lo the super-

ficial values of television commercials
and Hollywood movies Anyone who
sees his sexuality as a redeeming git l is

slmplyatool in I meei onemoremale
who thinks he s Zorba the Greek I think I

will puke In hi

1 sometimes feel quite mad because 1

April
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don i no* how myg*y Wottwrt can
Cjot.ru* through th*rUWm»« lo be

Miisrwo wtlh *o WlH Untortun*1«ty.

D*ng a rrwncwr o< -«nopprWMd
Wftonly' .sr»goar»VVl«»Jth«!on«n*s

«nT irnagin*1.on,art»«lihg» l**»Jtotol

~r «nity«rouna.twt<wnrl'iH» 'fl*T

p«Ot Butlhop»lhi»i»OhlyCN»cao»lh»j

imVmrg are fn»qu#nti y the loudest

and mc*l dominaling

Lmqu* »o< •*»•** KMlf fully with m*

r*M«fIoDyk«S.P-'"

Crystal Goblets
In hn review ol Robert Wal lace's play

Good by* Pompeii { T8P. no. 31). Dan
Siaintonquestions the limits to which a

playwright can carry his own perspective

ofrwlity into the scrip!. ' He then goes
on local) 11 irresponsible" for agay
playwright to present images of gay
people which will reinforce a negative

viewofusbySlraighn
Jusl whose perspectrveot reality is

Mr Wallace supposed to carry?

Shakespeare s'Stainion s' Mr Vvallace

ispresumably himself. He is not the one
with an identity problem.

Mr Stainion is on very Ihin ice indeed

In condemning negative views of gays

Thatisnotcrilictsm.itissuppression.lt

isdangerouslyClOsetolascism.Arewe

gaysa race ol saints"' Is mere nothing in

our gay world that could not be improved

upon? Are we incapable ol looking at

ourselves wtlh a critical eye? That seems

lo me lobe precisely the responsibility ol

a gay playwrighl should he choose lo

eierciseil Wedonolneediobe
ska i

grit washed Mr Slamton complains

because a gay person in Iheplay likes lo

gooui on dates with his mother and this

same person owns crystal goblels and is

agourmel coot, and all this is supposed
10 ollendslraighls about gays. Would il

be teller II the gay character collected

SAM missiles and said "FuckinA, Mac"
every third line? Would this not ollend

Ihe Russians and Sesame Street? Mr.

Statnton is trying to regulate the lives ol

characters (human beings) witha
political line. So did Hitler and Slalin Mr,

Wallace nas produced more good drama
than all three ol them.

You cannot criticize art wilh political

rhetoric Todo so is lo engage In

Irrelevancy. Gay criticism musl rise

above all i hat nonsense if it is to maintain

credibility.

John Palmer
Tofonlo Free Theatre

Toronto
•

The reviews' should have lemoved his

pink-coloured glasses beforegoing to

the theatre In his eagerness to uncover
gay stereotypes he missed apoint and
confusedafaclollheplay Thelact

Brent the jock, not Danny Ihe gay boy, is

Ihe character who has his mother's
photo at his bedside. The point; it is the

straights, not Danny, whoare trapped in

their stereotyped self-images Oannyis
analiveandauthentichumanbeing.no
less an individual lor owning crystal, or

lor his passion lor neatness. He lives his

life as il happens to him. not by a sel ol

rules prescribed by others. II takes more
than crystal goblels to makea
stereotype. Or must a gay critic always
find somelhlnglobilch about?

R. Davis
Toronto

Inside the LSA
MervVvSlker did a good job in sum-
marizing Stuart Russell's lelterof

resignation from the League for Socialist

Action. (T8P no. 31) But because it involves

a discussion which has been taking place
inside this organization, heand mosi
readers are left at a disadvantage. Sluart
rests his case on (acts which others have
little or no direct access lo.

The League's posilion on gay
liberation has yet to come before a con-
vention of Ihe full membership. In this

sense our discussion is far from com-
plete, and we welcomeall suggestions.

Tohetp, wearepu Wishing and making
available to vou and your readers the
recently adopted statement lo which the
article refers, andother connected
material Pleasewrltetousal3340ueen
St West, Toronto

Meanwhile, sulfice it tosay thai Ihe

April

and two*
it making a fantastic and mtegnjl con-

tribution to trwcnl*lic« Of ab#lle« world

One l»*l I
*:-"

Duncan Mclaan
Toronto

Positive impact
I wanl personal ly lo thank whoever

organized and wrote Ihe an icie about my
Charlie and John and the Gay World

f-Fighting Right Beside Him." TBP. no

311.

Last night my non-gay son andhis Nile

phonedmelromSyracuse Theywereso
impiessea with it i hat she hasmade
quitea few copies and they are cir-

culating them among alltheir friends My
son told me mat as he read on and on he

lound himself m tears

Yes. I know some ol it is because I'm

their mom, but not all non-gay Brothers

and sisters react so posit ively, as you

well know. They have known of my work

tor qui tea few years now, but it was the

wr/finointhai art icie that moved ihem so
deeply. I am well aware of how important

the actual writing of any fact s is.

Also, 1 want you loknow thai the ar-

ticleaboul lesbians and gay men was
also so good I sent it lo the twopeopleon
the executive council ol Parents of Gays
who were ob|eclingiomy insistence on

adding "lesbians' lo our title Both came
lo Ihe next meeting and said, "We are

convinced", soour group is now caJled

"Parenlsol Gays and Lesbians".

Sarah Montgomery
New York City

Get PoorQuick
How countless are the times that the

Gays t hroughoul t his world are "Ripped
1 on."

Weconstantlyarerequiredtopay
higher prices in our Clubs compared lo

our counterpart, based on the fact that

we are limited to where we can go. For

payment of these higher than average

prices, we areexpecledloaccept
whatever lormol hospitality is of lered

:
there, from a management point ol view.

:
Ifoneshoutd voice an opinion mop-
posilion lo the bad manners of a waiter,

I

suchasthoseinlheSt. Charles Tavern,
,

:
ortobeingrlppedollby payingaS3 00

admission to the Triangle Club, formerly I

The Maygay , weare told to takeout

business elsewhere Weevenstandtobe '

barred, should we make waves.

This blatant disrespect is in effect

"biting Ihe hand thai leeds them "These
places need our business. I think it is

lime lo sland up and refuse fobe taken

advantage of becauseolourhomosex-
ualily. We must demand respect from

these "get rich quick managements,"
Weare treated withrespect in thestraight

wo'ld, i.e. in restaurants, stores and in

public when we remain unknown sexually-

We can demand the same respect in our

clubsandbarseven though we are

known. The choice is ours.

The Body Politic apologizes to

Graham Jackson for omitting a
sentence Irom his short siory Le
temps des citrouilles in Issue 31.

The corrected paragraph, on page
13, should read.

Tony sucked on him desperate-
ly, shitting position to inhale better
histriend'sscent.Ashedidhis
knee ground into the watch. Tony
tell it only briefly.

We should also replace t he second
senience of "A Freund Indeed," by
Charles Bonnell in Issue 30.

It should read as follows:

The relationship between the
scientific and gay communities
nas often been a stormy one- The
majority of scientilic research on
homosexuality has seen gayness
as some mixture of sin, handicap,
anddisease — and scientific

results which did not reinforce

these notions simply had to be
wrong.
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Censorship
By Gerald Hannon

It's more and more difficult these days to get your hands on some
pretty innocuous stuff. If it has to do with sex, at least There are

more and more agencies and individuals making sure it never

reaches the stands A look at why it's easier, for example, to get

Blueboy in Spam lhan il is in Canada.

Up Here on a Visit
WillAitken interviews Christopher Isfterwood

12

He was welcomed to Toronto as a ' '72-year-old faggot burning with

energetic vision."And while he was there, he enthralled a capacity

audience at the University ot Toronto Will Aitken probed for details

VD: The Clap Trap
By Mervin Walker

15

Syphillis and gonorrhea have reached epidemic proportions. And
gay men are considered a "high risk "group. The sad fad is, VDis
about as easy to prevent as it is to cure. Find out how. And find out

why cerlain forces would ralher you didn't know.

Our Image
Reviews in The Body Politic

19

The Young in One Another's Arms. Jane Rule's new novel, Is a gen-

tle comedy ot ruth. Gay Liberation and Socialism lets us in on how
the Socialist Worker's Party viewed gay lib and A Plain Brown Rap-

per wraps up Rita Mae. Peter Millard finds David Hockney a gay. it

not liberationism painter. At the theatre: Baal and Me?. And on the

tube, In the Glitter Palace provides some positive lesbian images.

Lots more too!

In the News
Canada this month

In Saskatchewan, the NDP Council favours Inclusion of sexual

orientation in that province's Human Rights Code; Windsor, On-

tario becomes the third city in Canada to pass protective

legislation for gays and in Kingston, Ontario, gays zap a school and
a bar. These and more cross-Canada stories starling on page 4.
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Windsor
Demonstrators from two provinces

converge on prairie capital

The NDPgovernmeni in Saskatchewan
is under incisumg pressure, external ly

fre^organtzedgays and internally from

Us own parly council. 10 Change Ihe

province's human rights legislation to

include the phrase 'seiuai orientation

The council ot the Saskatchewan NDP
party has al ready passed a resolution

thai ihe phrase be added to Ihe provincial

Huma/fRights Act Thlslsnowtheol-
I in: i n parly policy, and II appears Ihe

government may soon act on these

recommendations
Additional pressure was brought to

bear on the government when, on March

12, gays and others participated In the

largest march ever held in Ihe Canadian

mid-West In support ot gay civil rights.

The 1 25 demonstrators from Reglna,

Saskatoon, and Winnipeg have the

satisfaction o! knowing their march may
have been instrumental in making
Saskatchewan gays the flrslinthecoun-

try lo be recognized by a provincial

government as full citizens with anli-

discrimination laws lo protect their

rights.

As they converged on I he legislature

building in Reglna. chanting slogansand
waving placards, ihe demonslralors
were met by Government Services

Minister, Ned Shllllngton, who accepted
Iheii brief on behallollhe government.

Shllllngton agreed with Ihe demon'
stralors lhat homosexualsare" the last

rlly group to be discriminated
against and which nobody cares aboul."
He promised the briel would go lo the

iblneland said (here's a possibility an
amendment protecting homosexuals
vill be made to I tie act during this

iprlng'ssllling of the provincial

legislature. The government Intends to

present a bill amending Saskatchewan's
jmanrighls legislation al that silling.

While Ihe demonstration was spon-
sored by the Saskatchewan Association
on Human Rights, most ot the ground-
work lor the march and Ihe preparation

ol the briel was done by the

association's sub-committee on sexual

orientation, under the chairmanship of

Doug Wilson. The association had made
gay rlghtsa priority at Its annual conven-
tion last November when It created Ihe

sub-committee. Since then Wilson and
his committee members have beenac-
llvely lobbying Ihe government lor the
necessary legislation toensure equal
civil rights tor gays In the province.

The association's head, Gordon
Cloak, presented the briel loShllllngton
on behalf of Ihe association. The brief

specifically demanded the inclusion of

i

the words "sexual orientation "when ihe

,
human rights legislation Is re-vamped

j

this spring.

j

The gay organizations represented in

the march included Gays lor Equality
from bolh Saskatoon and Winnipeg, and
Atropos from Reglna. On theirway lo the
legislature, Ihe marchers were pelted
with afew eggs and were photographed
bylhe Reglna ciiy police When asked

,
why Ihey were taking pictures, the police
responded lhat photography wasn't an
illegal activity

In theattemoon following the march,
Over 75 people attended a panel
discussion "Perspectives on the
struggle lor gay liberation ." The tour
panel members were Doug Wllsonof Ihe
Saskatoon Gay Community Centre,
Walter Davis, co-ed I tor Of Ihegay lOurnal
A/terSfonewal/. andlwolesblansftom
Reglna The panel was sponsored by the
ReginaWomen's Action Collective on
Health, the Revolutionary Marxist Group
and "gay mllilantslrom Winnipeg,
Saskatoon and Regina

The march has had positive effects on
Regma'sgay community Many people
experienced tor the first time the ex-
citement ot|oimng with other gays in a
milita/il action They are eagerly looking
forward to i he nat lonal conference in
Saskatoon later in the year As well, local
Mrtigtit bars resound*d«itrt questions

"Body Politic

and comments about the demonstration;
"Allthose gay people — wheredldthey
come from?"

Socialist conference
hears gays
Some two weeks before this event, ap-

proximately 140 people had gatheredat a
Saskatoon conference of Prairies'

Socialists, co-sponsored by Ihe

Revolutionary Marxist Group and Ihe

League lor Socialist Action.

At Ihe session, gay activist Walter
Davis spoke at length on gay liberation

and its relation lo Ihe socialist struggle.

Commenting on his presence at Ihecon-
lerenceandon thedebate that lollowed
his speech, Davis said, "I believe the

Prairies' Socialist Conlerencewas a big

slep forward tor prairie socialists,

given that no similar debate was ever
held out here Senouscooperationhas
begunbetween gay people in Saskat-
chewan and socialists " A number of

I hose who had al tended t he conlerence
were among the organizers of Ihe Regina
march,

NDP moves toward
rights code change
Saskatchewan is the secondot three
provi nces in which the provincial New
Democratic Party has adoptedcivil
right slor gays as its of liciai policy by
recommending the words "sexual orien-
lai ion be included in provincial human
nghts legislation

Scenes Inun Ihe demons I ml ton. In Ihe middle
letl phoio. Gordon Cloak (I) ol the Sas-
katchewan Association ol Human Rights talks

lo Minister ot Government Services Ned
Shllllngton during the demons! ration.

Thebig dillerence between Saskat-
chewan and theot her twoprovinces, On-
tario and Albert a, is thai ihe NDP is Ihe
ma|oriiy governmenlln this province and
has ihe power to Change the Human
Rights Act. But it remains to be seen if

the government will obey the wishes ol

its parly members.
The Saskatchewan NDP look its sland

at Us provincial council meeting last

February. The resolution wasalelt-over
from the NDP's annual convention held
last fall when the Saskalchewan Young
New Democrats madea mot Ion calling
for gay rights. However. Ihe motion never
reached the floor for discussion, since
economic issues were deemed lobe
more pressing than human rights. In-

stead, Ihe motion was sent to the coun-
cil's February 20 meeting lor con-
sideration

The resolution was passed by a t wo-
Ihirds majority of council and is thus now
part of the NOP policy in this province.
Nodoubl the resolution will add more

impelus to Ihe growing lobby tor the In-

clusion of "sexual orientation" in

Saskaichewan's human rights

legislation. Its immediate ef leclswil
becomeappareni ihis spring, when ihe
government intends to present changes
lolhe legislation in the current silling ol
the house.

However, at this point ihe government
has given noolticial indication they in-

tend 10 include gays in their amendmen-
ts to I he legislation,

Withan eye on the lederal NOPcon-
venlion to be held in Winnipeg this sum-
mer, NDPgays across the country are

organizing in their respective ridings in

an attempt lopass resolutions lorcon-
sideration there Toronto NDP g. .

example, are holding a workshop at the
Metro Regional Conference which will be
held on the first weekend in April for all

Ihe NDP ridings in the Metro area

byGensHellquist

City Council adopts
gay rights resolution
Following the exampies of Toronto and
Ottawa. Windsor city council passed a
resolution on March 14 prohibiting

discrimination against city employees
on the basis ol sexual orientation The
amended resolution was carried by a
narrow margin ol lour lo three a fter an
absurd but entertaining display ol

homophobia by members ol the council
and spectators,

During the 1wo weeks previous lo the
crucial meeting, members ol Windsor
Gay Unity had been busy lobbying (or

supporl among the nine-member council
and Ihe IwoCUP E. locals representing
city employees. Mickey Warner,
president ol CUP E local 82 represen-
ting the city's oulside workers pledged
his supporl and on Ihe eve ol Ihe meeting
Harold Desmarais, spokesperson lor

WGU, was confident lhat lour of the

alderpersons, Shirley Campbell, David
Burr, Henry Shanlield and Ron Wagen-
burg, would support Ihe resolution, The

' key to victory was Ihe absence of Alder-
' man Don Clarke, an avowed opponent ot

the resolution,

After regular business had been
disposed ol, Desmarais explained In

,
detail theWGU resolution to ihe council

;

and a public gallery consislingotWGU
[
supporters, alroopof GlrlGuides, and
one Mr James Wiggens

Following Desmarais' presentallon,

,
Wiggens rose to speak against theWGU
proposal, reminding the council ot the
late of Sodom and Gomorrah. He
closed his remarks with the statement
thai homosexuality was a lifestyle freely

andsinfully chosen" ..|ust like biting

one's nails"
During Ihe ensuing discussion period,

alderman Wagen burg quail I led his sup-

port by introducing whal became known
as the "shower" issue, It was his concern

|

lhat certain cily employees, specllically

,

lifeguardsandrecrealionsupervisors.be

prohibited Irom showering with children
ol their own sex lest there be some
sexual at I raction.

An attempt to (able (andeffeclively

kill) the resolution was thwarted and
Mayor Bert Weeks called tor a motion on
the resolution that "...employees, are lo

be in no way discriminated against with
regards to hiring, assignments,
promolion or dismissal on ihe basis ol

their sexual orienlat ion."

Alderman Wagenburg refused to sup-
port the resolution without the

"showers" amendment, and il appeared
thai allWGU efforts would be lo no avail.

However, alderman Burr arranged a
compromise by suggesting lhai the word
"assignments" be deleted. This was
reluctantly approved byWGU represen-
tatives and t he resolu I ion passed

Interviewed outside the council

chamber,WGU members wereelated af-

ter the narrow victory "We didn't gel all

we wanted," smiled Oesmarais, "but we
hope toconvmce Ihe twoCUPE locals to

include the full original resolution in

theircontracl demands — wtthspecilic

reference to work assignments.
'

'

by Jim Monk i ]

Bar's policy

produces first

gaydemo
About thirty people look part in Ihe tusl

demonstration ever held in supporl ol

gay rights here in Ihe Limestone City on
March 12

Representatives of Gays ol Ottawa
and Trent Homophiie Association
|oinedQueen s HomophiieAssocial ion,

Oueen'sWomen's Law Caucus and
Queen's Soc laiisl Coalition to picket and
passout pamphlets protesting U

gay policies of a new downtown bar. The

Trie management oil his bar has
prohibitedsame se> dancing since an
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. .-^l •in* t«* «c» on M*cn 1

ir*xiiy«ii«rrtw!Mrapan*d Atth*tnm»

-»n*3~ ftcfwd Mitch*'' that they

couM not a»nc* iog«iiw although r>* ox]

no* o&t«ct 10 two worrwn danong When
[iH)M lc a reuon Mitch*' Mid il

wasnt good tor busine*» .andthaihe

rttdr*c*n*d toomany compUim*'" He
jtc «dm. ttoo ih*i one complaint*«
enough utiirrw^ety, themanaoamenl
dacidM toprohibi t all same sea dancing

The demonst tat ion drew a crowd of

ov«w too spectators a* wallas news
reporters Irom The Whig standard, t he

local radiosiations andCKWS TV News
Commenting on the picket , bar owner

Ron Mitchell said thai members o' OHA
would no! be served "fl they were

recognized"
Speaking torOHA, Dan Schneider

criticized Mitchell's "anti-gay bias''

We may file a complaint under the

MumanfiightsCode Inlhe meantime,

we will boycott the bar and I hope those

who support our position will do the

wme'
1 Commenting on (he sudden publicity

OHA has received because otlhe

demonstration and i he high school con-

troversy, (see story above) one plcfceter

laughed. "Kingston may not be ready tor

us. but like our sign says, 'we won't hide

anymore'

"

byJohnHlggins

Queen's recruiting

teens, screams
homophobic Whig
Media homophobes in Ihis eastern On-

tario uniwer 5 il y tow n mounted a vigorous

campaign last month following Ihe

revelation lhal the local gay

organization. Queen's Homophile
Association, was "recruiting" in thecity

high schools
The Whig-Standard, Ihe local dally,

published by Michael Davies, and radio

station CKWS (affiliated wilh The Whig

Standard through the Davies family)

began the Iray alter a complaint Irom the

parent olaGrade 11 sludenialLoyalisi

Collegiale and Vocational Institute (LC-

VI)

QHA had visited three area high

schools, on Ihe Invitation o( teachers, to

speak tostudents In senior health

classes on the gay aspects ot human
sexuality

II wasalfer the visit to Loyalist thai

parent Lois O'Brien complained to The
Whig that tour homosexuals had been to

the high school lo "expound Itielr Ideas

about themselves and their perversions"

r/tetVWgprompllyranalronlpage
story on Tuesday, March 8, replete with

homophobic comments and the charge

ol recruitment, followed by the rather

embarassed reaction ot Ihe principal ol

Loyalist.J.G.Linscoll. Misstatement

wasanattempt to neutralize Ihe incident.

The reporting continued in the same
lone throughout Ihe week, culminating

ma Iwo hour phone-in program Friday

morning on CKWS hosled by newsman
Floyd Patterson. Patterson, who had
padded his commentary throughout the
week with tag' jokes, interviewed Llns-

coll and look calls Irom a variety ot anti-

gay clergymen and hysterical parents.

The highlight ot the campaign,
however, came on Thursday. March 10. in

anediloiial published by TheWhigen-
titled "Not To Be Encouraged" which
declaiedthathomosexualilyis".. a
stunted stale ol human sexual develop-
ment" Theeditorialwentontocompare
gays tostutterersandsutterers from
stomach ulcers, all the whileexhlbiting
the editor signoranceol homosexuality
in general and the situation at Loyalist in

particular

Almost noat lempl was made by Ihe
I
media tooblain the (acts surrounding

.
Iheconlroversy Irom those Immediately
involved, i.e. members ol QHA, and
students irom Loyalist who had taken
pariinihediscussion Rather, members

: ol Ihe Frontenac County School Board

I

werequotedassayinglhat
Homosexuality was an "aberration'' and
that "pa/entsandthechurchare capable
ot looking alter things like that"

The people leas! concerned about the
situation were the high school students
whose reaction to the sessionswas
generally favorable

April

UfCht*. The'Mhrg

iitftada lallar fromOHA eiplaining

its purpose in visi ting the schools and
ponting out th»won in thewsws
crjmrageot In* controversy On that

same day. Stephanie Lu >otf and John

Phair, members otOHA, went on the

CKWS phone in program to pmsent a
more balanced account ol the

discussions at Loyalist.

Despi le a number of hoel He cans thai

day, li was reassuring Io note that some
callers took a genuine interest >n the sub-

let i

byJohnHtggin:

Alberta NDP
endorses gay rights,

while Manitoba
side-steps the issue

I n mid-March, the annual convention of

the Alberta New Democratic Party

passed two resolutions in support ol gay

nghls, making it the fhird provincial NDP
party toofflcially adopt gay civil rights as

party policy.

The Manitoba NOP. however, avoided

the issue ol gay rights alitsannuai con-

vention in Winnipeg last January A
resolution calling lor ihe inclusion ol the

words 'sexual orientation' in the provin-

ce s bill of rights nevermade it to Ihe

floor. During debate it was amended mlo

a resolution on |he right ol the disabled

and gay rights were never considered of-

ficially Several ol the NOPdetegates felt

ii wasn't lhe proper time' for such a

resolution.

In Edmonton, the first resolution,

presented by the party's Women's Af-

fairsCommi Itee, was a composite
resolution which colled for Iheexlension

of Ihe Alberta Individual's Rights Protec-

tion Acl to include the rtghtsof Ihe

physically disabled, and prohibit

discrimination on the basis ot criminal

record, political af filiation, and sexual

orientation.

The second resolution, presented un-

der 'miscellaneous items' lowardsthe

end of the convenlion.exlended Ihe par-

ty s gay rights policy by calling for the

addit ion ol Ihe words sexual orientation'

to ihe Alberta Bill of Rights. The
resolution also provided a definition of

sexual orientation' as "specifically in-

cluding heterosexuatity.bisexuallty, and
homosexuality."
Noone rose to speak against the

resolulionand they were both passed.

The Alberta resolulion follows Ihe

precedent set by Ihe Onfario NDP in June
of last year and the Saskatchewan NDP
in February otlhls year.

Several months Ol preparatory work by
lesbians and gay men within the Alberta

NDP preceded the passing of the

resolution Their success owes much to

the pioneering work ol Ihe gay caucus
within the Ontraio NDP, the first provin-

cial party to pass a gay rights resolution.

Before this NOP action last March, the
closest any Alberta political parly has
come toa public policy statement on gay
rights was a personal statement of

opinion made to Ihe press by Nick Taylor,

leader of the Alberta Liberal Party. His
statement, made in February, 1976, was
prompted by the lobbying action of the

Edmonton Gay Alliance Towards
Equality at the 1976 Alberta Liberal Con-
venlion and was reported very mat ter-ot-

faclly by the Edmonton Press
In addition to the work of lesbians and

gay men within the Alberta NDP.agay
presence was maintained alt he conven-
tion through a liierature table staffed by
GATE Edmonton.

by Bob Radkeand Walter Davis

GATE Edmonton
moves uptown
GATE Edmonton has moved from the
premises it has occupied since 1974 toa
new central location in the heart ot down-
town Edmonton
The new premises taken ona three

year lease aremore accessible by public

Black bread:
a dark mellow bread
combining rye flour,

whole wheat flour, cornmeal,
rolled oats, bran, cocoa,

and molasses.

We bake it every day,
Monday to Saturday.

Try it.

the

UPPER
CRUST
natural bakery .

) Yonge Street, Toronto. Just soulh ol Ihe Summerhlll Liquor Store.

AreYouOne of200?
Pink Triangle Press Is ready to publish its first book.

We have the text. The printer's ready. We know how to distributed. Onlyone

thing's missing. The money.

We need $2,000. That'sover and above the regular donations from PinkTriangle

supporters. Those regular contributions help pay a minimum salary so our regular

office person can get regular meals. We want to keep him eating, so we can't touch

that.

Wefigure that i( every Body Politic reader sent us 1 OC , we'd have the minimum

we need.

Ol course, that won't happen. (And we're not sure we want 20,000 dimes landing

on our doorstep.)

But we do feel fairly certain there are at least 200 people out there who'd be willing

to part with S 1 0.00 each. And that's all il would lake.

So that's what we're asking. Exactly ten bucks. Not more, not less. We're hoping

that there are going to be 200 people out there who can part with S 1 0, and also

believe enough in the work of a gay liberation press to want to.

If you're one ol those 200{and we hope you are), please send usacheque or

money order for S 1 0, make it payable to PinkTriangle Press, and mark it Book

Fund. We promise to be back to you in a few months with Pink Triangle Press's first

book.

Worths 10?

Wethinkso. And we hope 200 of you will agree.

The book? Its With Downcast Gays by

Andrew Hodges and David Hutler It was

originally published in England, proved very

popular, and very quickly went outof-pnnt

It received almost no distribution in Canada.

It's subtitle is "Aspects of Homosexual Self-

Oppression,'* And we feel, after you read it.

you'll never be able to look ai your gay life in

quite the same way again. You may find it

infuriating- You may find yoursdl agreeing

with every line. But one Ihing's sore; you

won't put itdown .

Cant afford S 1 this month? Or feel like the

last ol the big-time spenders and want to part

with S 10.05? Or SI 5? Or more? We could

use it. There's the salary lo pay. the rent,

there's a fund set aside for future publications.

If that's the case, write us a cheque for any

amount except s 10.00, make it payable to

Pink Triangle Press, mark it Support Fund

and send it along. The address, in either case,

Pink Triangle Press

Bo* 639. Sin A
Toronto, Ontario

Canada
M5W 1E4

i 1 3.00 i«t. . e t romptimenuiy
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FORBIDDEN
FRAGRANCE
Ortiiivy rot jtctjvra n tne yntui sotftf that

r*** you of IWW ih»n j jott at Ihe end

jacWna corruins no amy! Kim Open me

DtfiM to fust i lew moments and "a' '"I joe'

DOM One wfuft and your Wood

growi «rm .
oofting you in a sexy mood

jacAroma H'ssniui.iwiit'smKtortwMen

Good Clean Fun
GCF DisiPiDoturs

b» 1466 PlKt8oruvenlu't!

Montreal. Quel*-.

1 Mllle15

j catties 19

4l>0tlk!Sj16

NAVAJO
JEWELLERY

SILVER&TURQUOISE
RINGS, BRACELETS,

NECKLACES

S15 S2000

SKIN & BONES

Gordon Wahfai
C.G.A.

Tax return preparation

Tax research andplanning
.Assessment appeals

Accounting& bookkeeping

Two years ago, I was fired from my
job as a racing steward. I was told it

was because 1 am a homosexual.
Thai's all; even my employers said 1

had been doing a good job. And I'd

been in the horse racing business for

over twenty years.

I'm fighting back. I want my job
back, and I've sued my employers
for wrongful dismissal. The case is

crawling through thecouns. It's

been two years now, and my law-

yers tell mc it's going to be a long
fight

I couldn't have come this far

alone. The gay movement in

Canada has been behind me all the
way. providing financial support
and a lot of encouragement. Bui a
lot of donations have come from in-

dividuals nght across Canada who
see ihat my fight has implications
for gay people everywhere and in all

walks of life.

I want to lake this opportunity to
thank you. I wish I could thank
each and every one of you individ-

87 Body Politic

My name is

olin Damien

ually but that isn'i possible. So let

this be a warm and heartfelt thanks

lo all.

I also want to ask for your con-

tinued support. From the beginning

it hasn't been me against the On-
tario Government — it's been us.

You've been fighting with me and
through me for a victory that can
mean job security for all. Let's keep
going. I'm willing to go all the way
— right to the Supreme Court if

necessary. But I need your backing.

Please continue sending your
donations. The Committee lo

Defend John Damien acknowledges
all of them and sends a receipt for

each one. The amount of your
donation and your name are kept

strictly private — neither ever be-
comes pan of any public list.

Once again — my thanks. And
my pledge lo continue this fighl

until we've won.
flrav mjir all ,(if(i,n pmaNe lo The Com-
m-urr lo Dfleiit John Damien Mail m rtit
L^mmnirr a, Drfrn.l Jonn Ogm*n . P O ftj.

transportation than those formerly oc

cu pied across the nver adjacent to the

University ot Alberta It is hoped this

move will make the organization seem
les university oriented in the eyes ol the

gay community
In addition, the new location *iiirtsuii

in increased interest and involvement in

GATE smcetheolticesarenow within

walking distance ot mosiol the

establishments patronized by t he gay

community.
GATE ot I ices are nowat

10144 — lOlslSlreel. Edmonton
Telephone (403) 424-836

1

by Bob Radke

Gay groups to

intervene in CBC
licence renewals
In the wake ot February's successful

pickets in six cities across Canada, gay
people are asking "What's next'" in Ihe

CBCallair
(TheCBC announced earlier this year

thai it would not broadcast public ser-

vice announcements from gay groups
because homosexuality is still loo con'

troversial See r6 P, no 31 >

The CBC still has not responded lolhe

picketsortolhe lei tersol protest Irom
the National Gay Rights Coalition

(NGBC). Although Ihe pickets received
good local coverage, the national media
ignored the event

NGRC strategy now Is to intervene in

all future licence renewal applications by

the CBC before the Canadian Radio-
Television and Telecommunications
Committee ICRTC) CBH, Ihe CBC radio

station in Hakfa* that started the whole
thing, has|ust had lis licence renewed by
theCRTC.
However, that same sial ion is ap-

plying lor an FM licence in Halifax. The
application will be heard ai theCRTC
heatings which start April 4 in Montreal
Gay Alliance for Equality (Halllax) has
wrllten lolhe CRTC indicating that H
wishes lo intervene at Ihe hearings.

01 her cities where CBC stations will

beapplying to renew their licences this

year are Moncion, Frederlcton, Mon-
treal. Toronto. Thunder Bay, Calgary,

Edmonton and Vancouver
The NGRC coordinating oNiceisaiso

laying an oltlcia! complaint with Ihe

CRTCabout the CBC policy.

by Oavld Garmaise i

Roberts tells gays to

work on public

opinion
John Roberts, Canada's Secretary of

Stale, thinks thai the gay movement
,
should be concentrating on public

I
opinion in its struggle lor equality. "The

I battle for the recognition of the rights lor

I
which you so passionately believe must

I

be fought in the arena ol public opinion,"

Roberts says in a letter to the National

! Gay Rights Coalition (NGRC).
I The letter, in response to NGRC's
demand (orthe inclusion of sexual orien-

tation in t he proposed Canadian Human
Right a Act . is remarkable for it* candour

As the minister ot government who
holds an overall responsibility lor human
rights, and conscious of the reel

discrimination whichoccure w<t 'i

society, Roberts says, l have Been an

advocate ot recognumg the serious im

plications of this issue"'

"It seems evident that the Cabinet

does not plan further action in the direc-

tion of your request at Ihe moment
,"

Roberts says I am certain m view ol

your sttong previous representations (o

the Minister of Justice, and your com-
ments to me. which I forwarded to him,

thai nouselulpuipose would be served
by further represemations by me lohim
at Ihe present time."

Reading between the lines of this lei

ter.GO President David Garmaise miei

pfels Robertsas saying, 'Look. I've tried,

but forget it. the Cabinet's mind is made

Participant

observers nab
seven
Around midnight on March 1 1 . three

police otlicers doited their clothes and
donned while towels Inorder 10 in-

vestigate "complaints" at the Inter-

national Steam Balhs in Toronto.
Plainclothes—or plainioweled— of-

ficers Sgl. Samuels, P. C. Colling, and P. '

C Ferrann of Ihe 14lh Division Plain

Ctoihes detail arrested seven men alter

"observation" ot the baths All seven
were charged with indecent assault on a
male and performing an indecent act.

Oneof Ihe men arrested, who has asked
to remain anonymous pending his trial,

told the Body Po'/'/c that entrapment
was involved

Arrestsheveoccurradinthepastat
the Inle' national and at one other Toron-

to bath, Ihe Oak Leal.bulanewtwislin
this case appeats to be that indecent
assault charges were laid, a iarmore
setiouschatgeihan ihe "gross Inde-

cency" one which was regulaily laid in

the past.

The police lollowed their usual prac-

tice of releasing names to Ihe corporate

press. The Toronto Star, which in the

past has published only the names in

such cases, punted I he ages and ad-

dresses as well in this instance
The Star's shllt Irom its past practice

follows upon the Ontario PtessCouncil's
refusal, last December, to censute both
ol theOttawa dailies which, in the 1975

,
Ottawa "ptostitution scandal", had

i
published the names and addtesses ol

|

the accused. Oneof theacused in thai

case, WartenZufelt, committed suicide,

.
apparently becauseof the press reports

ol I he charges against him
The reporting ol lull namesand ad-

dresses in such cases has been
protested by gay liberaiion groups in On-
tario.

The Body Politic has not yet been able

todetermlnewhy'plalnclothesmen"
were used llrsi, rather than officers in

uniform, while investigating Ihe "com-
plaints".
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Lesbian centre

holds gala opening

*a-.e< al hundred *om»n at thai r open

ihOUM.
I he al i erncon foal u'ed displays by

,
The Women s Bookstore. The Three of

Cups Cot lee House. Wages for

Housework. TneWomenaCfedit Union

and ThtOlhi Wommn, a feminist

newspaper The basement was open to

give everyone a look al the press equip-

ment used by The Other Woman. Up-

stairs the new LOOT officewas also

open for inspection

The Idea for LOOT sprang from the
National Lesbian Conference held In

Ottawa last Thanksgiving as a response
lo Ihe call lor belter organizational the

nallonallevel Many Toronto women tell

Ihsf Inordertodo this, an umbrella

organisation linking all gaywomen's
groups In thisareawas needed first. The
initial meetings were held in November
In theCHAT hall and Interested women
were invited toat lend and participate.

These were targe, informal

discussions. Out ot them camea
smaller coreof women Interested In

coordinating activities. The winter months
have seen LOOT acquire a new home
and set up Its own of lice. Theopen
house was Ihe first public activity

LOOT T-shirts soldwellal theopen
house. The shirt's logo, designed by Lyn
Johnslon, features twowomen's sym-
bols joined and partially enclosed in a
rectangular form. The shapes spell out

LOOT, and. as Lyn explained, "The Idea

was lo graphically communicate
togetherness and st rength, openness
and freedom." The sale of T-shirts and
memberships raised enough money to

pay LOOT'S bills for two months.
Musicians April and Carol provided

the entertalnmenl later in the evening al

the Three of Cups Coffee House. Their
full-house performance was followed by
danci ng and a draw for Ihe $1 00 first

prize Ina fund-raising Lotolesblan,

LOOT meets al 4 PM on the last Sun-
day of every month at 342 Jarvls Street.

AH women are welcome.

by M.Paul i

Women organize

credit union
A recently formed non-profit financial In-

stitution in Toronto advocates the with-
drawal by women Irom male-dominated
banksandsimllannslilglionsinorderto
redistribute women's financial resour-

ces among women whohave suffered
discrimination

The Melro Toronto Women'sCredit
Union believed to be the first institution

ol its kind in Canada, advocates Ihe
redistribution ot resources among
women who have been dlscrimi nated
against by reason ol sen, race, class.
sex ual preference, religion, marital

status or age
They have three priorities:

April

(1) organizational loans tor selling up
sell-suslaining tood, craft, trade, and
housing cooperatives to provide jobin-

dependence tor women.
(2) educational loans for women who
want training In non-lradltlonal lobs,

trades, etc,

(3) personal loans — for emergency
situal ions and personal needs.

Annual profits are redistributed to

members In the formof share dividends

and loan rebates.

TheCredil Union's basic tenei is that

women as a group are poorer than men,
paid less and have less access to funds.

Since "credit-granting institutions

discriminate against women, who as a

result obtain fewer loansand build poor
credit ratings ", this feminist credit union

has been eslabllshed to"provide an
alternative to Ihe current unjust system
(and lobe) more responsive lowomen's
needs."

The Credit Union Is operating the
Custody Delence Fund, a trust lund set

up foraToronto feminist fighling to
retain legal custody of her children. Ina
legal bat llestarted by her ex-husband,
ii is alleged that she has proved her-

self tobe an unfit mot her by bringing her

children into contact with "known
lesbians" and by allowing an at-

mosphere which "glorifies lesbianism."
(SeeTBPno.29).

by PaulTrollope J

TAG forms
self-help groups

1 TAG, the Torontogay peer counselling
service, has for several months been

:

referring some ot its telephone callers to

,

internal, mutual support groups,
' generatedbyTAGlodealwithspecial
' problemsfacedbymembersofthegay

I

community.
Todate. twogroups have been lormed:

one Is for those just coming out, while

!
the other is for gay men whoare still in a

straight marriage or who are bisexual
and wish toconfronl Ihe problems that

they face as such. This second group
meets bi-weekly and is believed lo be ihe

. first of Us kind in the country.

Persons wishing io|om either of ihese
groups are invited tocall the TAG phone
line at 964-6600 for details.

Conference call

stimulates debate

twmca lo discuss its strategy

F.'ad from his position as a racing

slewwd lor Ihe Ontario governmenl in

February i9/% oeceusehesa
homosexual.' Dam-en has launched a

number ol lawsuits designed to restore

his |ob The case has accumulated the

support of gay groups across Canada
Terry Phillips, chairperson tor the

Committee, issued Ihe conference call

in a letter that proposed Ihree issues lor

discussion, how to build support for the

case, to insure a continued How of

funds, and to strengthen the core group

ol supporters to perform the in-

creasingly demanding routine jobs ol

the Committee
The conference will beheld, he said,

in the CHAT hall In Toronto on the after-

Phillips simultaneously circulated a

personal discussion paper, in this, he

asked for continued action Irom gay

groups but also thai "non-gay in-

dividuals and organizations' be more
actively encouraged to participate.

The discussion Phillips has called for

has already begun among Oamien's

Toronto supporters, and il appears lhat

,
the roleof non-gays in the effort might

bea basic conference Issue.

The main force ot the Damien effort

over the past Iwo years has emerged
from the gay movement across Canada
From Oamien's first phonecall to GATE

,
(Toronto), through the formation ol Ihe

independent Oefense Committee by
CGRO several months later, through the

' endorsement of the case by the third

National Gay Rights Conference in Ot-

tawa In June 1975, gay groups have
been responsible for most ol Ihe energy

i spent and money raised thus tar.

The most recent success in this

' respect was the National Gay Rights

\

Coalition's "Operation S6000" which, by
I lis close last December, had surpassed
i iis own goal by several hundred dollars.

Gay liberation groups in Winnipeg, Ed-
' monton. Ottawa and Saskatoon were
! the largest fundraisers in this

Operation. As the first national lund-
' raising campaign ever sponsored by

the NGRC. the success of "Operation"
is widely felt to have strengthened the

national movement considerably.

j

Phillips' posilion paper, however.
argues lhat "the gay movement will gel

; off the ground only when we begin to

!
win non-gay support "Brian Mossop,

1 GATE president, replies. This appears
I tobeaprlnciplequlledlfferenlfromthe

oneweslandlor— thallheatiainmentof

gay rights must largely be Ihe work of gay
people themselves, thai Ihe focus of the

' Damien case must betheorganlzationof
' gaypeopletosupportJohn."

j
Phillips urges that work with "straight

! supporters" be given "lo individuals

. who are mature and secure enough to

recognize" the absolute necessity for

non-gay support.

The case, he continues, has a slrong

appeal lor writers, lilmmakers, and
other independent artists. Phillips has
encouraged the Committee to consider

a proposal from writer John Hofsess for

a telethon next fall, starring "prominent

I individuals," to raise money for the

defense. Phillips announced lhal Pierre
1 Berion, June Callwood, and Barbara

Frum have agreed to appear on the

telethon

There Is, thus, some question as to

\

whether the telethon would include a
!
national gay movement presence, and

,
whether, as a result, the mam source ol

Oamien's support and the extent of that

support would be concealed from the

public eye.

Hofsess has also proposed that

money be soughi for a large ad to ap-

pear in the Globe and Mail in late April.

' The ad would solicit funds to pay for ihe

telethon. Again, the question of a

national gay movement presence in the

ad is as yet unclear, and will doubtless

arise during the conference. "I am feartul

lhat il the gay rights Ihrust of the case
cont inues to be do * np I ayed," said Ken
Popert.an editor of Gay Rising, "it will be
in danger of alienating the only signilicant

source of polllical and financial support

rt has so tar gays and the gay nwmrm*.

'

-lis important." continued Popart.

i hai when a victory comes <n this can*
it is seen as a mcfory 'or in* ngflrs ol

pay peopfa and not |u*1 the right* ot on*
individual

Chris BearC hell, the tormar chair pe*

son ol the Defense Committee coo
tlnued Ihe discussion "No one denies
lhal money trom straight supporters,

such as that which came in after the ar

tide Hofsess himself wrote for Ihe

Weekend Magaima In February 1976. is

important Bui Ihese appeals 10

straights are one-shot ventures The
long-term support will continue lo come
primarily trom ihe gay movement, and
the movement's importance should not

be treated as an embarrassment when
the Commltlee appeals to straights

."

In a related development, Ihe Gay
Academic Union (Toronto) on March 20
reatlirmed Its commitment lo John
Damien and aflirmed that ihe future

strategy ot the Committee "be closely

linked with the Canadian gay liberation

movement "The group is planning its

second dance, tor May ,
for Ihe Defense

Phillips announcement of the con-

lerence, then, has already stimulated

Ihe debate he soughi. He says that

l

"papers from other individuals and
organizations are welcome and en-

couraged. For information, write to him

at Box H7.Station V.Toronto

by Michael Lynch
"

Quebec to review

human rights code
TheQuebec Human Rights Commission
announced recently lhal it will sel up a

subcommittee toreview the province's

Human Rights Charter The subcommit-
tee will Include represenlallves from the

,

Association pour lesOroilsdesGal(e)s j

du Quebec (A0GQ! and ol her civil rights

organizations.

It will lay thegroundwork lor ihe

commission's lirsl annual reporl tobe

presented Ihis spring to the Quebec
National Assembly.
These plans were revealed during an

information meeting held in February

between several members ot ADGQ and
arepresenlativeof Ihe commission.

The Human Flights Commission also

explained lhat it is willing to intervene In

cases involving anti-gay discrimination,

despite Ihe absence of sexual orien-

tation" in the Human Rights Charter.

A brief lo be presented by ADGQ to the

commission argues for Ihe inclusion ol

"sexual orientation". U highllghls

several concrete I nstances of

discrimination

The informallon meeting was part ol

ADGQ's recently-launched campaign
aimed at winning legal protection lor

Quebec's gay minority.

White a letter sent loalllederal MPs in

Quebec and all Members of the National

Assembly (MNA) has received Utile

responsetonly seven ol the 1 10 MNAs !

responded), Ihe reaction has been none-

theless encouraging.

Gilbert Paquetle, the Parti Quebecois

deputy lor Rosemonl, explained that ,

"1

would certainly support the inclusion ol

Ihe terms 'sexual orieniation' in Ihe

Charter."

j

In addition to the tetter which ADGQ
sent , Gays ol Ottawa has also sent let-

I terstoQuebecMNAsregardingthe
1 question ol 'sexual orientation" Of live '

responses received so far, two have been
favourable.

However, todate Justice Minister

< Marc-AndreBedardhasfailedlorespond
j

loa letter dated January 17 requesting a

meeting between ADGQ and Ihe Justice

I Minister.

While it is st ill too early lobe sure in

what direction the new PQ government Is

headingintermsof gay nghis. the initial
j

signs hardly indicate thai a victory is

around the corner. A triumph in this

campaign will only occur if ihe gay
movement and supporters ol civil rights

Ihroughoul Quebec intensify their

ef lorts in the framework of a clear pubi ic

struggleperspeclive

by Stuart Russell

Body Polillc/7
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iVI132 S. New York Ave

1 r^l ^Atlantic City, N. J.
Free parking • Pool • Sundeck • All-weather Sun Room

• Continental Breakfast •

Cflesier Lounge
• Dance floor • Ouadraphonic sound • Fantastic light show

For information & reservations

call (609) 345-1964

Queen
Lumber
& HARDWARE CO.

Spring time!
Flowers are blooming. Grass is

growing. Birds are singing — but

not you. It's time for you to:

— fix that fence
— paint those eaves and frames
— repair the roof and chimney
— build a sundeck

2 Locations to serve you since 1917
392 Queen St. E: 31 1 Queen St. E:
Hardware, Paints, Tools, Plywood, Lumber. Doors,
Plants, Baskets, Soil Insulation, Mouldings

Toronto

Free delivery over S25.00
Yes — We cut lumber & plywood to size

More Montreal raids
-'.lice moved 10 reestablish

then presence tn the gay oomrr
ler their worfctc-rule campaign in early

February
On tne weekend ot February 7-8. raids

were carried out on the Believue. an

Easi End lavern, the Palais d'Or disco,

and the Crystal Sauna, a smalt

establishment on SI Denis Street

One palron of the Believue is con-

sidering the possibility Ola complaint lo

ihe Quebec Human Rlghis Commission
as a result ol a beating that allegedly

occured during the raid on that tavern

At the Crystal approximately titteen

men were charged as found-ins and held

lor sixteen hours.

byJohnSlacklock

Social centre

alternative to bars
wgayn

lesbians opened in Montreal late in

February

According toTony Fa/ebrot her, a

member ot the interim coordinating

group ot "Drop-In Gay". Ihe service will

"help to gel people out ot the closet and
into the mainstream ol the gay com*
muni i y "ii intends toprovide an alter-

native to i he ci ubs and bars

A regular program ol activities will in-

clude: coming-ouinlghls, discussions.

speakers, films, dances and parties.

Initialed by the GayCommunity Ser-

vicesProieci in collaboration with

. Gayline. "Drop-In Gay" will be open every
' Friday night Irom 7 to ttPM at the
i Uni(arianHouse,34l9SimpsonSlreel

lis doorsateopenlo men and women,
English and French,

For further information, contact

!
Gayline:931-8668,931-3550(7tollPM>.

by Stuart Russell

Computer's
appetite scares
Montreal gays

!
Social workers from the Family Service

,
Assoeialion(FSA) in Montreal were

I recently Ihteatenedwiih dismissal

!
unless they agreed to provide conf iden-

Hal information on clients tor acentral

computer bank.
The Intormat ion was being demanded

by the Ville Mane Social Service Centre

which runs Montreal's English social

agencies lor the provincial government.

Thedlspute was of particular concern

!
to ihe gay community because ol Ihe

counselling services provided lor Mon-
treal gays by ihe FSA. According to

,

Bruce Garside, a gay social worker on the

I staf t ot the FSA, acompromise was
i
reached with the Ville Marie Social Ser-

1

vice Centre which has allayed Ihe lears

I
olboth Ihe agency workers and their

clients.

I Underthecompromlse.aclienlwillbe
given an intormat ion form requesting

personal identifying Information. At Ihe

discretion otlhecllent.analias may be
used in tilling out the form, or theclienl

;

may refuse (ogive any nameat all.

by Harvey Hamburg J

Lack of profit closes
Guelphclub
Alter sin months of operation, Guelph's

only gay club has closed.

The August Club, a discoand alter-

hours club, was opened last summeras a
project olGuelphGay Equality Located

I
onthesecondflooroflheRoyalHolel.it
provided a convenient weekend
gathering place forgays of Guetph, Kit-

chener, and surrounding towns II was
also important as ihe most visible aspect

of Guelph Gay Equality, located on one ot

themam downtown streets in the Gueiph
community.
The clubwas plagued by financial dii-

licullies almost Irom the start Atten-

dance was erranc. with successful

nightsbarely paying tor the unsuc-
cessful ones The hotel management ran

ihe bar, so no incomewas raised by the
group from liquor sales

". the bar and weekly ront paid

byGGE did not provide sufficient profit

for ihe management |n ||

nounced that the club would be closed
Plans ate being made byGGE to

provide dances on a regular but less

frequent basis in another location.

by Berry Ehkeen

GEM airs meeting
place problems
Gay Equality Mississauga continues to

maintain a high ptollle in Ihis suburban
oommun ity west ol Toronto.

On March 6 a delegation headed by
GEM president Alan Parton at (ended a
forumon homosexuality organized by
Ihe congregation ollheChurchol St.

Luke, a noteworthy development since it
\

was this same congregation that waf lied

for live months lasi year over GEM's
request to use the parish hall tor

meetings Arrangements were even-
tually made with the Unitarian

Congregation ol South Peel to use their

lacilitiesat 8-4 South Service Road tor the

group smeelings
GEM's difficulties in finding a suitable

meeting place were outlined on March )2

tolhe Social Planning Council, an
organization of local social service

;

agencies GEM observer Elgin Blair

I
spoke with representaiivesol

Mississauga Parks and Ihe Peel Board ot

,
Education.

I "Both representatives assured me
lhal GEM should have no problems ob-

;
taming luture meeting places in thectty

schools and recrealioncentres," Blair

\

reported,

by Keith Slyu

Booming interest

quadruples
awareness group
Alter only two months, burgeoning In-

terest In a gay men's discussion group

on personal and political awareness has

forced ihe formation ol Ihree additional

groups to accomodateall the men in-

terested In such agroup.

In early January. Gays For Equality

(GFE) in Winnipeg began by organizing

the lirst group ollt men. Since then they

have mel every two weeks in one ot ihe

members' homes to discuss topics such
as gay oppression, self-oppression,

men's liberation and sex roles, and youlh

sexuality.

"The formal ol this f irsl group has
proven very successful both in terms of

ihe level of the discussion and the con-
creleaction arising Irom the

discussions," said Bill Lewis,

spokesperson lorGFE. "The 1 1 men
were generally non-political before the
group began. But seven ol them went lo

Reginalasl month to join Ihe march on
the legislative buildings."

He said that they havealsobecome
much more involved in Ihe everyday
workingsot GFE and its struggle lor civil

rights tor gays.

The groups are kept small (or

maximum effectiveness and are limited

lo 12 men each. Two additional groups
havealready been lormed along Ihe

same Structural linesasthefirslanda
fourth Is now being planned. Interested

groups should contact . Gays For
Equality, Box 27. UMSU, University ot

Manitoba, Winnipeg, ManilobaR3T2fu2
by Jeremy Bass:

Your turn!

MoniQue B«gin is tne Federal rni

lor IfwOeciwin lo . mq Uving Man and Htn
Lmrlng Mt" nrjm enlfnng In* country Wnlelno
postage necejiary

j
and say you If* riw Oeovon

uWflWfeicina*] anvtoCatHo MPJ1B
1730 ! Mt Ml Menhon Toronto**

, W.«nn.qu*B«gmHe*tnueCjnjMl*
Ontario K" ""
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Bawdy politics
Baths and the bawdy house taws

An Ottawajudge.tn pre-sentencing

remarks during a recent trial, has cut
considerable doubt on the ellecl ol the

I9890imtnai Code amendments which

were supposed ^decriminalize private

se> ual acl ivities between two consen-

tingeduits

His Honour Judge Thomas B Swabey

ol the Ontario Provincial Court (Criminal

Division) stated thai the prolecHon gran-

ted togay people under section 15S

might not extend lopeople performing

sexual acts m a place such as a gay

steambath He made (tie remarks before

sentencing several employees Of the

Club BathsOttawa who had pleaded

gulliylocharges involving "common
bawdyhouses "(Section 193).

Thejudge's remarks, as recorded in

the transcript, have disturbing im-

plications lor luture cases of thiskind.

By muddying the waters Of this area ot

the law the judge has doneagreat

disservice nol only to gay peoplebul also

tolhe liberal intent ions oMhe Criminal

Codeamenders.

Judge Swabey has been favourably

quoied in the straight press as well as in

The Body Pontic as saying lhat sex in a

; private men's club did n't harm anyone

!
and lhal there was no evidenced com-
plaints about thebalhs Iromanyone
otherthanthepolice.Thejudgedidin

j

lacirheioncallyask himself who had

been injured by the conducl of ihe lour

convicted persons on whom hewas
passing sentence He also indicated lhat

there is "st ill a long way togo before the
1 maiotityotihecommuniiywillnotbe
shocked by Ihissorl ol ihlng."

i So much lor nice words and pseudo-

,
liberal sentlmenls Bui Judge Swabey's
words musl be looked at In context,

1 along wtlh Ihe rest of hlsremarks

j

(Ignored in Ihe press) and his sentencing

poslureinlhecase. Thejudge'scon-

fused interpretation ol the legal issues
' involved in the Club Baths case and ol his

j
sentencing duly in such matters is also

j

very disturbing.

Remarks on sentencing
Before passing sentence in criminal

;
cases, especially where there has been

' confusion as lo Ihe legal issues involved

l
or where conflicting social values are

i very near Ihe surface, II is common prac-

tice lor judges to Indicate lor therecord

(and lor Ihe guidance of judges in lulure

,
cases)whaiconsideralionshaveled

them lo pass a particular sentence.

JudgeSwabey indicated in this case

I
that he was concerned with the facl lhat

j
thestaftoflhebalhsmadeUclearto
peoplecoming in Ihe door that IheClub
wasan establishment lor gays. To the

,

judge this was significant because"lf It

were being operated in a way where per-

sons with no homosexual tendencies

|

would walk in and would be let in and

i
what haveyou(sic),itcouldbeamuch

1 more serious situation." In olher words.
the judge was assessing ihe case on sub-

i

jective factors, such as how uplronl Ihe

operation was This obviously has
nothing todo with whether and to what
extent a law was broken, but only with

the policy ot the establishment concer-

ned

!
The judge indicated that his next con-

sideration was that "Ihe people who
were opera 1 1 ngt his club actually went lo

Ihe police before they opened up and
:

; quite frankly told the police exactly what
they intended lodo. So this was not a

! Clandeslineoperalionatall.butwas
wide open ..."

What are ihe implicalionsol the
judge's remarks? Does this mean that

closet cases will be more severely dealt

with in sex-related criminal charges
because they have not 'ell able to be
open? And, by further implication, that

those who choose noi lo cooperate with

April

the police in this manner will be more
severely dealt with? These are all impor-

tant questions tor gay people— because

thee'tect ot t he judge's remarks is thai

all ol us are potential accuseds in

criminal cases ol thiskind.

Innocent intent
Theiudgewentontosaythatbygoingto
Ihe pol ice 1 he operators ot the baths

were demonstrating that they musl have

believed that whal they were doing was
legal. Despite this, he found them guilty

as pleaded and sentenced them. Theob-
vious conclusion is lhat one s intentions

are irrelevant in this sort of case—thai

whelheroneihoughl one was operating

within the law does not mailer.

But this does nol square with the

noble principles of our criminal law.

which slate that a person has the right to

know whal it is against the law todo. and
what the penalty lordoing it is, and that

,

botha criminal intent and acrimmalact

are necessary lor conviction. (In other

words, it you are in possession of a sub-

stance which you honestly believe tobe
powdered milk, you should not be con-

! victedil it turns out lobecocaine.)Given

Ihe uncertainly ol thebawdy house laws,

the judge's reasoning appears very

,

questionable here.

Confusion
The above considerations were

i preliminary lo the ludge's bumbling en-

I
tryinlothesexandbawdyhouselaws
themselves. He stated that it wasciear

I

lhat "certamacls which would otherwise

I be considered acts of gross indecencies

(sic)donotlallwilhin that category

where they are practiced by two adult

I

consenting partnersin private."

But then he added that II was unclear

whether one could use this section of the
' CrimlnaiCodeasproleclionwhena
private club for "peopled thesame type

ol attraction, whether II be

i

homosexualityorsomeotherformol
sexual carrying on." was established and

sex took place within the walls ot the

club.

Even II one was assured that all sex

that weni on in the clubwas between
onlytwolndlvidualsatatimeandln

private, the Judge said, II did not follow

that the club was brought within Ihe

protection ol section 15801 the 1969

amendment. He added thai "It may well

be argued thai as soon as you have an

establishment where people are resor-

ting conlinually.dll terent people resor-

ting to Ihe protect ion allorded by section

158(sIc)", such protectiondld not exist

The Judge, however, did not give this,

oranyofhtsot her pronouncements in

his remarks, with any degree ol certainty.

He said, "I simply mention lhat because
it is not acertam situation."So while

admitting he was dealing with an unclear

legal situation, Ihe judge nevertheless

managed to suggest that Ihe legal

protection we as gays thoughtwe had
ever since 1969 may not exist except in

certain situations.

The weight of precedents
Theproblem with judges expounding in

this manner without attempting a con-
cise ordeftnite statement ol Ihe law is

lhat their opinions are used as preceden-
ts in luture cases ol Ihe same type.

When a similar case—legally orlac-

j
tually—comes up anywhere in Canada at

alaterdaie, the lodge's remarks and
rulings are used by theprosecution, the
defenceand thejudge—each lor his/her

. own purpose whenever appropriate.

Judge Swabey, by casting doubt on

]

the extent ot the legalprotection given
to gays by section 15$ha$ lent weight to

support future legal arguments by
prosecutors—and decisions by
lodges—which wouldresultin thecon-
viction of gaypeople in other cases The
courtmay well rely on precedents such

as the Club 8a ihs case to hold the r the

protection ot section 1SS is notavailable

to gays unless theyareby themselves
(twopeople only) athome

It is true that Ihe Provincial Court is a

low-level court and that a Provincial

CourtJudge does not have a great import

in setting precedents otthis kind tthe
higher trie standing of Ihe court, the

weightier the precedent, basically! But

since there is relatively tittle case law in

the bawdy housearea—andalmost none
relating tooaths— the fudge's decision

•5 still an important one which Is likely to

be considered in luture cases

Nodiscrimination
against gays?
Theiudge also said lhat Ihere has been
nodiscrimination against homosexuals

by the police. He pointed

out— ludicrously, ol course—that the

police would haveacted in exactly the

same way— raidl ng , break ingdown
doors wi I h crowbars, and so on— II

heterosexual activity were going on.

The judge did not address Ihe

questions of soctelal prejudice against

gays,selective harassment and
prosecution by Ihe police, the

discretionary powers of the policeand

their abuse, the fact that baths existed In

large measure because gays had tew ac-

ceptable places to meet casually and
because they were nol free to make
social/sexual contact In the same ways
straights do, or any other considerations

Just abald statement lhat the pollcedld

notdlscriminateagainsthomosexuals.lt
must be nice to live man Ivory tower.

Thejudgeatso noted thai therewas no
evidence thai any torm ol prostitution

was going on. implying that if theclub
had any personnel employed to perform

sexual services for a fee It would have
been a far more serious matter. Again,

this is questionable, since there is no law
against prostitution in Canada. The lacl

Is lhat the judge was simply reflecting

straight society's general sex-negative

prejudices.

Sentencing
From a reading of the judge's remarks up
tothlspoint.il might seem that he was
discussing all thedllferent con-

siderations lhat had led him toapply a
minor penalty, a less serious sentence
lhan would have been in order In other

circumstances.
Surprise! The judge proceeded to

assess a (ineof $1000— twice rfte

maximum amount Ihe Code permits to

be levied lor such a bawdy house convic-

tion. Defense lawyer Leonard Shore
pointed out that this wasa summary
conviction offence and that the judge

was in error, but the judge contradicted
him. It was only after Ihe intervention of

Ihe prosecutor, Crown Attorney

M Lindsay, whoconfirmed that it wasa
summary (Jess seriousj conviction, that
the judge realized that he had toassess a
lower penalty-

He proceeded lo line the baths'

manager S5O0— Ihe maximum monetary
fine permuted by the Code lorasummary
conviction. (The three other employees
received lesser penalties! The alter

native offered to the fine was sixty days"
imprisonment

Conclusion
There is nothing enlightened about the

judge'sdecision, On theconlrary, It In-

dicates a very dangerous set of assum-
ptionsand prejudices about the ways
peopiearesupposedtoact under our
homophobic and sex-negative laws.

Could we have expected anything else?

Probably not. But we regret the judge has
tampered with our already limited legal

sexual rights under section 158. The last

thing needed is interference by confused
judges

by Paul Trollope

Education to be
theme of conference
The 1977CGRO conference will be

nosted by Gays ot Ottawa and will take

place at the University ol Ottawa on April

9and 10. Registration Is $500 Billeting

win be provided by gay people in ihe

|
community
The main thrusl ot the conference

workshops wilibelheeducalion — or

lack of education — otgaysinthts
province's school system Areas ot

discussion will Include changing the

curriculum, rights for gay teachers and
educating the educators

jimSteakley.aulhorol TheHomo-
Sexual Emancipation Movement inQer-

many, will lectureon European gay
history and Will Altken on gay llteralure

Following Ihe precedent ol the NGRC
,
conference in September 1976, all left-

over lunds will go to the Committee to

Oelend John Oamien.
For further information contact Gays

of Ottawa. (See Community Page tor ad-

|
dress.)

byJohnHamicku

Student Federation
supports gay
movement
The Ontario Federation of Students
|OFS/FEO),at Its 1977 Spring Con-
ference, held March 4-6 in Sudbury, has
given a f irm vote of support lo the gay
movement
The Federation, a province-wide

organization representing about
200,000 studenlstrom almost all On-
tarlounlversllles and a number ol com-
munity colleges, was almost
unanimous in its vote loendorse Ihe en-

tire 13 point programmeof the Coalition

tor Gay Rights In Ontario (CGRO).
This makes OFS the first organization

outside of the gay movement loendorse
Ihe CGRO programme In ilsentirety.

The Law Union ol Ontario has laken a
wide-ranging position in favourof

almost all of the programme, and such
organizations as the Canadian Civil

Liberties Association and the Ontario
New Democrats support only the

Coalition's first demand, that ol In-

clusion ol sexual orientation as a
prohibited ground ol discrimination In

the Ontario Human Rights Code.
Only one member group, the sludent

government ol the University ot Toron-
lo.spokeagalnst the mot Ion, stat Ing

lhat there was nol enough time lor

delegates to fully analyze It and con-

sider all its ramilicattons. One
preliminary clause which stated "and
whereas the oppression ol gay people is

perpetuated by the capitalist system"
was dropped by a narrow majority vote.

A number of Student governments
represented within OSF/FEO did not

sharelhls analysis.

Randy Earnhardt of the Trent Student

Union, introducing the motion, stated

thai it should be obvious toall lhal "who
you love has nothing todo with any thing
or anyone else" He outlined the essen-
tiais of the John Damiencase to the

OFS/FEO plenary in order lo Illustrate a

concrete example of Ihedlscrimination

faced by gay people,

The motion which is now olf Icial

OFS/FEO policy, readsas follows:

"Whereas gay women and men as a
group have suffered great injustice in

our societyand continue tobe Ihe ob-

jects of destructive sex roleattltudes

and the victims of sexism and
homophobia; and whereas gay people
have organized withtheaim of over-

coming their oppression as gays, the at-

tainment of equal civil rights being at Ir-

sl step toward this aim, and whereas a
large number ol gays are students In

Ontario colleges and universities;

Beit resolved that the Ontario

Federation of Students, recognizing
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Toronto Gay Alliance

Toward Equality
Become a GATE supporter
Fight to end discrimination.

Add your voice to Ihe move-
ment for our liberation.

For a minimum pledge of $10 a
year {$5 for unemployed) we
will give you
• reduced admission at GATE
dinners and dances

• A subscription to Gay Rising,
GATEs monthly newsletter

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

• information about upcoming
events and how you can help

in the fight lor our rights.

Join the Lesbian Caucus
An autonomous organization

Ihat seeks to mobilize the

lesbian community ol Toronto

Meets the second and fourth

Sunday of each month (see

calendar below)

All women welcome

Business meeting, 193 Carlton, 8 PM
Coalition for Gay Rights in Ontario Annual
Meeting. Topic: Homosexuality in Educa-
tion. At the University of Ottawa For de-
tails, call Gays of Ottawa, evenings at

(613)2330152.

John Damien Conference, 10 AM, 199
Church Street, 2nd floor.

Lesbian Caucus, 4 PM. 193 Carlton

Wed April 6

Sat 9— Mon.11

Saturday, April 16

Sunday, April 17

The GATE Dance

Saturday. Apnl 16

9PM
Holy Trinity Church
Dance and be gay
at the Eaton Centre.

Politics ot homosexuality
Discussion Group

8 PM. 33 St. George St. (U of T Inter-

national Student Centre)

Wed Apr! 1 1 3: Civil Rights: Why Bother?

Wed, April 27: The Family. Is Homosexuality Destroying It?

Wnte or phone us 193 Carlton Street, Toronto MSA 2K7 964-0148

10/Body Politic

gay lifestyles as a positive and healthy

tormot human s-S-ualilv allirm its Sup-

port 'Of the gay movement, and
specifically. maiOFS/FEO endorse the

13-poini programme ot the Coalition lor

GavflignisinOntario.asfoilows
"

(The 13 points followed in me body ot

the motion)
A CGRO spokesperson noted mat Ihe

nature ot the debate on gay issues at the

OFS/FEO conference was convincing
eidence t hat CGRO's snategies are

OFS/FEO delegates were laminar to

some degree wi l h the issues being
raised by the gay movement , and a

numberol straight delegates had been
influenced by atlendanceat the public

meetings involving John Damien
by Paul Trol lope

Metropolitan Toronlo Police report no
progress In Ihe search for a suspect
sought Inconneclion with the mur-
ders ol three Totoniogay men in the

last Iwo years (TBP No. 31). The
suspect shown In the above com-
posita drawing Is described as being
25-27 years of age. possibly East or

West Indian, 5'9", medium brown
complexion, 140-145 lbs.

Gay publisher barred
from press group
The Literary Press Group, an
organization of Canadian hlerary

publishers, hasdenied membership to

Catalyst , a Canadi an gay press.

A letter from the Group lo Ian Young,
cooromalorol the co-operatively run

press, stales thai "II was fell by the
membership that based on current in-

formation available, Catalyst Is not
eligible for membership in the Literary

Press Group " No specific reason was
given.

When asked by a Catalyst represen-

tative toexplain ihe exclusion, Pauletle
Kerr, a spokesperson for theGroup,
suggested n was because Ian Young's
long-standing siatus in Canada as a lan-

ded immigrant (held since 1950 when he
was five years old) means Young is not a
Canadian. and thusdisquahtiesthe
press he is associated with

Catalyst is based in Scarborough. On-
tario, and is co-operatively run by several
writers, all of whom except Young. are
Canadian ci I izens. Young is well-known
as a Canadian writer, has received
several Canada Council and Ontario Arts
Council awards, and isa member of the
League of Canadian Poets.

The LP G.s constitution admits 10
associate membership "any firm, part-

nership, individual proprietorship, in-

stitution, association or individual"

regardless of citizenship siatus, by a
voteof a majority of members According
toanLPG. spokesperson, Ihe
organization sconshlution has been
changed since Catalyst's application so
that only members ol the Association ot
Canadian Publishers (another group
operating out of the same offices) may be
admitted Nomentionwasmadeof this

in the letler denying membership
Whenasked whether there was any

other reason for the exclusion. Ms Ken
replied,

'
Weil I don't know. I'm jusi a

secretary.'

Asked tor comment. Ian Young said h«

was not surprised el the exclusion, and
added. 'Influential members ol the

LP G have a reputation for lobbying

against presses they consider business
rivals or whose politics they dislike, they

' trytopreventthesecompanieslrom
1 receivinggrantsandsoon

|

The Uierary Press Group is financed

I

bytheCanadaCouncilandseveral
I provincial arts councils

Gays abused
in Scarborough disco
Homophobia Is aliveand well at Minutes
Di sco m the Scarborough Town Centre

,

Gay palions. dancing together, were ap-

proached by management and asked lo

stop, as (heir behaviour might be often-

sive toother — read non-gay — patrons

When one ot the gays, Wayne Miller,

threatened to withdraw gay patronage ol

Ihe disco, the management appeared lo

back oil

Several nights taier, when the gays

j

returned, Iheyweremetwithverbal
i abuse andihreatsoi physical violence.

Enraged by the gays who relumed some
Insults, the straights started a melee In

' which they broke a glass partition, over-

I
turnedsometabiesandpushedthegays

I around.

At this polnl. the manager asked
everyone to leave, knowing thegays

I

faced further violence outside. Alter

Miller and his friends made an unsuc-

I

cessfulattempl lo summon the police,
: ihey retreated byabackdoortothe
salelyolacar

Miller has since heard lhat. "We're
welcome back as long as we don' I cause
trouble."

byJohnHamlck i

VD clinic

gets government

t

funds
The Toronto Board ol Heallh announced
on March 15 thai Ihe provincial govern

' men! had agreed lo provide a substan-

j
Hal amount ot the funding necessary to

continue theoperallonol Hassle Free
' Clinic, a Iree alternate clinic specializing

i In treatment otVDamonggays.
1 Theannouncemenlcameaflerper-
,
sistenl lobbying by the clinic and the el-

. fortsot certain relorm-minded local and
provincial politicians, notably Anne
Johnston, Margaret Campbell, Frank

|

Vassilktotl.andJanDutzka. During Ihe

i funding crisis, which developed last Sep-
tember, Ihe clinic received extensive

media coverage (see TBPno. 28), which
I lorcedtheOnlanogovernmenttO
recognize the clinic's important con-
tribution loVD control in Toronlo.

Oespite this fad, interim lundlng was
nol continued beyond December 31 and '

Hassle Free staf I havebeen working
without pay since the beginning ollhe j

year

Clinic spokesperson, Joe McNerney. I

said lhat throughout the lall (he Ministry
,

ol Health maintained it could nol allord

to lundanother clinic. "Yet," he pointed

out, "58 million was loundat a moment's
noticeduring the non-existent swine llu

scare."

"Hassle Free Clinic dlagnosesand
treats over 5% of all syphilis cases In

Canada, and is probably the largest

treatment centre for gonorrhea inToron- |

lo." McNerney continued, "We also
conduct a unique blood testing program
ona weekly basis in iwoTorontosteam I

baths, The Cluband The Barracks. It's

hard to understand why the government
has been soslowioact."
SomesupportersolHFC (eel lhat the

government's reluctance toact In the
mailer is prompted by opposition to Ihe
Clinic by Or Ralph Persad. head ol VO
control lor the province

The provincial grant, which will cover
85% of HFC's 197? budget ol 173.000
wasmadeon the understanding lhai no
commi 1 1

ment was implied lor Sub-
sequent years Thlsmeansthearduous
lobbying pn >oeea wunikety have tobe
repeated next year Inihemeantlme.
Hassle Free Clinic continues loservelhe
gaycommunity Worn its regular stand at

20IChurchSireel

by Robert Trow
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Lesbians and gay men
can find political unity:

A reply to Andrew Hodges

In 1968, in a gesture Ot liberalism, the

lederal government broadened the

grounds tor divorce in the Divorce Ad to

include homosexuality In 1972, in Prince

Edward island, a judge Spent 1 2 pages

ctarifying that lesbianism constituted

homosexuality Since thai time there

have been numerous cases, recorded

and otherwise, in which the use. or the

threatened use o! thesegrounds have

separated lesbian mothers tromlheir

children in (he eyes ot our oppressors,

lesbians and homosexuals represent the

same perversion — the same threat.

Lesbians and gay men" have many dif-

ferences and points ol disagreement,

but we are oppressed by the same legal

system, sometimes the same laws, and

more important, weare all oppressed ma
hundred and one ways by the same
ideology that has given rise to that

system and those laws.

Andrew Hodges in "Divided We
Siand" (February T

8

P) expresses seep-

licism about the claim that we in tact

r^ve these things in common. I always

look twice at sweeping generalizations.

Especially generalizations that say"men
areor want etc. elc; women are or want

etc, etc." Especially when the

generalization is made by a man. albeit a

gay man
Hodges tells us lhat the programme ot

men in the gay movement is for sexual

expansiveness" Ontheotherhand.it

seems to me that the Canadian

movement, with which I am most

familiar, represents the beginnings of a

cohesive bi-national movement witha
growing lesbian caucus And It is fortun-

ately based on a strategy ot public aclion

and a programme of civil fights. A
programme which was developed

because it is the most comprehensible

to the majority ol gay women and men.

One which most, if not all of us. could

agree on Onewhich wouldbe able loin-

elude and mobilize the largest number of

people. One which wouldallow the hand-

ful of us who are gay llberallonlsts to

contact, talk lo, and — Ills

hoped — convince many more gay

people that civil rights are |usl a first step

toward liberallon.

It is frustrating lor me as a lesbian ac-

tivist witha lot of demands on my lime to

feel I have tocover such basic ground.

What Is missing from this article is basic

gay liberation politics — in fact, politics

period Politics is dismissed and
replaced with an unrealistic yearning af-

ter a common view of the senual Ideal

Andrew Hodges has missed the point

that It Is not jusl lesbian lemlnists who
think the male bars and baths are objec-

tifying. I have spoken rogay men who
think they are too, and who don't like it. I

am a lesbian feminist who knows that

women'sbarscanbejustasoblectifylng,

I

RitaMae Brown, on the olher hand, looks

i

(orwardlolheday whenlherewillbe

"baths" forwomen with an inspired

|
visionotwhat they'dbelike.lwasal-

|
tacked for walking hand-in-hand with my

I

lover — and yet Hodges says thai, as a

lesbian. I necessarily stand against

"publiesexuality".The point isfhis: no,

all gay people have not reached aeon*

sensus about whether or not sexual ex-

[

pressionshouldhaveahighoralow

|
profile. Neither have all gay men. Neither

I

have all lesbians. Anda movement thai

seeks toeventually includeall gay
people can not atford to try to reach such

aconsensus, or lo decide how many
I angelscandanceontheheadofapin,

; I will be the first loadmil lhat. while I

I
see a basis anda need for unity between

j

gay women and men, I don't see the

|

unity. It does not yet exist. Of course, the
1 movemenlasl hopeioseeildoesnotyet

exist either, that doesn't mean I'm

packing it in and heading back to the hills

I

(though sometimes I'd like to).

|
Unity will only be forged when those

1 (ewdykeswhoareinlhegay movement
can convince the movement as a whole

1 togive priority tolesbian demands and

struggles Yes. lesbians have been burn-

ed by sexism m this movement No,

saymg you're sorry won't make it belter

Doing something on Ihe other hand just

m.ght Throwingtullsupportbehinda

child custody lighl. lor instance. |usl

might We can t say for sura, because we
haven't had the chance lo try. yet

II is also true that lesbians need our

own movement — while unity and the

needs we share wit h gay men are

political, not all lesbians' needs are

Caucuses, or our own organizations,

which do not di lute the I mpact ot our

common protest. are Ihe only way toen-

sure lhat past mistakes are not repeated

Whether we are in the same
organizations or not, we can be united.

Political unity in aciion Is tar more impor-

tant than formal uniiy in name And
meantime, autonomous lesbian

organizations can work toward
mobilizing the lesbian community ina

way that Ihe gay movement has never

been able lo — and can fulfill olher, less

explicitly political needs. That does not

mean that we have lo forget Ihe lact thai,

when the weight ollha straight world

,
comesdownonqueers.theydon'tcare

1

whetherwe'refaggotso'dykes.
Sexism is not simply, as this article

|

wouldhaveus believe, "The In-

I stilutionailzed inequality between the

i status ol men and women" It is also, and

perhaps more importantly, conceiving ot I

Individuals in terms ot narrow, stultifying

,
roles determined by gender Hodges
takes many of Ihe Ingredients of the

traditional slereotypeol woman and

I
recomblneslhemtoportraylesbiansand

!

lesbian sexuality Asildykeshaven'thad

enoughof lhat very shit. Who is Hodges

to lell me what, If anything, I have to

]

overcome to accept the validity of my
sexual idenilly? Who Ishetoconcern

himsell with lesbian invisibility? We'lldo

what we can to take care of that our-

' selves, thank you, What makes him think

i he can attribute a monopoly on striving

fora"sex-poslllveattltude" lomen?We
live Ina sex-negative society. The
psyches ol the sexually exploited and

the sexually exploiting are equally

damaged. Individuals suffering Irom

either can do much toovercome them.

Bui no one can do so completely. And, I'd

wager lhat this Is one lesbian whose
'sensibilities" are probably no more
easily offended than Mr Hodges' own.

]
This article begins with a reference to

words, words, words. Will we ever arrive

I
at universally accepted definitions of all

I the labels we have ever worn? No. Will we
ever cease haggling over them? No. Is it

important? Yes, but not enough to lose

|
sleepover. By all means, let's discuss It,

;

bullet's not pretend we've concluded the

I

discussion. Yes, "gay"and
"homosexual" are male-identltled to

some gay women and men. The dynamic
lesbian culture that Hodges describes
incl udes a whole spectrum of art 1st s who
describe themselves variously as: dykes,

women who love women, gay and proud,
' homosexualwomen.andjustplain
' lesbians. I usegay when I'm lact lul and

dykewhen I'm angry, I think lesbian Is a

I

beautiful andoverwhelmingly sexual

t
word, My lover, on theother hand, shies-

away from it as a word thai, for her, has

,
alwaysbeendefogatory.Thereare

!
probablyasmanyopinionsonthissub-
ject as Ihere are gay people. But such dif-

ferences can't be pinned down to, nor

canlhey explain. whatever incom-
i pat ibility exists between lesbians and

:

gay men.

;
The expressed Intention of "Oivideo

.'.''. i.-rnj is lo provoke a dialogue. Such
adiaiogue is necessary. But if il is to be a
productive oneil musl begin by

recognizing that we aredealing with a

political context undoubtful how
productive it is for lesbians committed to

the gay movement to be both angered
and undermined by a supposed attempt

atdialogue.

by Chris Bearchell i

BodyPolllic/11
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Up hereon a visit

Christopher

Isherwood

had not vis I led Canada since he passed
through briefly in 1939 wlthW.H.Auden.
en route Irom China 1o New York.

In Toronto on February 8, 1977, the

author ot Christophor and His Kind was
Interviewed by Will Ailken, who flew in

Irom Montreal lor the occasion, Later,

Isherwood appeared before a large,

almost exclusively gay, audience al the

University ol Toronto. Al this appear-

ance, sponsored by I he Gay Academic
Union on behalf ol the John Damtan
Defense, he llelded audience questions
lor almosl two hours.

We are printing here Will Altken's In-

terview, Michael Lynch's "Polemical
Welcome" lo the U. of T. session, and a

number ol questions and answers Irom
that session.

The Polemical

Welcome

There are Iwodlslinc! currents of the

gay movement. One otlhem thinks — or
Hies to. The other prollts — or tries to.

One seeksa restructured society, the

other a plumper pockelbook From Ihese
dltterenl sources many other dllferences

How.
The proliieers Invest In

heroes — media personal I lies,

mieni leaders, superstars. The
Ihinhers try lo avoid heroes, seek out a
ground of mutual support and collective

action.

Acollecllvlslmysell, I do nol welcome
Christopher Isherwood tonight as a per-

sonality, as one of our leading writers, as
someone whom the profiteering gay
press recently called "terribly famous"

I hope he will understand.
I think he will. Isherwood the Vedanlisi

Intersecis with Isherwood Ihe gay
liberation^! in seeing through the enllly
called "personality" For ihe Vedanlisi. II

is Illusory; for the llberailonlsl, it is reac-
tionary

Now Ihe profiteers will counter you
are smothering the Individual in the
social structure. But that claim rails.

Collective action doesn't deny in-

dividuality It embraces and learns Irom
those individuals who embrace and learn
tromil

Someol them speak from msideol
what is around, give voice fotheirkind
from within their kind

More specifically: I welcome him not
as a novelist

, nol as a script- or

playwright, not as a translatoror essayist
of spiritual leacher, nol as a biographer.
no* even as the loxieet ol
•ulobiog'aphers.

welcome him as an old man. a 72-year

-
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old laggot burning wllh energetic vision

now. For it Is In this now that his many
earlier selves obtain a new fullness.

The prollteers, selling us beauty, only
sell us youth. They leather their nests by
perpetuating Ihe mythot old age as
repugnant

, ol gay old ageasa hell ot

loneliness and Impotence.
Christopher Isherwood, merely by

being, now. undermines thai lie Heonce
anthologized an essay by Gerald Heard
lhai asked. "Is old age worthwhile?"
Heard though it might be. "As youth is

nol youth without hope," he wrote, "and
middleage not middle age without
reflection; soold age cannot be old age,
but simply an inability todie, unless II

has achieved vision."

Vision is what Christopher isherwood
Opens lo us — and not an otherworldly
vision but one of this world, of this not-

yel-gay-enough world. The world where
he feels obliged toassert his gayness

(

before every audience because tnev'd an
1 deny it.Where he urgesall gays tocome
:
our Where his character Bob Wood

:
shows a good gay anger "Maybe we
ought loput peopleagainst us. Maybe
we're too damned taclful.Peoplejust

,
Ignore us. most of the time, and we let

j
them.weencourageihemto.Sothe
whole business never gels discussed,
and the laws never gel changed." Or
whereGeorge, in A Single Man, leels his

oppression as linked with that ot other
minorities.

Tnts world, whereChristopherlsher-

,
woodargues.repeatedly.lhatwhatour
enemy calls our' promiscuity" (we call

higher in Us nature

than domestic love, because

it verges on that thing

we all talk about so much
but rarely meet —
love ol mankind.

them "one night stanas )rnay involve a
love "higher in its nature than domestic
love, because it verges on thai thing we
all talk about so much but rarely

meet — loveol mankind,"

I welcome him, llnally, not on behall of

thosewho admire his work but regret his

sexual politics, norot thosewho hold

that his artistry somehow excuses his

gayness, ordlgnllles ours. I emphatically

do not welcome him on behall ol Ihe
professorial, of this academy wilh its

desks ngldly In tiers.

Chris Isherwood, I'm happy to

welcome you toToronlo lonight on one
behalf only: thai ol our tribe, of this large

gay galhering ot Christopher's kind.

The Audience Asks

!
Has the gay movement gained any

permanent ground?
Yes. but not so much as we perhaps

think. I do feel things in a way are getting

better. This mere brute fact ol over-

population is havlnga very subtle but
powerful effect on people's minds. That
ol course applies loatlconlraceptive
measures and to theelaboraiionot non-
child producing activities between
members ol Ihe opposite sexes. But It

mustalso.it seems tome, kindol loosen

upall altitudes lo sexual relations of any
kind.

i Would you say something about Di-

sexuality as a mode ot interrelating?
To be very frank wilh you. I'm not Ihe

world's grealest authority on bi-

se>uaniy Anything I say would beson
of

, as they say. "theoretical, "and of mile
value

Wha t are your views in respect to

promiscuity?
t'dbest take this quietly I think the in-

troduction to me said someihlno, about
my views about promiscuity Youseel
teel it's something which happens or
doesn't happen according to the charac-
ters and temperaments of the people In-

volved but Ihe great thing is not to label

It as such It's just something that you
go along with. There are degrees ot

promiscuity, there are relations Of all

kinds, and lo lake any kind of stand
about It is lalal. An individual may well

say to his lover. "II we have another
Marine in the house, I'm leaving!" He
may say this because he has had bad
experiences wilh the particular Marines
who came lo the house But to take a
high moral view of this and to say lhal

Marines represent some son ol deadly
evil Is absolute nonsense,
Pros Iffufion'

When I was living in Berlin in the '20's

and '30's it's quite Irue lhal, like many
beller men before and after me, I

associated olten with people who would
be described as prostitutes, A partial

reason for this was simply Ihe ner-

vousness ol Ihe young. A young man
may be unsure ol his power to have a
relationship Bui that does not enter in

to II In all caseB. The real question is,

"What is a prostitute?"

In Berlin, where the unemployment
was comparable to ihe worst days ot the

Depression here, people were out ot

*ork. One ol ihe ways thai boys and
girls got money was by gelling it from
somebody Brechl said, "The cunt Is

the goldmine of Ihe poor" (Instead ot

cunl he used the word Unterleib. which
is difficult to translate "The organ," I

suppose, "Ihe sexual organ.") Now if

you are drawn to all Ihese workingclass

boys as I was— and I was living in this

area and had a little bll more money than

ihey did — why the hell shouldn't you
give them money?

This is the actual question, and not

whelher money is involved. Of course
you give Ihem moneyl You can't

associate with people who have less

lhan you withoul sometimes helping

them out. So now the question is

whether you go to bed with ihem,
whether going to bed with them makes
II any worse? The answer ol course Is.

No Because then, Instead ol being a
generous person, giving something
and asking nothing in return, you ask lor

On top of that, they like it!

something in return. On topot lhal, they

like il! Therefore, strong moralistic al-

titudes about prostitution should be
scrutinized veryciosely, because Us nol

quite as simpleas all that.

When I didn't have any money, the

boys would say. Well, come on, I don't

care, and it was like that, they were very

generous, we had marvellous relations

There were lots and lots and lot s of Ihem.
much more t han i ment ion I n I he book
because ihe book would havebecome
very tedious id had. There was one other
thing was there that you mentioned?
Andpederasty?
Would you define thai?You mean little

boys? Well, thai s a great sub|ecl I cer-

tainly wouldn't get holy about that

because tt's not something that I've ever
done The only time I ever met Kinsey he
said tome, 'You know, there was one

April
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prarudK* trial I had when I go'

: Miuai »t«)-M and* i -win* wop*
i anorM(lMiuair«Utions<ntfiy<Mna

en.Wren m>i absolutely beyond tba

pete ivatoearilorcedioadrnittnatin

almost «vn c«M ma young tod had start

ad it
Wt«hofcoun>alknowisno«x-

cum in i ! »*i I
.
Out I moan inal i ' you cou hj

eonlinetheactloitsoiftorwr

would b« an act ol nature and pertec I ly

harm**** Whaimakae it dangerous are

r ha aida-effects and (he consequence*

causaObyihecullurewe re living in That

is my impression, but n is not a subject In

which Iam an aulhonty

Wftal about your relationship with Don

Bacrta/ay. anolderanda younger man, ffl

jn3 48 when you mef
MyreiaiionshipwithDonBachardyis

not something thai I want lo discuss in

great detail, But it's just one of the

miracles ol (he deep, you know It hap-

penstnal two people, ridiculously

dissimilar meet and this kind ol thing

happens Ididn'trealizethehailofit

whenlmethim i|usttnought hewasvery

attractive. We were, in tact, in someway
proloundlycompatibleand this was

something thai dawned on us over a long

period.

It 'snot something that you can draw

any conclusions from, or (ell people logo

and dolikewise.lt'squiteatreaky thing.

It you havea very successful incestuous

relationship with your grandson, you

can't goand tell everyone else todo it, it's

just one of (hose things! Youneverknow

wnal will happen Nature is prodigious.

All sorts 01 effecls are created from time

lolime. I wish I could be more explicit,

Dul I really can'l think ol anything to say

without being gossip-colummsh

homosexual writer Everybody who knew

ma. avan slightly, knew it ThatswhyU
Hadn't raaily occurred tome to make a

puttie declaration Also.nwasn tac

tuai ly n«Mury tn any sense in relation

tomyaartiatbooks Butinthetiratab-

society autobiographical boc*. a boc*

about my parents I
Kathleen and Frankt. I

instantly mentioned <t oscauseil was

necessary But writing books about

homosexual s is something else again

There wasn't any way ot mentioning my
oneniat >on as long as the boc* was su p-

posed to be fiction. Should I have said in

the first place in Ihe Berlin books lhat I

was queer'' I do see lhai 1 was unwilling

m those days tosay It probably because
, i^milyreactions.

There's the passage in Goodbye to

Berlin where Ihe American outside Ihe

oat asks it you too are Queer, and you say

"very queer indeed. ° But that could be

taken in at least two ways.

Oh yes, but those thingsare|ust kind

ol ambiguous The point was lhat I really

didn't have any strong occasion tosay it.

i m no! absolutely sure myself when i first

said it in an interview

Then there was always ihe question ol

unduly compromising (he person you

were living with. Thai's al ways been a

very real consideration for me, because

thepeopleyou live with do have families

and, as long as they don't get it rammed
down their Ihroats. sometimes the family

feels all rightabout it, but ge(s very upset

whensomeihingissaid Idon'tthinkat

any lime it would have meant much to

me. I don't think It would have affected

my career, because writers are simply

nol expected (o be moral. (Laughs.)

When did you firs t acknowledge to

The Interview

Do you stillprefer the word "queer" to

"gay"'
Yes, I do. ! don'l like Ihe word gay. I

Ihmk it's a very sullable slogan for group

behaviour, but tocall oneself gay seems

to me to make a claim which Is neilher

true nor valuable. I don'l think we're

necessarily characterized by endless

high spirits, and I don't think It would be

valuable il we were It sounds so trivial

somehow, and certainly The Body
Politic, which is oneol the least trivial

papers imaginable, is entremely serious

and largely devoted lo political struggle.

It seems ridiculous to use the word in

connection wilhpeopleso dedicated.

Sure, I say "gay "all the time, bul per-

sonally I'd rather call myself a lag or

anything else. I rather favour throwing

back the words that are cast at us.

Have you been pleased with the

cr/rica/reachonfo Christopher and His

Kind?

Yes, yes I have. Quite. I thought in

someof Ihe reviews there were certain

signs ol homophobia, another word I

don'l like and which I'msure Is indefen-

sible from a philological point of view.

lLaughs.l Certainly some ol the reviews

weregood. but what I really value much
more, and what I've had this time to an

extraordinary extent, are letters. Far too
many, because it's impossible todo
more ihan toacknowledge (hem; but

really wonderful letters, letters which
made me feel that the book really meant
something to people. This 1 careabout

.

Have you met with any hostility from

the interviews on television you ve given

recently in Canada and the US?
No, I don't think with this book I've njn

Into lhat at all. nor have I received any

hostile letters concerning it.

What lirsi prompted you to be publicly

Well, as a mailer of fact, I rather

neglected todo that lor a long lime My
life is lived with such e«lreme openness
that — ilsoundsratherattectedtosay
this. bulinasense it was true — t lost

thesenseof having failed (o lay itdown in

black and while. Certainly, without ex-

cept Ion, all my readerswho had arty

notion [here was such a thing as
homosexuality knew that I was a

April

lo A lot ot Ihe imMponaiW* behaviour in

A S-ftflrt Man on ttw pan ol Gwjnje <n tha

classroom ready wouldn't be charac-

teristic ot • proper Englisfi professor, I

doni think Perhaps mora so nowadays

S«v«rai people obtected to ma about it.

artd thai swhy I raalire tnere was akind

ot contradiction Thay said. 'George

makes loo many jokes, he treats the

whole thing too lightly
"

Idon tagree Therewereatotot tokes

in George s mind, but I don't remember
many with the class itselt Doyoumean
when he mentally calls oneol the male

students his "little minority sister, tor

example
No, I meant in his lecture when George

is talking about Huxley's novel, After

Many a Summer Dies the Swan, and he

makes Joking remarks about its basis in

classical mythology
How do you react when people

criticize yourassociation with Vedan-

tism and ifsellecl on your writing* For

example. John Lehmann in his

autobiography is highly critical ol this

Howdoes that strike you?
Well, bless his heart! imean.insofar

as he'scrittcaiit's simply because he

doesn't know what he's talking about.

Because he never met anybody like the

people I've met. he hasn't any idea of the

nature of this psychological

phenomenon.
Which of your books is your favourite''

A Single Man.

And the least favourite?

All the Conspirators was my lirst novei

I and ifskind of crude, but my least

favourite is The World in the Evening, a

|

book which an incredible number of

i peoplelike.

Don Bachardy and Christopher Isherwood In 1953.

yourself that you were gay"*

Well, It seems to me that goes back to

even before puberty.

You wrote m Kathleen and Frank that

when you were at school you liked

boxing because of theerotic aspects.,

Yes, and sort ol wrestling around with

Ihe boys. That was certainly very early

and I was conscious of it even then.

/ was wondering moreabout Ihe

question, Whendid you first referto

yourself as queer — toyourself

That's very diflicult tosay. In my public

school in England we talked about il end-

lessly. Because it was a boarding

school, Itwasalmost the norm Asamat-
ter of fad, some of the boys who were
most apt to fall madly in love with each

other turned out to be heterosexual in

later lite.

Is George in A Single Man what you

l

envision you might have become had you
not become involved with Vedantism

Well no, he's much more what I might

have become if my loverhaddied. I mean,
whai's so very dif lerent about George is

his singleness. There is some cheating

there.ol arather academic sort. If 1 teach

a( a college, as I sometimes do. like an

writers I'm a slightly privileged person I

mean, they don't mind il writers horse

around or it in their teaching they're

unacademic. But asa mailer of (act, I

took great pains, I used to prepare whole

courses, though I wasn't really expected

became hostue and began yelling trying

to slop the whole thing Than 1 said

sometn.og I wasp*oud enough ol later to

include m a booh I said. ' This ganllaman

This gentleman is

not annoying me."

is not annoying me " (Laughs) Thu so

surpnsed the man that he put me down.

Everybody else roared, so you see t really

changed the situation around, but H

began as my experience in the book the
scene is Ihe beginning ol anatfair

You've said that you liked Forsters

Maurice because if was the most
passionate book he wrote Whichofyour

booksdo you consider your most
passionate*

its very difficult to say whal one

means by passionate. I suppose there's a i

great deal ol slightly submerged
aggression and passion in Ihe book I've

jusl finished, Christopherand His Kind

Bui also in A S'ng'e Man. it you recall,

George has fantasies of aggression .„

Against the police and the mayor...

Yes. and against all those other

people, but he isn't having aquarrel with

anybody which requires actual violence.

Bui in the Forster book there's a sort ol

declaration ol the rights ol men to fall In

love wilholher men, staled ina

passionate way .
There's a tremendous

feeling ol ihe kind ol underground life, of

the suppressed and submerged
passionate life, that's possible between

men. and In that way the book is very

aggressive, very revolutionary, very

challenging.

/ think A Single Man in lis way does

much Me same fning. That's the effect It

had on me when I first read it quite a long

TheQuaker woman botheredme more

I thananythtng.

\
Yes, and yel Alan Walts of all people

told me thai he Ihought oneof Ihe most
extraordinary scenesot ilskind In

i
literaturewas where the girl bursts inlo

tearsbecauseshethlnksherhusband

has been killed by the Nazis, and Ihe

i Quaker woman went right on knitting,

I whereas as a rule she was all sympathy
J remember the scene where the two

|
men who are lovers inTheWorld inlhe

Evening talk about meeting tor the first

time. Oneol them picked the other up

andproceeded to throw him In the
1 swimming pool. Is lhat from yourown
experience?
Oh yes, that happened to me.

I Is thathow you met Don Bachardy
No, I was with a Iriend, someone I was

having an af lair with, years before I met

Don. Twostrangers came in the bar, very
1

drunk, very aggressive, and though! ot us

asa pair of fags. There was a pool outside
' andtheybeganwhispenngtoeachother
and giggling. Oneof them said, "What'd

you say if 1 picked you upand threw you

in Ihe pool? " I said. "Splendid! h's a hot

nighlandlfeeljust like a dip." Then he

picked me up. It was still one of those

curious things. Itwaaoniheveryedqe 11

could have turned either way. There was
a certain something going belween this

guyandme. (Laughs) He started

carrying me toward the pool, and I was

rime ago
Well, I'm glad to hear It. My own way ot

being all those things Is of course, as a

rule, much more Indirect.

But there's thescenewhereGeorgelS

driving lo workand cursing the op-
pressive straights and all the things they

do. Forme that was the first time that I'd

come In contact with a gay character who
was being hostile toward someone
besides himselt or other people who
were gay

Well yes, but I'm sure there are many
others Bullt'slrue.ASmgfeManls about

that kind olopresslon That's its theme.

In Chrlstopherand His Kind it seems
sometimes that you have taken pieces of

previous books, altered them slightly

and put them in. For example, the scene

where you talk about going back to see

FrSulein Thurau (Fraulein Schroeder In

The Berlin Storiesi and s/ie gives you (ne

dolphin clock that has survived the war.

In Christopher and His Kind yot> refer

back toThe Berlin Stonesand say "now

fthe clock) Is silting on my desk In front ot

me. " The same scene Is in the introduc-

tion to the New Directions edition of The

Berlin Stories, except there you're out on

the patio with the clock.

I call it a garden the second time

because, as a matter f lact. when I wrote

thatlwasHvinginadillerenthouse!

(Laughs) I know lhat inaway that's ralher

inelegant I do retell a couple of things,

(hat's quite true. Also there Is a sort of

minor function v\ Christopherand His

Kind, and that Is lo explicate certain

things, mostly for academic people.

Thereare people who like to look through

your books and pul two and Iwo together.

For that reason I did a lew things that

may be apt to bore the general reader,

like explaining who the characters were,

what they were like — all this kind ot

thing. But since I was on the job, that

seemed the best opportunity for doing it,

so I did it.

I particularly liked the explanation that

you were Ihe Peter character In "On
Ruegen Island" in The Berlin Slories.

That surprised me. When I was reading

the book I couldn 't unders land your

character as narrator/observer being

so above jealousy, above the kind of

masochism that was going on between
upperclass Peterand Otto the hustler I

couldn't understandhow yourcharacter

was so well adiusted.

Because It wasn't my character! My
,

wholefunctioninTheeerfinSforiesis
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Chrlitophoi I Jharwood and Don Bochardy In 1975.

jusllobean observer Iwantedtotellyou
about the oihe' people, no! about me.

tknow that's what you do. but by the

end ot the llrstpage otGoodbye to
Berlin you're standing at the window
wondering itpeople are whistling up to

you That sort ot sell pity Is hardly pari ot

an objective camera pose
Actually thai '•-, very foreign torny

nature

But I think a lot is revealed in that book
about the character ChristopherIshar-
wood

Yes, but that character Is really by and
large not mine Ot course II you're cast as
theeternal third party, theeternal obser-
ver, the person who's always looKlng

from the outside In, you have togel a bit

wist lul (laughs) because you don't gel
your day in court at all.

How do you write''Howmany
revisions, draffs, thai sort ol thing?
Because yourprose looks so natural and
unworked I suppose a lot ol revision,

but,..

Yes; mostly, however, what I aim lor Is,

rather than to pick and chip and chop, to
write wholedratts. I mean, towrliea
thing nghlthrough, and then lo write It

right throughagain.

Alter you 've finished, you go through
the first dralt and cross out and then start

Over?

No.

Do you s tart over from memory, or
consulting the llrst draft?
Oh yes, consulting the llrst dralt. I'm

not like O.H Lawrence. They say that
"" Lawrence sat down and never looked.

In the cases offhed think) three ver-

sions there are ot Lady Chatterley, he
rewrote II, and ot course with radical dif-

ferences But [hen he was Just Incredibly
creatlveand Inventive He really got
through an Immense amount ol work. He
was eternally writing, and he wrote
Ihingsabsolutely smack through to the
end No, what I do is to try to have com-
plete dralts, rather than lots ol little cut-
tings and corrections.

Just before the book is about to

go to press, Iget terribly picky

and I wake up in the night

and think, "Whatahorrible

adjective that is on page 37
andhowwrong!"

But then, Just before i he book is about

j

logo lo press, l get terribly picky and I

wake up in the night and think "What a
,
horrible adjective that ison page 37 and
how wrong!" This time I had a marvelous
edltoraiFarrar. Straus* Giroux He used
tocaii upand makemarvelous

' ons. Weusedtodlscussthem
i ovenhephone Inthatwaywe
altered oh. I should think at least ahun-
dred words In different parts ol the book_
(Laughs)
Oo you have somebody to whom you

show, tor example, even the first or the
seconddratt, tor criticism, orno you wait
until

Oh yes, I would show I he drafts to Don
iBachardy) Oon has an extraordinary
laJenl tor seeing what abookisaboul.
wtwt you subconsciously want it to be
about, and whether you are fulfilling your
14/BodyPomic

own intentions (Lauyns jin tact, Don
gave the title to A SingleMan He thought

up Christopherand His Kind as well.

What writers have particularly influen-

ced you"* In Lions and Shadows, for

example, you mention "Emmy. Wilfred

and Cathy"(Bronte, Owen and Man-
sfield)

Yes, that's right. They didn'l influence
me stylistically, except perhaps Mans-
field, and that was not altogether a good
influence I think I rather got away Irom
that No, I would say Forsler in one sense.

andDH Lawrence In another Tome
Lawrence is terribly Important.

lean see Forsterall through your
books, but Lawrence.

.

It's not Lawrence's phraseology or
anything like that which Is being
Imitaled It's an attitudeot Lawrence's,
the attilude that — ol course this sounds
terribly obvious — you're allowed to

be completely subject Ive I n the way you
regard the outside world Lawrence
would look at something hedidn't like,

be It the Ta| Mahal or something like that,

and he would say "It's sort of rotten and
evil." (Laughs) As we'd say nowadays,
everything that mattered lo him were his

vibes II they were bad, then bad loch to
the whole affair He didn't glveashlt Hit
wastheChartrescathedral llhedldn't
teel good about It. he said so. That's what
makes his writing about landscape and
about nature so lerrllically exciting,

becauseU'sreallyfelt Lawrenceis
seeing it, not just any old anybody, and
it's seen with this Intense individuality

The description ol why the New England
schoolmistress loathed the high ranch at

Taos is so marvelous, because he's
descnblng something that he personally
thinks Is stunningly beautiful At the
same time he describes exactly what
terrified her about II, which was the
violence ol nature and the way it refused
to be pretty anddomestic and cultivated
I think that this isone ol the greatest
passages in prose literature. Its In a not
very well known novelette called St.

Mawr — about a stallion

li's Incredibly good, oneof Lawrence's
really great farce stories. In it a woman
marries a man who's sort of a rotter He
hasn't got a dark centre. (Laughs,) He is

veryhandsomeandsuaveandhehasall
the women m love with him. She decides
that he would look so handsome ndlng in

the park m London on a marvelousWelsh
stallion she sees somewhere in a livery

stable Shebuyslhishorselorhimand
the stallion takes one look at Ihe man and
realizes he hasn't got adark centre
(because, unfortunately for the man. the
stallion is really Lawrence). (Laughs.)
Onedaythe stallion just throws himand
starts tumping on him. He's injured and
furious, he says the stallion is crazy and
it must be shot. The wile is terribly in-

dignant, because she s realized trom all

thisthat he hasn't got adark centre, that

nesnogood Soshetakesolt — with
her mother, the stallion, theWelsh
groom who looks alter the stallion, and
they also pick upaMexicangroom who
icunKsaf ler ahorselorthe mother
lUughsjTheyailgooitaitheendotihe
story to New Mexico
What s so magnificent about it — this

is another thing about Lawrence I like
very much — is that inthe mosl reckless
manner t he scene is completely
Changed, and In a way you get into
another story altogether But Lawrence

lust wasn't about to end; he's finished
with the husbandlfte'slell behind in

England) and Ihe whole anecdote has
come loan end — bul then Lawrence
goes on, because he felt he'd like lo write

about the ranch tharhe'dactualiyjusl
arrived at He then goes into this tremen-
dous passageaboul the high ranch at

Taos, the ranch that Mabel Dodge Luhan
lent to the Lawrences, tt'sabook that I

|usi adore. When he'sgreal, he's very
great, 1 think.

Are there contemporary writers that
Influence you9 You mentioned In a
recent interview that you readCapote
and Vidaland Williams. Are there others ?

I read these three and others, but it's

more because I know them as Inends.

Kerouac was somebody who was very
much my sort of writer I love Kerouac's
writing, though not inallof his books by
any means, sometimes nol even the
famous ones On the Road\ don'l par-

ticularly care lor. but I like very much
Kerouac's BigSur and The Desolation
Overtures and The Dharma Bums Hove
just when you lake oil with him and you
meet everybody that he meets and you
hear what he thinksand how he feels. I

leei the charm ol being with him as a
companion I'm never tired ol being wllh
him and hearing what's going to happen
next,

Are there any contemporary women
writers who influence you?

Alive now? (Long pause.) No, none that
lean think otot (hand. I'm very bad at

thinking of these things, unless people
suggest somebody. Goodness knows
thereare many women whom I enor-
mously admire, Oickinson, Manslield In

the diaries and letters. I really like those
much bei ter than the stories. Andof
course I never lost my love for Emily
Bronte. And I love WillaCatherl Yes, I

reallyloveWillaCalher MyMortal
Enemy, The Professor's House — there
are wonderful things in there and in the
very famous one. A Lost Lady.

From all you've written, I assume you
were fairly left-wing in the 'thirties.

Where are you politically now?
What I am now is much more a sort of

member ol theClvilLiberllesUnion In
Other words, I'm much more interested in

quite specific causes rather than in

generalities I tend to be interested in

what is happening in California rather
thaninthewhoieoltheStates I'm in-

terested m causes which are local and
which Hhereforeknowa Utile bit about.

Specifically gay rights, orBeyond
that9

From time to time I've become in-

volved in other issues, tor example, the
ecology issue, ourbeaches.theoil
situation, and then in quest ions like the
local freedom of Ihe press.

Do you haveanymore novels that you
intend to write9

There's a book I'm really very in-

terested in writing in some lorm or

another, though nol asa novel, because I

don't think I would fictionalize n

no sense in doing so. This book would be
anaccount olmy relationswllh myguiu,
Swami Prabhavananda Whaievei John
Lehmann may say about it, I think it s a
very interesting psychoioglea I encoun-
ter between two very dissimilar
creatures

Isn't that coveredsomewhat in Down
Thereona Visit?

No. you mean inA Meeting by the

ftrrer, tho younger brother who takes up
wiihtheHindumonk Yes.butthat'svery

i Theyoungerb'otherinthat
book was not homosexual Tho whole
point about my relations witn

Prabhavanandawas that t had tho good
sense, or rathor Ihe good fortune to have
the good sense, lobe absolutely open
with him about my lite from Ihe very first

day Hewaspertectlyawareot
everything that I did, ol my whole lite

really Later on several ol my Inends
became devotees of him too, but that

madenodilterence

I think it would be helplul

to many people who have this

extraordinary idea that you have

to be pure before you

go in for religion.

This relationship, H II could be
described with really total frankness,
would make an extremely interesting

document. I think it would be helpful lo
!

manypeoplewhohavethisextraordlnary '

idea that you have lo be pure before you
go In tor religion.

As lor ihe sequel lo Christopher and
His Kind, that's written. It I die It doesn't
matterabil.Hcanbe published It'snot
all ready logo, because it needs an-
notating, but Ihe dlanesare there, they're
even typed up. Also I have acres of
diaries beyond that lime. The immediate
big diary goes only to 1944 and I've kept
diaries ever since Ihen. Some o! the later

ones are, I think, much more interesting.
There's all that stull, and I'm qulle
relaxed about It.

That's just book-making, but writing

about Prabhavananda would be ex-

ceedingly difficult and interesting. I have
masses about him In my diaries, but all

thai isonly Ihe raw material The problem
would be losee this relationship, to see
ihe two characters Thedlltlculty Is not
in writing about him, Ihe dllliculty is in

writing about me In relation to him,
because I can'l see myself in Ihe round,
it s very hard todo thai.

In Down Thereon a Visit when tho
Christopher character Is first thinking
about Vedantlsm he reads tracts by other
people who have convertedand he is put
off by the purpleness of their prose and
by their descriptions of themselves as
meek lambs afterconversion.

Yes, one ot Ihe great dangers is the
aversion Ihat one lirst feels I often think
thai as an obstacle to any kind ol

spiritual knowledge, aversion is far more
dangerous than desire. (Laughs.) All Ihat

sort ol dainty shuddering back from the
vulgarity, Irom ihe horribleness, Irom the
actual hornblenessotreligionand all the
marvelous ways in which It disguises II-

sellasakindot Dlsney-ism and makes so
many people Just vomit. But In the mldsl
ol the vomit there's of ten a diamond, il

you can find it and clean it oil

Two more questions. One is. Why did
Evelyn Waugh dislike you and Auden so
much, or didheactually dislike you9 1am
thinking ot the caricatures ol the two of
you in Put Out More Flags

Idon't think Waugh disliked us In his
collected letters, in the parts about
willing Put Out More Flags there's no
mention ol his disliking us, and (here's
no mention ol me in the index I looked to
see However, I do know from my per-

sonal experience ihat on several oc-
casions, long after mis period, heex-
pr essed a great deal ol liking lor my
books. I think that he was simply taking a
phenomenon ollhe period — our going
lo America, which happened lo cause a
lotofluss — andusingittoillustrate
how other people lelt about it rather than
how he lelt about it

Why do you write? Whatdo you want
to say 9

It's B modeol living. it'samode of
making oneseil at tend toone's own per-

ceptions I extract so much richness out
ol life retrospectively by writing about it

Like man) perhapsJIkeallwrtlans,!
could say with perfect sincerity that ill

were ona desert island without hope ol
rescue, I would wntejust the same,
because writing; imisell is such a
tremendous pleasure More than a
pleasure, it's a whole moded II
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DM1 will tulllham, drying will kWI Ifiam

many anti»«ptics will hill Ihem — to will

hhM ranga 0< ant iDfOUCS The second <S

that youknow exactly when possible ex-

po»ur* occur* which you don't with

almost any other d> tease

Bui 'or some reason health authorities

continuatorelyontrMtment Treatment

> not adequate to corneal the epidemic.

Lais wy that in one month 1000 cases o(

gonorrhea are (reeled in one large city

inoiahugenumben Eachof Ihesecases

has taken from 3dayslo2 weeks toap-

peer During thai lime Ihe mlec'ioncan

Do passed on And is. By the time

symptoms are detected and the disease

Seated each case has successluily

spawnedat least one more case By Ihe

n**l month another thousand cases are

readylobetreated.Andsoon Detection

and Ireatment do nol and cannot oc-

cur m lime to nave an impacl on the

epidemic
On Ihe other hand, it has been

eslimated t hal it only 30% of the
population used preventative

measures — evenif those measures
wereonly 50% elective — the rale ol

gonorrhea could be reduced lonegligib'e

levels in 'ess than 5 years.

VD prevention begins to seem so
feasible thai you can't help wondering

why it wasn't thought ol long ago And Of

courseilwas Themorelmportant
question is why haven! we been (Old?

Female prostitutes have been prac-

ticing VD prevent ion for centuries—using

common sense and faking advantage of

the lad that these are puny lilflegerms

when they enter the body.

Over 200 years ago the condom
was invented as a protection againsl VD.

If Is still one of the most effective ones.

In Germany al the endof Ihe last cen-

tury Professor Albert Nelsser managed
lo Isolate the organism responsible lor

gonorrhea Having discovered Its frailty

he proposed a way ol preventing it from
entering the bodytrap the germs and in-

Iroduceachemicaltokillthem. He
suggested thai women "anoinl" thelf

genitals with petroleum |elly which has
added disinfectant chemicals. Logical.

Yes.and it works— as Neisser didn't

nole— tor tectums as welJ as lor vaginas.

Neisser was attacked. By I he clergy
because he was interfering with God's
punishment olsinner5 and, In fact, en-
couraging lornication. And attached by
his lellow doctors because his infor-

mation could do away with an importanl
source of revenue for them: protracted
and expensive therapies with nohopeol

Soprophylaxlsfthat'sMedical for

prevention) did not become popular. Nol
at least unlil the First World War. Then the
military found Ihat gonorrhea and
syphilis were the largest single cause of
lost work time. Some remedy had to be

TheK packet which the USmilitary
produced contained calomel ointment,
which was rubbed on and around Ihe
genitals as protection from syphilis, and
protargoyl which was inserted in Ihe
urethra alter sex to kill gonorrhea germs.
From 191 2 to 1939 this fotm of

prophylaxis was theoretically com-
pulsory forthearmed forces.

Resu Its were good. One study showed
a reduction from 625 to 35 cases of VD
per 1000 contacts permonlh. The
problems were tremendous, however.
The chemicals were administered in a

i the clothes Asa resuilpeopleavoided
using them. Only 18% 01 themen who
were lucking actually wenl to the

' stations afterwards — evenlhoughit
was supposedly compulsory.

"Gaymen ate the high risk group The
lesbian community ts virtually treeol
syphilis and gonorrhea. I! you have set
exclusively mth otherwomen it isvery
unlikely vou will ever haveeitherot these
diseases The bacteria whichcause
them can only grow ana thrive it they are

deposited far enough inside the vagina,
mouth or ass. A cock is necessary to
deposit thegerms. and there/ore to
spread VD.

comas up is BishopO'Hua. and nona o'

thale iim

Theclaptrap
Avenereal Catch 22

DyMerv Walker

You've probably had VD. And

you're probably resigned to getting

itagain — afterallyou'reina

"high risk group"* and VD is

rampant.

Yet during the early years of

this century researchers developed

means of preventing venereal diseases

Since the 1 940's it has been possible

to snuff out gonorrhea and

syphilis — to reduce them to such

insignificant levels that the chance

of getting either would be

effectively nil... no matter

how sexually active

you are. ^^,„

in 1939 limited field tests were made in

Tulsa. Oklahoma, using a producl for

women that was based on Nelsser's

principles. Progonasyi, a foaming oil-

based prophylactic was given to 5 of 6
uninfected women who were then ex-

posed to men with acute gonorrhea. Only
Ihe woman who was unprotected con-

tracted the disease The study was cur-

tailed, however Frank Bickenhauser,

who had developed Progonasyi was
denounced from Ihe pulpit of his own
parishchurch lor having contribuled to

the breakdown of chastity

WithWortdWarll the prophylactic

station was largely replaced by
kits for individual use. By the end

of ihe war an effective single-tube

prophylactic was perfected. Because it

was easy to use and could bead-
ministered by the men themselves it was
accepted and used much more than the
old K packet. The PRO hit, as il was
called, contained a calomel-

sulfalhiazole combination manon-
irritatmg, non-greasy ointment base.
This was inserted in the urethraafler sex.

The protect! on seemed excellent: lests

showed less that 1% failure rale. Unfor-
tunately sulfathiazole is no longer useful
in VD control because gonorrhea has
become resistant to It.

Also in the mid-40's doctors John
Culler and R.C. Arnold, working lor the
Venereal Diseases Research Laboratory
of theUS Public HealthService
developed adouche preparation for use
by women alter sex. It contained a
chemical lohill the germs and an agent
toencourage its spread through the
vaginal tract. It was tried out in a
Guatemalan brothel where it was shown
lo give a high level of protectionagainsl
VD. And the women liked it. The project,
unfortunately

.
was abandoned In 1950

me

along with al I VD prophylaxis pro|ects ii

the US.
There is one olher kind ol prevention

that has been experimenled with since
the beginning ol thiscentury.Thi

"morning alter" pill one occasionally
hears rumours of Small doses of

sullathiazole. penicillin, amplcillln.anc

more recently tetracycline and
doxycyclinein pill lorm haveall been
tried out. All have been foundefleclive.

Thereisreasontobelievethal.nextto
thecondom, this is the most effective

isolc Tirol.

Elizabeth Barrett-Connor reports in

Ihe AmericanJowna/ of Medica/
Sciences (Jan-Feb 1975) thai "extensive
experience in the Air Force and Navy
showed that Irom 250,000 to 500,000
units of oral penicillin within five hours of

sexual exposure prevented gonorrhea
and probably syphilis as well."

During the war the Navy, in particular,

made use of this technique Entire ships'

crews would be given oral penicillin

when they returned (torn shore leave in

certain ports. The control was reported
lo be excellent, even in fhose ports where
VDwasalitsworst.
Then in 1950, under President Truman,

the mililary and civilian health

authorities abruplty stopped all research
into VD prophylaxis and discontinued
the useof those techniques ihey had
already developed It'snot entirety clear
why, bul there are some clues

Early in the war, when the army first

paid serious aitention to prophylaxis, it

had lahen a lo! of criticism In an article

writ ten by lourdoctots"direclly concer-
ned with the making of policy "in the

military, they reveal thai the program ol

prevention "was criticized on numerous
occasions by church groupsand Other
civilian representatives on the basis Ihat

it incited to promiscuity" Bul their

references are veiled, the only name that

•produced
Edward freche*. writing in I'm (Vol 1

Ho 1). strongly suggests that il •*»
organized raitgiousforcxMwnicn put an
endiopreveniionand left us hair loth*
wofslVDapidamicavar These
mligious forces, ruiiaya, won their

great victory in 1950, whan thay per-

suaded military and civilian agendas to

abandon prophylax is

'

He may be right, but there is also
reason to bei leve that the pharm-
aceutical industry had something locks

with Ihat decision
Asmaii dose of antibioiic each time

you have sex would cost much less than a
massive dose each time you get a
venerea) infection Less money spen I.

less profit turned by some very, very large

companies With some very commanding
lobbies

I think ihat modern researchers into

VD prevention, like Neisser in the last

century, came up against the twin

villains: morality and money.

It
you are as surprised by all ol thlsasl

was. doubtless your next question
will be "What's led us9 Whal can we

do now — especially now — when the

VD epidemic is at its worst In years?"

Nol all of the means of prevention are

out ol our hands The methods Ihat

prostitutes and Iheir clients have used
are still valid and Ihey require nothing but

common sense and a llttletlme.

Thellrst ruleiscleanliness llyouand
your partner wash you rselves (or each
other) before and aller sex you are less

1 likely togetadose. (Simple cleanliness
is, incidentally, the only precaution you

i

can take against hepatitis Gay men area

l

high risk group for hepatitis because Ihe
1 disease can easily be pickeduptrom
1 rimmingandalotol us en|oy rimming.

Anallngus is loo good to give up but

l

hepalillsistoodangerous toplay

I around wilh, sobesureatleasl that Ihe

, asshole you're tongulngisclean.)

1 Prostitutes have made a practice of

l washinginfernally. Awarm soapy
I douchealter Intercourse may wash away
I syphlllsandgonorrheagermsbefore
they have a chance to lodge.

They, and their clients, have also made
a practice ol pissing after sex. This is

i
probably a good Idea loo. It's difficult for

a man to wash oul his urethra bul the
- germsareweakenoughat thispolntthat

a stream ol salty piss may be all Ihat 's

needed tokillorexpellhem. Abeer
I beforehand can provldelhe necessary
i stimulation.

The other thing which prostitutes have
always done is examine their partners

for symptoms ol infection. You needn't

play doctor, but you can keep your eyes
open for sores on the genitals — signs
of herpes and syphilis, or a rash on Ihe

palmsor soles — slgnsof secondary
syphilis You can also "milk" your par-

partner's cock as part ol loreplay. by -l he

by taking noleof any pus-like

discharge — signs of gonorrhea or non-
specific urethriils.lt you see any ol these
signs, you should consider spending Ihe

rest of the evening playing backgammon.
Or at least restrict your acfivities so Ihe

disease is not likely lo be passed on-
mutual Jerk olf?

Historically, the second popular

method of prevention was the

rubber prophylact Ic orcondom
! Although the sale was apparently

j

invented for VD prevention, il has lately

j
been associated almost entirely with

contraception. As a result gay men have
l tended to ignore it. We shouldn't: it is still

1 one of Ihe most effective protections.

j

Puttingashealhoncanbeexclting II

you can divorce Ihe function from fhe

j

erotic potential, you may discover that

sales add more lhan safety lo your sex lile.

The problem is Ihat so far we've heard
only about penises and vaginas. What
about mouths and assholes? It's a
recurring problem When medics have
thought about VD they have thought

aboul it in heterosexual terms. When
writers have reported on Ihe practices of
prosniutes, they have restricted them-
selves to female prostitutes. There's no
indication m I his literature, for example,
that douching is safe and effective for

April
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It lilyforVDCOntrOl

Th*re are nu'noroui produci

on the mar* 1 1 which do not require

prescript ions Du I which have value < n

preventing tnfeel Ion

Hlbilano.lOreiamp le 'Saianli

jbacterianhroatloxengemadebylhe
.njgcompany Iftakenahortiyaf-

;

f«r cock sucking il can stop thedevelop-
' mem of oral gonorrhea Other products

with the same properties are Bradosoi,

Cepaoo1.Kt¥l,Blomt,For-
mo lots, Cone id Ine, Chiorosepi ic. Pon-

dets, and Benylm Kol'eUes
Ayeral knows lhat Hibl lane can stop

gonorrhea ot I he Ihroal bui they're not

telling

One of the doctors a! a Toronto tree

clinic wenl to visit Ayerst recently He
had an idea. He though than! ihe

chemicals which arecurrently used in

Hibllane could be put into a suppository

or alub'icsnl a lot ot gay men would buy
them, and it might helpcontrolVD llhink

hewas right Thepe'sonhetaikedtoal
Ayerst didn't care It he was right. You've

(
got tobe kidding, was his response,

we're not interested in prevention "We
makeour money on treatment." So much
tor thai

The second category o) chemicals In-

cludes commonly used spermicidal

loams and jellies. Commonly used, that

is, (or contraception Although It has

been known since these producls Ural

appeared on the market that many ot

them have ant I bacterial properties, and

henceareuselul In preventing VD, this

fact has never been made public They

have certainly never been sold with that

information printed on the packaging.

These things are not unknown In Ihe

medical profession, however. Barrett-

Connor reveals that "Studies of 20

vaginal contraceptives commercially

available In the United Slates showed
that nine possessed significant

Inhibitory effects against thegonococcus

afler only one-minute exposure, and
almost all possessed some Inhibitory ef-

fect."

These are products which are easily

available in any drug store. You do not

need a prescription tobuy them. They
can protect you from Infection.

I talked with a spokesperson Irom Or-

tho — a large manufacturer of chemical
contraceptives. He lold me that he'd

heard rumours about the VD preventive

aspects of their producls but the com-

pany had never made any studies, so he
couldn't recommend any ol Ihem
Were they planning any such studies?

No.
Were they interested in producing VD

prophylactics?
No
Independeni studies ol these

products are being done but tor the

moment we're in the dark. Even If a

complete list of antl-VD|ellles and loams
is forthcoming, it doesn't seemlikely it will

be all that useful for gay men. I've

scoured the counters ol neighbourhood
drugstores and so far have been able to

f ind on ly one conl raceptive product

which Is billed as "mildly lubricating."

Actually it's not bad. Not as slippery as
KY but It lasts longer It'sOrtho-Gynol

contraceptive tolly and it's made by the
Onho Pharmaceutical company
Ol her similar products you mlghl ex-

periment wit hare Aci-iel, Oeiten foam,
Dellen creme, Orlho-creme. Preceptin
gel. and Ramses Medical sources tell

me that many ol these have anti-bactenal
properties.

Unfortunately, none ot them has been
tested and found effective in the preven-
HonoIVO NonecanbemarketedasVD
prophylactic Drug companies aren't
exactly leaping at the chance to have
ihemtestedeither These companies
don't want to market these or any other
products for the prevention of venereal
disease "Wemake our money on treat-

ment
'

A ,he teams and gelsandcremes
^^are not surefire Penicillin isn't a
^riuielirecureanymoreeilher The
thing is I hat il you redown at the
drugstore buying KY anyhow, It's just as
easy to pick upOrthoGynol or
somathingiiketl II igenerallyonlhe
same shell It almost as good a
i«/ Boa, Powic

lubncanland ilyoo re using it. you may
haveai least some protection withKVor

Lubrafai you have none
the same holds true fo the lozenges I

have mentioned They all claim lobe

antibiotic TheydoniclaimtobeVD
;
prophylactics Bultnemouthisalreadya
hostile environment lor the gonorrhea

germ, sucking one ol these lozenges

al ter suck i ng a strange cock may be
enough to make that environment |usl a

,
little loohoslile

! Almost any mouthwash will do the

samethmg You may have one of Ihesein

your medicine cabinet already Maybe
Ms wonhwhilegetting into the habit ot

gargling with it whenever you have oral

Yep, you've got it...

DISEASE SYMPTOMS

Mr-
si

ost telling ol all. a woman who is

raped will immediately be given a

I shot ol penicillin to keep her from

getting a dose But itawomanas*stor
penicillin so she won't be inlected during

consensual sex. she will not begiven it

A third argument against using an-

tibiotics for prophylaxis is thai it may
contribute to Ihe rise of resistant strains

ofVD Edward Brechermamtainslhat
with respeci to syphilis, this argument
isacomplelephony Syphiliswasvery
sensitive to penicillin when it was first

used more than thirty years ago. it

remains precisely as sensitive today The
same amount of penicillin will cure

COMPLICATIONS,

penis thick discharge, creamy to pale

green in colour

pain on urination

sometimes increased frequency of

unnatal

sometimes swollen or tender up of

pens

on rate occasions
.
none of above

symptoms present

rectum mumusy substance on stool

rectal pain. Weeding, itcriy anus

NB Otten. no symptoms preseni

throat sore throat, swollen glands

NB: often no symptoms preseni

Non-lpeCltlC ll- '!!-.! I"'. VMMM*I

2-10 days or can travel up geniio-unnary tract

longer as tar back as testes, causing m-

namrrBinri, severe pain and cramp-

ing, may cause sterility, prostate

Ihinkol them as rhe warning 'Til know
when |"v* got it We may overtook the

more subt le symptoms asvx lated with

gonorrhea in ihe ass orth* throat and »M

ol the early symptoms ot syphilis What's

worse. Iheremay be nosymptoms at ell,

even in the cock From 2(0 S\ ot all

.
; have no symptoms So if you

don t nave a drip it doesn'tmean you're

clean

If you have a lot of sex you should

;
make apracticeof going tor acheck-up

once every couple ot months
Whel her you've got sympioms or just

want a checkup, it'sagood idea logo to

aclinic rather than loaptivaledoctor.

expeciallyatamilydoclor The
physicians and para-mediesal aV0
clinic are tamiliar with these diseases.

Syphilis can be very deceptive and is

' easiiymls-diagnosed.Onedoctorof my '

acquaintance, when he saw his lirst case
of syphilis. Informed Ihe horrified patient

thathehadcancerollhelongue VOls
widespread, but there aresilll doctors,

usually those with primarily family prac-

tices who have seen very tew cases

penis thin milky or dear discharge

tingling sensation in penis, or mild

painonurinallon

often increased frequency ol unnanon

4-12 days, complications are rare — generally

longer dears up on its own, but can recur

spontaneously without sexual con-

tact, il you are rundown, etc

penis PRIMARY — painless chancre,

mouth often not evident

Ihroal SECONOARY — many symptoms,

rectum mosl commonly a skin rash on

palms ot hands or soles ol feel , or

other pans ol body

rkupes BHl^a^a^a^a^aHMaiia^B^B^BM

penis one or more painful sores or Misters

mouth ressemhiing a cold sore

reclum swollen lender glands, esp in groin

penis small, light coloured bumps any

where on perns, sometimes pamlul

reclum small light cauliflower-shaped bumps
singly or in groups, smxiar to penile

wans, generally painless, can be

itchy

douches. Massenglll, Shy Vanity, Inner

RlnseandBridine are all conveniently

packed, easy-to-use douches that

you may wish touse alter being fucked

You should be aware however thai

excessive douching can be very harmful—
destroying the healthy balance ot organ-

isms in the reclum.

Preliminary tesis have shown that the
prophylactic ettects of tetracycline and
doxycycline are very encouraging. One in

Los Angeles (reported m ihe Jan-Feb
WIS American Journal ol Medical

Sefeneesjinvolved gay men. "1 15 highly

promiscuousciviiian men. most of whom
were homosexuals, were Instructed to
take 200 mg ot doxycy cl Ine wi thi n 24
houisol sexual activity; over a lourmonth
period including 5300 sexual contacts,

gonorrhea and only two cases ol

syphilis were seen."

So tar these drugs areonly available

froma tew VD clinics and then only in the
context of continuing lests. Theyare
prescription drugs and most doctors will

I
not prescribe them lor VD prophylaxis.

Some will say they ob|ect on moral
grounds. They believe the fear of VD
helps keep people chaste and that

removing that tear will increase
promiscuity It sprobably worthaskmg

|
your doctor lor a prophylactic prescrip-
tion |ust to find out it he's oneot these
'Ditch him It he is

Others object to small doses ol an-
tibiotics when you have sex because of
the possible side-ettects "You can even

;

drop dead Irom taking penicillin These
same doctors give massive injections lo
treat VD They may also prescribe daily

3 weeks, up TERTIARY — rarely prptjresses lo

to 3 months this stage, because nearly always

2wks-6mos diagnosed and i reated by t hi s time

atler primary The symptoms are varied, and ex-

staae
,femelV «'«

may recur at intervals over many

yeais. not mteclious when blisters

nol preseni. not a serious disease

may spread inside opening ol penis,

causing obstruction ol unne

will spread internally up into reclum

syphilis today as thirty years ago.

Deli berate efforts to produce a resistant

strain m the laboratory have tailed
"

It is gonorrhea that has become
resistant to the sulfa drugs, and is on its

way to becoming resistant to penicillin.

He argues, convincingly llhink, that

these resistant strains have arisen

because ol inadequate treatment, not

because ot prophylactic use ot the

drugs, "The important point is thai a
prophylactic dose ol an antibiotic, like a

!
curative dose, should be large enough to

do the job." It is thegerms which are

stunned but gel away that beget
resistant strains.

I |n any case this form ol prophylaxis is
1 not yet widely available. Renewed in-

terest on the part ot professionals may
|

help to change thai. Requests by in-

dividuals may be even more important

We're going to continue gelling Ihe

clap and syphilis. The preventa-

tive measures I've outline in this

article are not failsafe At least not ihe
ones that are readily available If we were
all to use them we might make a signifi-

cant impact ontheVDrale Bulwewon'l
So even il you use these techniques

and products, you'll occasionally find

yourself withadrip If you re not jamlllai

with the sympioms otseiuaily transmit

ted diseases, you will find them listed

briefly in the box above
Unfortunately you rnaynoi find your

sell wilhadrtp Thesymptomsol
gonorrhea in the cock are so Iami I iar and
so instantly recognizable that we tend to

The only sure way ol oetectlng

gonorrhea is by laboratory analysis

ol cultures taken Irom the throat,

cock and ass The only sure way ot

diagnosing syphilis is by analysis ola

blood sample.

If a lab imds syphilis or gonorrhea in a

sample, they automatically report lot he
Department ol Health. They are obliged

todo so by law Your doctor Is also
Obliged to report to the government but

many physicians In private practice

choose not lo.

So, hoping for discretion, you may
lake your drip to your own doctor. And he,

I in the name ol discretion may decide not

I to take blood samples or cultures

because heknows the labwill make its

' report. Which means he has to diagnose
and treal you on the basis of visible symp-

i toms. This Is bad news. You can't rely

onthosesymptoms Hemaylrealyoulor
' something you don't have, or not treat

, youforsomelhlngyoudohave.

|

Gotoaclinic ll'sworthit
1 Even at a clinic, however, the doctor

,
canbeonlyaselfectiveasthe

i knowledge he has One piece of

knowledge lhai It Is essential tor him to

have — whether he Is yourpersonal
physician or an unknown in a clinic — Is

1 thai you are gay

I
I've already said lhal whendoctors

think prevention they think hetero. Same
thing when they're diagnosing. Only a
tew clinics — in areas of high gay den-

sity — will automatically lake oral and
anal swabs, or ask if they're necessary

You have to come out a certain amount
toenjoy sex . You may have to comeout a

|

lillle more toprotect your body soyou
,

canconiinuetoen|oyll.

There it is. The technology exists,

Using il, and acting as informed,

responsible individuals we could

.
wipe out VD in the gay community in jusl

a tew years. We could make history.

But we won! Because we're not all in-

formed. Thlsarllcle may help the people

il reaches to protect themselves, but it

won't reach enough people to make
much impact on ihe current epidemic.

Therealwell springs otinlormation

areconlrolled by government and in-

dustry. Governments like the one that

put a slop to VD prevention in 1950.
' Industries like the one lhai said "we
make ourmoney on Ireatment."

Even It we could gel around that, il this

an
i cie. or ol hers more exhausl ive, could

be readand understood by everyone who
: hassex.weslillcouldnotwipeoulVO.

As Individuals we may know about
i Neissefsprinciplesbutwecan'tbuya
1 product that adequately uses Ihoseprin-

.
ciples to prevent venereal infection Nor
can we each whip up a protective con-
coction in ihe kitchen All we cando is

lake our pick ot a tew producls which
may have some preventative value

Those wecan buy Irom an industry which
purports toseli health but which,
paradoxically, can profit only from

il VD.bulwecan't
"ike our own history, but we
ike it |ust as we please Nol
Ills and governments create th*

II

April
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W they getihe job through Manpower 7

Arnold EdWwrough k well-known

Toronto writs' and journalist, familuv

on the culture scene, a tormar editor ol

S*'urO*v IV-fl"'

j P, N Smzlet is a Toronto lawyer

Too Lavinson ra a psychologist at

if*e Clarke Institute ol Psychiatry tn

Toronto

Ow Ihe last two months, ihey nave

been responsible tor the death of at

least one Canadian magazine

They are the only members on a

committee which has virtually no

public profile, which has no public

mandate tor its existence, a commit-

tee that is deciding whai you're going

to gel a chance to read but whose
methods and parameters are secret

and whose decisions cannot be ap-

pealed

We don't have any power at

all _ we're eunuchs in a harem

Thai's whal Smuel says. (That's all

he'll say too. The group refuses lo talk

lo the press.) And, according to a

press release from Ihe Periodical

Distributors of Canada (PDC), the

group Is merely a citizens' advisory

board wilh a mandate to advise

"distributing companies on
whether ... publications appear to be

acceptable to contemporary Canadian

community standards " The com-
panies are to lake this advice into con-

sideration, and make the linal decision

irtemseiVes as to whether lo release

the publication to retailers.

Thefacl remains, however, tnat In

the lasl two months the commitiee

has examined 56 publications and

recommended that 12 ol ihose nol be

distributed

They weren't

Twelve titles — stopped And you

and I will never know whal they were or

why Ihey displeased Edmborough.

Smtzet and Levmson |
TBP has been

able to determine ihat the following

have been stopped. Knave. Adam and

Pyx) Theirdecisionscannolbeap-

pealed Their personal biases are

unknown And remember — the

magazines in question were not in

violation ol either the Criminal Code or

Ihe Customs Act. Edinborough and

Smtzeland Levinsonareaclingasa

iudge and ]ury ol three

Hustle is — was — a bi-weekly sex

tabloid published in Toronlo. 11 was
distributed throughout Ontario by

Metro Toronto News, the fat-cat

distributer in this province and the

biggest member of the PDC Master

Media, localed in Oakville, got it to the

rest of Canada
Hustle was beginning to do rather

well Published lor seven months,

sales picking up A little trouble with

issue 4 — Metrodidn'tpulit on the

stands because issue 4 came out just

about the lime Attorney General Mc-

Murtry began frothing on about por-

nography. And there was some female

nudily on the covet Nothing "gross

"

The U.S. Report
on Pornography

At your local bookstore.

Mr McMurtry.

• "Empirical research designed to

clarify the question (as to Ihe effeels

ol pornography) has lound no
evidence lo dale thai exposure to

expllcll sexual materials plays a sig-

nificant role In the causallonof
delinquent behaviouramong youth
or adults. The commission cannot

;iude Ihat exposure lo erotic

materials Is a laclor in the causation

ix crime or sex delinquency."
• Thecommlsslonnotedthal
studies in Denmark Indicate that the
Increased availability of por-

nography has actually been accom-
panied by a decrease In sex crimes.
• Wlthregardtotheposslbilltythat
reading or viewing pornography
leads to Immorality or anti-social or
criminal behaviour, the commission
reported thai one study of a group of

young people Irom different

backgrounds lound thai such ex-

posure had no measurable impact
m their moral character.

• Thecommlsslonfound"a
correlation between experience wllh
erotic materials and general at-

titudes about sex. Those who have
re tolerant or liberal sexual at-

titudes tend also to have greater ex-

perience with sexual materials
. .

(and) are also less rejecting ol sexual
material!'

• Thecommissionrecommended
lhal "federal, state and local legis-

lation should not seek to intertere

h Ihe rights of adults who wish to
do so lo read, obtain or view explicit

sexual materials."

• ltdidrecommend"legislative
regulations upon Ihe sale ol sexual

'rials to young persons who do
noi have the consent ol their parents"
but conceded that decision was
influenced "by its finding that a
large majority ol Americans believe
thai children should not be exposed

rlain sexual materials:'

mind you — )ust a lady sunning her-

self on a rock. In another context, it

might have been called a ligure study

That incident hurl — financially. It

meant no Ontario income horn that

issue And Ontario was then biggest

market Bui Hustle survived.

issue 15 The committee said no.

Metro didn't distribute it. The
publishers were not told.

issue 16 The Commitiee said no.

Metro didn't distribute It And at Ihis

point, the publishers found out that

two conseculive issues of their

magazine had been scrapped and

would be a complete financial loss in

Ontario. Iheir main market Of course,

Ihey asked why.
They couldn't get anywhere. All they

were told was that the Committee
would not approve them for

distribution. They weren't told (and

couldn't discover) who was on this

committee or even what guidelines

were being used, it was a completely

frustrating experience
They didn't know who they were

fighting. Or even on what grounds, A
small publication doesn't have the
time or the money for a long legal bat-

tle. So Hustle died.

Its passing may not Be mourned by

Jumping on the

censorship bandwagon.

A one-way trip to Ftepri

City. Tickets on sale at

nearest church. (Also a

Irom some MPs)

More, more, more page

any great segment of Canadian
society Bui the manner of us passing
should be Hustl* vanished in silence

— not amidst the heat of public

debate, the clamour of public in-

dignation, or atterapublic trial It

vanished because three people in

Toronlo didn't like it.

Some industry spokespersons are

less than satisfied with the Commit
tee's record. If was set up By ihe PDC.
whose largest and most influential

member is Metro Toronlo News, and
the feeling's beginning lo grow In

distribution circles that theCommil
tee, whose members are paid, are

maybe iust a little easier on
publications handled By Metro than

they are on ones handled By Metro's

competitors The Hustle case
suggests that that accusation might

lust be the carping of disgruntled

Businessmen whose magazines have
been vetoed.

But il might nol be. Thing is, no
one's going to know until Edin-

borough, Slntzel and Levmson make
clear what they're doing and why.

It's ironic TheCommilleeistha
PDC's first line of defence against

being charged by the morality squad.

But they've creafed a creature lar more
stringent and, apparently, lar more
conservative lhan our boys in blue.

When Ihe gang of three' hit a magazine, no
charges are laid, no trial occurs, The
magazine |ust disappears, And Ihat is

very frightening. Because Ihe next

step Is reached when people start

vanishing because 'someone' doesn't

like them Far fetched? Maybe. But I'll

Bel you didn't think whal happened to

Hustle could happen in Canada ellher.

Complain. Their addresses and
phone numbers are.

Arnold Edinborough, 10 Ancrolt Place,

Toronto M4W 1 M4. tel: 967-5426.

J.R.N. Slntzel. Office: 133 Richmond
W.. Toronto M5H2L J, tel: 361-1 103.

Tool Levlnson, Office Clarke Institute

of Psychiatry, 250 College St.. Toronto
M5T1R8, tel: 979-2221.

Allan Lawrence (MP — Northum-
berland-Durham) is its most vocal

mem&er.
He was Attorney General ol Ontario

in 1971 and had this to say about gay

people. "I'm not going to condone thai

type ol perverted Behaviour. They need
to be cured, and it doesn't matter a

damn il they don't want lo be cured.

It's the same as a man wilh a gun in his

hand."

Mr. Lawrence Is now a Conservative

member of Parliament. Six years, and
the elevation from provincial politics

to federal, have not noticeably altered

his views.

"The position of non-involvement ol

the State with morality is itself, in my
opinion, a deeply extremist point ol

view and a wrong one." Mr. Lawrence
believes that. He also believes "Ihat

this was the thinking...that led the

Trudeau Government, a few years ago,

to decriminalize homosexual acts."

Of late, Lawrence has become very

concerned with "the accessibility and
availability ol Books, turns, manufac-
tured goods and equipment, and
magazines and periodicals which
illustrate in detailed ways almost un-

believably warped perversions."

That was a real call for action, and
Lawrence was Ihe man for ihe job. He
participated in Ihe organization of an
Inler-Party Parliamentary Committee
— a committee that crossed party

lines and included individuals who
were not only concerned about "(he
hsing flood of filth, "but wanted lo do
something about it.

James McGrath (PC — St. John's
East) is the chairman of Ibis unofficial

committee When asked, dunng a

Church and State
Bosom buddies

recent phone interview, whal prompt-

ed the formation of Ihis committee,

he stated that It grew out of Arch
bishop Pocock's let lar ol concern.

"We wanl a stricter enforcement of

existing laws',' he told The Body
Politic, "and we want to tighten up
existing legislation concerning por-

nography and obscenity"
As we go to press, that committee

and Ihe churches of Canada are

holding their first formal meellng In

Toronto. According to Rev. Massman,
Director of the Olfice of Social Action

for the Archdiocese of Toronto, Ihey

are going lodlscuss possiBle amend-
ments to the Crimi nal Code, amend-
ments which will make it easier to get

a conviction in obscenity cases. They
want to make the Customs Act more
stringenl and more precise. "We'd like

to see Ihe penalties increased when a

conviction is obtained!' he added.
"Right now. the guilty party can get

ASan Lawrence

away wilhaS1.000flneorso.lt should

be much higher!"

Who's attending? Church, slate and
the police — all together March 25 at

Ihe Holiday Inn in Toronto.

From the government; Allan

Lawrence, PC, Walter Dlnsdale, PC;
Jake Epp, PC; D. Whlteway, PC; James
McGralh, PC; John Reld, Liberal, Nor-

man Caflk, Liberal, Ursula Appolloni,

Liberal; representatives from Ihe At-

torney-General's Office of Ontario.

(There are no NDP members on Ihe

Committee.)
From the Church: Rev. Massman

from Archbishop Pocock's office.

Toronto; representatives from the

United Church, Anglican Church,

PresByterian Church, Salvation Army,
and the Canadian Council of

Churches.

From the Police; Inspector Robert

Stirling. Morality Squad, (At

least — there may be more represen-

tatives from both Metro and the OPP
|

There is not, in Canada, the tradition

ol the separation of Church and State.

One somehow fends lo feel Ihere is,

but Ihat 'feeling' is really just a
testimony to the impact American
Iraditions and values have had on
most Canadians' ideas of what our
country is like.

We do not know if Allan Lawrence's

feelings about gay people are shared

by others on the commitiee. Bui as our
editorial points out. negative attitudes

toward sexuality in general tend to go
hand In hand with negative attitudes to

homosexuality in particular. And we
know Ihe church's record on treatment

of gay people.
Further details, next issue.



Angel Stamboils is »«loe man He I*

the Regions Intelligence Officer lor the

Torontoflegion Customs and Excise

— oneoMhineensucn'egionsacroM

Canada
,

Wedon'l like thai word'censorship ,

Mr Hannon. he said when we broached

cur topic
ltlsparlofhis|oOtoiaiktopeoplelike

ua, reassure us that Customs is doing a

sensitive and responsible jobot inter-

preting Schedule C, item 99201-1 of ihe

i Customs Tariff Thatlslheactwhlch

l

prohibltsenirylnCanadaofbooks.prin-

led papers, drawings, etc thai areo' an

immoral or indecenl character
"

Mr Stamboils speaks Irom experien-

ce Hewasoncea"Port Appraiser" him-

self Now.lheyreporttOhim.Theyareihe

people wno. for fourteen tosixteen

thousand a year, check everything from

lea I tiers to fannies, from wires to whips

toaseertaln whether Unprohibited

Hem
II it Issomelhlng lhai possibly con-

travenes Tarlf I ltem9920M.lheap-

pralser lakes II Intoa private room and

there, alone, he orshe decides whether

the material is "Immoral and indecent."

The appraiser is typicallyahigh school

graduate with five to seven years

previous experience In IheCustoms
Department.

There are guidelines. Very broad ones.

"A suggestive display of genitals" Is

eonsidereda no-no Thereisnoban on

erections per se [not suggestive?), and it

the individuals in Ihe photo ordrawing

are not touching it's probably per-

missible. And there is nodillerence, says

Mr StamDolls. in the way appraisers view

siraighi and gay material (Bulseeslory

page 1 on Ihe exclusion of gay sex

manuals.)

Whai happens i 'the appraiser decides

against allowing ihe material entry into

Canada'' The importer is informed by

WHAT'S BEING STOPPED?
A partial list

Blueboy — at least two Issues

LovingMan — the populargay male sex

manual

MenLovmgMen — anolher gay malesex

manual

Package — a US sex slick with S/M leel

Du&lch — aGerman periodical fre-

quently slopped, and llnally,

solar, released.

Playguv — anolher US gay magazine

Revolt — Swedish gay lib/sen magazine

HlghTimes — nolgay.adopemagazl"

And quliea long list of "girlies."

The Police
Knee deep wilh nolhing lo eat

man that ihe item is being held, and giv«n

ninety days to appeal the decision. If no

appeal is lodged ihe material neither

destroyed, or if it came Dy man. returned

tOthePoatOtlicewhoreturnsittolhe

sender H the appeal issuccasluUh*
matenal is forwarded to the importer

Whal happens It Ihe Port Appraiser

can'i decide? II gets sent to Ottawa, to

the Ministry ot National

Revenue — Customsand Excise tora

1 1 nal decision and though 1 don't imagine

MsMonique Begin, the mmisler respon-

sible, spends her mornings up to nere in

lits and ass, someone there pronounces

judgement and the stuff either enters

Canada or goes into i he lire.

Thai's the ol ticiai piciure. And it

doesn't look so bad Given thai they have

10 enlorcean absurd law, they appear to

go about ii in a reasonable sort Ol way.

Speak to some bookstore owners
Ihough They're at the receiving end, and

sometimes what happens seems like

pure harassment to them
Ohyes Now thai you have ll, your

problems aren' I over OK. says Canada
Customs, ii s nol immoral and indecent

Bui, il you're a bookstore, there's

nothing Id say thepoiicecan't seize it as

obscene, They're quiiediffereni bits of

legislation

Clearing Cusioms is merely clearing

ine'irsr hurdle

"II wedon'l do something, were
going lo see so much garbage up

here we'll be knee deep mil in-

spector Robert Stirling, lather ol two,

head ot Metro's Morality Bureau, an

office that concerns Itself with gam
bling and drugs as well as the "gar-

bage'' Stirling had In mind There are

about 60 people on the Morality

Squad, bul only Ihree ol them
specialize in cracking down on the

distribution of hard-core porn. Three

Irom Ihe Morality Squad, and Ihree

Irom Ihe ranks ot the Ontario Provin-

cial Police, and that's a mandate lo

cover the province top to bottom,

Now available inCanada by

mall order only MAN
A Photographic Guide to Cay Male

Lovemaking

"Loving Man has too long been needed, but is worth

having waited for. At last 1 can. in good conscience,

recommend a book to students, colleagues, and

friends that will help them understand and enjoy

their sexuality.™ says Kennelh Sh'-mll. Hunter College

"Substantive and Important." saw Many Rogers. Ph D

Universiiv of California. Sacramento

A warm and gentle book."
Martin Duberman City University ol New York

John Richardson =jiOego5-w

11.95. postage Included. I eertlly

i dm 21 years of age or older, in v S I
resKtents add 4% lax; N V C. residents 8%l |

HARK PUBLISHING CO
PO Bo.43i.Deoi A 8C D

New York. N.Y 10014

side loside, "initiating prosecutions,

collecting and cataloguing types,

sources, distributors, manulaclurers.

publishers, reiailers, retail sales

methods, and much more, respecting

pornographic or obscene material,

equipment, so-called 'love-aids,'

motion picture films, magazines and

periodicals." to quoie MP Allan

Lawrence describing I heir activities.

When did it all starf December,

1975. How? Stirling Is evasive, it's

over a year ago, hard to remem-

ber ..but he does, finally, after I offer

a lew suggestions ol whal might

have brought the two forces

together, and, well, yes it was, come

lo think ol K. Ihe result ola call from

the Senior Counsel of the Attorney

General's Office. A message Irom

the top. Porn gets top priority these

days.

Like everybody else. Stirling Is very

concerned about the ellects ol por-

nography on the young, "It's our

major concern," he says, "maybe It's

OK for you and me. and maybe once

they've reached the age of 18 or so.

But can you Imagine the eflecl on

some young girl of seeing pictures ol

a woman lied lo a bed wilh some
man's penis up her rectum and

anolher man's penis in her mouth?"

It's a descriplion lhat will be

repealed at leasl twice more during

our interview.

Their minds should be protected,"

he continues, "you know, I feet it

should be a criminal offence to ex-

pose pornography to the view ol

young people, or to sell it to anyone

under the age ol 18, or apparently

under that age." We disagree, ol

course. I mention that the study of

Ihe American Commission on Ob-

scenity and Pornography into the ef-

fects of same could find no evidence

that it was harmful to anyone,

children Included He's nol aware of

Ihe sludy. hadn't heard ol Its con

elusions.
"1 don't eal that myseil," he

retorts, "there's no question in my
mind lhat it has an elfect — we're

seeing a kind of rape today that we
never saw at all ten years ago The

woman tied to the bed type It has an

effect There's got ta be some laws.

there's gotta be some controls,"

"We leel people are behind us In

this." he adds, "we got a lot ot letters

when we began this campaign, a lot

of really good tetters, trom people

who were concerned about whai

might happen to kids And

not one ol those leiter-; .,

ot whal we were doing

Inspector Robert Stirling

Morality Squad
S90 Jarvis St.

Toronto

So what?
A word to Ihe intelligent reader

The Canada Law Reform Commission

hascalled lor ihe decriminalizations

pornography Thai body hasdecidedlhal

Ihiskindolmaterialshouidbeavallable
"

lothosethatwanlil

We endorse thai recommendation. We
would golurther We would not keepil

trom the hands 01 young people — good

pornography should be as enriching ai

good lairy story, both can indicate lhat a

Htewiihout invention — a life ol conven-

tion — can bedry Indeed Thereisno

reason why developing sexual lives

should be dented Ihe labulous — orevi

ihe prosaic.

We would nol restrict n, as me Toron-

foSlarhas suggested, lo "designated

adult bookstores and theatres " An

LCBO lor porn. No, that marketing device

has made us teel guilty enough about

booze. II should be available whereother

printed material is routinely available:

bookslores, smokeshops, libraries,

schools.

But we do wanl changes Pomisarip*

off market making big bucks lor a tew by

sellingoverpriced, shoddy matenalto

the many. We need quality, anda price

Ihatdoesn'tkeepitouiotihehandsof

Ihe young, Ihe old, Ihe disabled, the

retired, Ihe poor.

We need a whole new exploration, too,

ot whal pornography can befrom the

point of view ol people who want to be

non sexist, non-exploitallve, not chained

toa bankrupt aesthetic ol Ihe body But II

should be an exploration — onethatw

all participate In with a senseof[Oy.

discovery and adventure. We should nol

strangle pornography now becausewe
don't have all the answers. And we don't.

The grou ps, organ izal i ons and in-

dividuals in the preceedlng pages don't

want that to happen. They either want to

see Ihe "flood ot tilth" stopped

altogether, or they want the present

situation locontlnueoulolsighl of

ihosecitizens — "thegreatmajority,"

suggests T/rerbron'oSfar — lor whom
itisoffensive.

Those groups have Ihe power And, as

this article indicates, therearelar more

ot Ihem t han most ot us would have

suspected
We have at leasl Iwo responsibilities

One is tociamour, agitate, lobby for the

nghlof free expression — that opens
Ihe baiile along lines mosl people can

sympalhta wilh and endorse We must

continue the bai tie by dwellingon the

valued pornography
Theother responsibility is to begin the

exploration and development ol the

meaning ot pornography in ourown llves.

n Tr.al is our

challenge

Ktheotr. i nailenge
*p II never gel a chance to meet
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Books
The Young In

One Another's Arms
Jane Rule

Doubteday, 1977,56-95

Then* are iois of things Jane Rule's new
IMMiill P»I*JB»
artdSerah Zippy, like RoOyrVt/HJuno'e

Unique, iikertrahfwcod Etc H is not

realistic either, though iissettmgin

Vancouver and Gaiiano Island ground it

m our geography
Like Rules earlier novels, The Young

in One Another's Arms is agents.

serious comedy. Likeaii comedy it relies

on stereotype and artilice; but — also

likeailcomedy — these artificialities

nave "real effects on us "real readers

(If ihe«e presuppositions seemsilly now,

pieaaehear meout. I iftink Rui-;

ash us to rjranl them, and unless we do.

we miss what she's up 10.)

Plots have long been, 'or Rule.an ar-

tificial underpinning to allow her lo gel

on wifh her subject Against the Season.

for example, transparently moves toward

a simultaneous birth and death lor Us

climax. The Young condenses this, in-

credibly, mtoone birth(,ol twins, one
living and Ihe other dead) against a whole

senesof deaths It has ihe soap
opera's — or thecomic opera's — im-

possible density ol individually possible

events: an 00. an eviction, a murder,

cops, cop evaders, and accidentsso

conveniently timed you'll wonder where

Ihe casual wenl.

Its characters appear as cartoon-

ivpes.al leasi fromadistance There's

Clara, the dying but mellow old lady;

Joanie, fhe man-chaser in hair rollers;

Gladys the easy radical; Tom the easy
counterculturahst and drall evader.

Willard Ihe moron whocan accept no

change; Mavis the antipolilical (read

reac'ionaryJPhDcandidate uptight over

.
her lesbianism; and, most incredibly

perhaps, Boy Wonder, the book-cooking,

Bible-spoutlng.qutcklonguedlaggoty
black And others Like her plots, Rule's

characters are conventional underpin-

nings lor her subject: her tone Rule isa

I

comic novelist, with all theartlfice ola
1 Jane Austen, say, or a Robertson Davies.
1 To fault her for these ariif ices is like

I

faulting Schubert because his structures
1 aren'l so tighl as Beethoven's No, ilyou

want realism, read May Sarton.

Whal tone is her subject? If Austen's
Emma is a comedy ol manners, and
Davies' Trie Manticore a comedy of Ihe

Junglan Intellect al play. Rule's new
novelisacomedyof — Iborrowa

1 venerable lour-lelleranglosaxon

word — acomedy of ruth. Ruth Is ahind
of tough unsentimental mercy.and Jane
Rule is our Portia. The quality ol her
mercy is as unstrained as the Vancouver

;
climate.

The Young in One Another's Arms
i centers onacharaclerwhose name, in

facl.lsRulh — one-armed Ruth
.

Wheeler, whoseboardinghouse houses
1

all those typed characters in an "arbitrary

i
family" that comes to span lour

generations LikeherOldTestamenl
namesake. Ruth Wheeler is devoted to

her mother-in-law, and Ihe warmth of this

relationship suffuses all Ihe younger
characters — those in and Ihoseoutot
one another s arms. Indeed, these young
are sometimes at armsagamsl each

! other, for Rule, if I may pun. tests her rurrt

mercilessly.

AsinAgamsf fne Season, thecomic
diversity ol types becomes acomedy of

interchange and reciprocal ion. Clara can
speak and be spoken to about old age
and dying. Radical, sleep-around Gladys
has loconfront, and talk about, pregnan-

cy. BoyWonder (whose name lops even
Davies' Boy Staunton) is a consummate
sell-parodist whocan speak as easily of

1 his book-cooking as of his quickies al Ihe
baths And so on Rule'scomedygranlsa
language to her characters which we
don't, yet, have: one (or speaking with
each other, warmly but fully, of drastic

personal differences. Like Clara, looking

through her opera glasses at Ihe birds

and the trees on Gaiiano, tenderly

distinguishing each species Irom each.

Rule looks inloher characters not lo con-

trol bul to distinguish, deepen, and
respect them.

April

Pe tar. La Plau Hotel. Santa Cruz 1966. By David Hockney

Its a language where small images
may resonate with implication: adead
bird underahlac.alungflsh Irom Loren

Eiseley, an electric cable toa neigh-

bour's house, a mechanical "reel of

events " These enable Rulelo deal with

questions ol options. age, sen, and
progress wilhou! pomposity or imper

sonallty,

A scholar, someday, should show how
this novel replies lolheageism and
sexism olW B.Yeats — Ihe modern
Irish poel from whose work Rule takes

her title. Rule, like the lesbian-feminisi

poel Adrienne Rich, enhances herown
meanings by "correcting" those ol Yeats
on women and old age.

Through all its artificiality, comedy |as

I began by saying] impinges upon what
we call Ihe "real world." I think, in this

respect, lhal even il Rule's new novel

Isn't "llberalionisl" in a direct sense, it's

an important novel lor ihe lesbian/gay

movement(s). No! because it compels us

lo lorm cafe-operaling communes on
Gaiiano; n doesn't; besides, Ruthandher
friends don't even crioose todo it them-
selves, but go there only when all their

other opt ions are closed.

Its importance rather lies in its lone, in

the quality ol its ruth, when we set about
toolfer collective alternatives to ex-
ploitative family unils. We need a
language, a tone, which lets us be dif-

ferent but caring, lo show anger (as these

characters show) withoul hate. "If you
start hating what hurts and breaks us,"

Boy says to Ruth, "you'll end up haling

the waters olthe earth. You'll end up
haling the sky."

Not hale, but anger and act ion. And
ruth, lis a novel we're lucky lo have.

tiy Michael Lynch

InTheGlitter Palace
Columbia Pictures

CITY-TV (NBC-TV)

Television's view of "the lesbian" is,

needless to say, distorted. Bull dykes
rarely make it into Ihe suburban living

room, but theolher sterotypes are ram-

pant.

II was a we Icome change—a shock,
aclually— lo watch many ol these
stereotypes magically disappear on a
recent Sunday evening movie. 'n)7je
Glitter Palace, a made-lor-television

movie, is a slory ol blackmail and murder
set in the shadowy world of gay bars.

Aside from ihe implication thai gay
peoplelivemoslof iheir lives in sordid

bars, and the usual limitations of

television programming (melodramatic
climaxes geared lothe rhythm of com-
mercials), (he lilm was well worth
watching.

The protagonisi is a lesbian who sets
out to prove lhal her lover is innocent of
murdering a blackmailer, with ihe aid ol a
daring (though sexist) young lawyer. The
woman hasa growing consciousness of
her oppression as a lesbian Sheobjecls
toiheword'straighi "because "the op-
positeof straight is twisted." She is

resentful of Iheexpioitationof gay
people by the bars. When asked by her
lawyer Iriend about Ihe word "gay," she

glances around The GlillerPalaceand
explains that in a place like Ihis you have
to either laugh or cry "and dykes aren'l

supposed lo cry"

A crucial struggle of lesbians for their

rights is examined brieflywhen the

lawyer follows a lead toa lesbian bar. Al-

ter enquiring about a woman, he is led

oul into the street and beaten up by some
ol thewomenin thebar. II turns out ialer

lhal ihe woman he was seeking is a

lesbian mother who had lost custody of

her child and "stolen" him back again.

The women in the bar had assumed the

lawyer was in cahoots with theex-

husband.
The television and movie industries, il

seems, are sometimes willing io sell a
more sympathetic portrayal of lesbians if

Iheir audiences are willing lo buy. (If

response to this movie is any indication,

thereare enough dykes oul thereto buy.)

But they aren't ready lodeal head-on with
the problem of blackmail

Blackmail is Ihe pivot ol In The Glitter

Palace, bul the real reason that it lakes
place is somehow overlooked. The
women were blackmailed because they
had parents in high places, or high

ranking jobs, or were well known enter-

tainers Butnoi because socielyisat

fault lor ils intolerance of sexual
variation. Thefiim placed the blame on
evil individuals thereby overlooking the.

fact lhal Iheevil individuals merely e«-

ploiteda situation essentially created by
straight society.

by Chr is Bearchell

David Hockney by
David Hockney

: NikosStangos, ed
Thames and Hudson (Oxford In

Canada), 1976, S24.95
I first began looking at the work of Oavld

Hockney in ihe sixties as the- result of a

conversation wilh a Iriond m England

She was an elderly lady, very conser

vaiive. and I remembered being sun led

byher words * TT>osedrawingsof Iherwo
gentlemen in bed together," she said,

by Ihe new ar list everyone 19 talking

aboul -—they re rather good, you know.
I'd buy a sel myself,' she added wistfully,

'only Idon'l suppose my friends would
understand."

She was referring loa senesol etch-

ings done by Hockney to Illustrate

Cavafy's poems and naturally I went to

look. They did indeed depict two gentle-

men in bed together and they were in

deed good drawings, curiously unerotlc,

lender Hockney al that point was
becoming theartislic whlz-kld of

Swinging London, lionized by Ihe

lashionableandsomethtngof a cull

figure lor the young Disingenuousand
shrewd, looking like Billy Bunierwllh
bleached hair, hewas quite happy lolell

allaboul his paint Ingand his life, Things
have grown a lillle quieter since then, bul

he still likes to talk. Thelatesi result Is

David Hockney Oy David Hockney. an ac-

count ol his liteand work derived from
twenty-live hours ol taped conversation

withNtkosSlangos.
Hockney' s gaynesswas well-known

Irom the start, in hisbook he (ills In some
interesting details. Themoment of

liberation, he relates, came while he was
astudent at the Royal College ol Art in

London A fellow student had seen him
necking with a pick-upand later laxed

him with it. "Al first I wasabll em-
barrassed and then my reaction was, 01
course I was, whal aboul it? It made me
ralher militant, and I thought, what's the

point of hiding it?" Some of his pictures

Irom Ihis period had gay Ihemes and. he

explains, were partly done to "propagan-
dize" homosexuality as a suitable sub-

ject for painting

Sex and painting are naturally inter-

connected. Hockney insists He paints

naked men because he enjoys looking at

Ihem and after all, whal can an art isl

painl except what Interests him? And al

various points, his homosexuality has af-

fected his career profoundly. Forirt-

slance, it was largely a sexual pull thai

drew himlo Los Angeles. It was.af terall.

the homeol Ihe skin mag Physique
Pictorial, which he had used in his work.
America was redolent with sexuality lor

him and Los Angeles did not lei him
down. There he became firm friends wllh
Chrisiopherlsherwoodandtherehemet
Ihe handsome student, Peter

Schiesinger, whowas lobe his lover lor.

several years. Californiaoffered a
freedom he had not known in England.

However, it would be a distortion lo

say thai homosexuality is a major con-
cern lor Hockney, ilis just one of many
themesthat interest him Anddespile
the defiant gestures while al the Royal

College, by no means could he be
though! of as laking an activist role in Ihe

gay movement. II is true thai when
customs seized copies of his nude
magazines at London airport hedeclded
to make a public issue ol it But his main
grounds lor doing so were artistic — he
used ihe magazines in his painting.

When a reporter from Advocate asked lor

an interview, he refused although his

reasons fordoing so seem rathercon-
fused "The trouble is it doesn't
dominate my lire, sex. at all... ."Hockney
explains, "and when people like Ihis man
come along and go on as though sex was
a pioneering thing, I say. Well, il's really

very far from lhal."

Onecan only hope thai Ihe Advocate
reporter replied lhal while sex may not be
central to him. Ihe freedom lo practice il

as one wants is of central importance to
everyone In his avoidanceof a political

stand, Hockney is firmly in the old

tradition of "Bohemian" London. For
Slrachey. Foreter, Keith Vaughan and
many others, gayness was not a problem
because theymoved in a loierant circle

Body Politic/19
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A Slice of Autobiography, 1929-1939
Eiplormg the homosexual underground ol

aenm Wiini igglea ol ihe

POpulaf Front against Fascism * Mai
ircies ol forsier Maugham ano

Virginia Wool! Wandering aero
among Ihe refugees Irom Nazi German/ *

Traveling With Auden through wartime China

, :

:

Available at ThB BOO Miller Bookroom
160Bloor Street West, Toronto

922-3557

DAVID HOCKNEY
JDHOCKMEA

M*"S*
WHAT THE REVIEWERS SAID..

Extraordinary, mesmerising, fascinating, one of the few books by

an artist, or indeed about the visual arts, which is free of preten-

tiousness and jargon and which lets us all into the actual techniques

of palming, how materials, how chance encounters, how methods

affect the final product.' nnc Critics Forum

Tne fundamental layer is of a man carefully choosing his independent

raj in (he determination to be a good artist. Again and again he

comes out with blunt key statements. ...and the book's wotth reading

for that alone.*

26.4 * 31 2 pp., 60 colour and 36S monochrc . illustration!

$24.95

ot fellow art isis and intellectuals and
because they already were, as art i sis

bevond the pale Ol ordinary society The
refusal lo engage might seem
egolisiical.butlosomeexteni.tiis

inevitable By the very nalureol their

crait.anists are usually observers first

and foremost At least. Hockney Is ol thai

Kind.

Inany case, this Book is refreshing tor

us no-nonsense acceptance of a gay life-

style It is also a fascinating revelation of

Ihe meshing ot an artist's lite and work.

Hockney's comments, together with the

hundreds oltllusttationsfwell

reproduced) covering his eniire

development as a painter, make it

possible to arti ve ai an assessment of his

work so far He is by nomeans agreat

painter. Cut heisa very good one. He is an

eclecilc who synthesizes a variely of

styles into highly intelligent pictures that

somehow manage lobe cool and
humorous, eieganl and friendly, all at the

sametime Hockney'sbookalsomakes
11 clear lhal as tar as he isconcetned. he

Is an artist who happens lobe
homosexual, not Iheolher way around

by Peter Millard

A Plain Brown Rapper
Rita Mae Brown
Diana Press, 1976, $6.00

Atlasi — the collected worksol Rita

Mae Brown! For years, I've been running
around, lealing through old single copies
ol TheFunes, oltourbacks, Quest: A
Feminist Quarterly, andvariousan-
Ihologies, to find, copy, and pass on Rila

Mae Brown's lemlnisi theories 10

students. Inends and library patrons
Whai a boon to have these brilliant , warm
articlessll in one spot

In her introduction, Rita Mae Brown
e* plains her radicalizal Ion as a lesbian

feminist over the last ten years "Th.edU'
lerence between feminists who became
lesbians and lesbians whobecame
lemimsts is lhal Ihe former lakegreal
pleasure in principle while thelaller

make a principle of pleasure." She
documents what she learned from
working and living with the Furies
Collective, the lirst Lesbian/ Feminisi
newspaper "Welearned that not all

women are sisters and not all men are
enemies." And she concludes that we
feminists ol today "are the bridge
generation between the desen and the
promised land "What is needed isa
feminist plan ol action.

That plan unfolds as we progress
through the political essays in this book
Rita Mae Brown deals with all ihe main
issues in the leminist movemenl.
violence, lesbianism, radical feminism,
socialism, classism. reformism, and
strategy for Ihe future.

In "Hanoi to Hoboken." she makes Ihe
major point that it is easier to worry about
tar away problems than our problems
hereathome Imperialismbeginsal

homeand is a latter stage ol sexism. To
conquer this sexism and its resulting
imperialism, we must develop com-
munity work projects, initiates re-educa-
tion process, and analyze lesbianism. In

"Living with OtherWomen,"she analyzes
lesbianism historically and sees old gays
as living out individual solutions which
were oppressive. Women-identified-
women are the Iransition between in-

dividual solutionsand the collectlvesof
the future. Her famous "Take a Lesbian
to Lunch" is reprinted here and it

honestly records the heterosexual bias
wilhtn ihe early new feminism, In "The
Lasi Straw" she pots to rest Ihe myths
that l)a working classwoman with a
col lege ed u cation escapes her class
background and 2) that downward
mobility as the road lo removing class
difference is anallernativetooppressive
economic systems The latter she sees
as poverty made fashionable. She goes
ontoooinl out lhat material benefits are
noi bad, what's bad is lhal everyone
doesn't havethem

In'Leadershtpas Stardom." Ihe
author makes the important distinction
that stardom serves the patriarchy while
leadership serves the feminist

movement and goes further to state lhal
ant >•leadership propaganda separates us

in the movement Her twomoai
recent reprmtsltomOuesr A Feminist

Quarterly. TheGood Fairy and "it tan

Oi-ie Cups tome" deal respectivmv MlUl

taking control ol our lives and our iden

lily as womerv The 'My is not tor bur-

ning' discusseS language and theway
many feminists substitute H lor deeds

in her conciudingessay. Rita Mae
Brown gives us a possible blueprint tor

gaining political skills, and developing

strategy and power This strategic

model, working from acommuniiy base,
may be her most signilicaniconlnbution

to feminist thought todate
Her theories ot political lesbianism as

a threat lo male supremacy may seem
somewhat dated now, for as Mary Daly
has said: "We haven't come up with
anything yet that patriarchy can't ab-

sorb "
It is important lo remember that

Rita Mae Brown isa radical leminist

theorist as well as a political activist and
she was the lirst person loadiculate
many of these ideas which iniiuenced an
entire movemenl

. Because these essays
appeared as articles in dillerent

publications over Ihe last seven years,

some ol ihe basic ideas are repealed in

several pieces They ate well worth
repeating, ovei and over again
A Plain Brown Rapper is really a

history of radical feminist Ihoughl ot

the last decade and, as such, a very im-

portant document.

bySherrillChedai
I

New publishing projects
Lesbian and gay submissions requested

Women ol ihe US National Gay Task
Force are cooperating in the preparation

ol a lesbian resource book being edited
by NGTF media director Glnny Vlda and
lobepubllshedby Prentice-Hall The
volume will includeabout 35 articles on
subjects sochas coming out, therapy and
counselling, monogamy and alternate
lifestyles, legal problems and remedies,
lesbian mot ners, activism, lesbian
cuilure, lesbian leminist Iheory, race,

class and age Anyone who wishes lo
submit Dnel personal testimonies |3—

5

fypewri 1 1 en, double-spaced pages) on
any ol these subjects is encouraged todo
so Write loGinnyVida, NGTF. 80 Fifth

Ave. New York, NY 100) 1 , USA.
Heresies, a leminist Journal ol an and

politics, is sol icl I mg material by lesbians
tor Issue No 3. "Lesbian Art and Anisis'
The issue will include lichon. poetry,

visual arts, theoretical articles, research,

letters, (ournais, diaries and photographs
Edi i ing wil I be by lesbians and oorv

tubutotsot published material wince
«u0 Copy deadline is April 15, i977

SerWmalenaltoHe'esies, 106 Hudson
Si. New York. NY 10013, USA.

Karla Jay and Allen Young, editors of
Out ol ihe Closets and Alter You 're Out,
are preparing a new anthology on the
subiectof gaypeopleandcullure The
editors are concerned «ith "the arts"

thropologistsusethelerm Theyare
looking for articles on subjectstlke
these: gay people ana t ne 1 heaire, gay
peopleand Ihe creative process,
[elalic.nsnirjsteiween gay adults"
nd' youth 'iioss cultural gay ex-
periences such as Gay Jewish. Gay-
Black. GayHispanic. Gay-Working
Class Write to Karta Jay. 235 East 1 2th
St,Apt2C,NewVo-h. ny 10003.orAllen
roung, Butr4m0rt.fi Fa<m, RFD2.
Orange, MA 01364 USA.
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Books

GayL/Liberation and
Socialism
Documents from the
discussion on gay liberation

inside the Socialist Wonders'

Party(1970-1973)
David Thorstad, 1976, S5.00

Afterlhreeyearsofdiscussion.theSWP.

ihe main US Trotskyist party, decided to

' support luHcivilandhumanrighls"for

j

homosexuals, Oottotakenostandonthe

j

queslion"lsgaygood?'andnotto

I

sssignparlymemberstoworkinlhegay
!
movement Manygay.v

I thereupon leftlhe party

Their experience is important because
the failure of mosl marxists lo under-

stand that gay is good must be a matter

ol concern Much more basic social

change will be needed beforegay people

are free, and since marxisl-inspired

movements are the mam force lor social

change in the world today, it is vital thai

manrisls understand gay oppression.

These doc umen I s represent a rare i n-

stance of actuat debate on gay I iberat ion

Inamanda! party usually there has |ust

been a fight between i he leader ship and

a few gay activists TheAutumn 1976

lssueo!Gayf.er7 reveals how Ihis hap-

pened in Ihe British International

Socialists I have had a similar experien-

ce In the Communist Parly of Canada
Ithough the position adopted was vir-

tually identical to thai of the SWP)and
other Canadian aclivisls have encoun-
lered resistance lo debate in the League
lorSociallstActloniseerBPno 31). Un-

lortunately, the issues are nol lully ac-

cessible in Gay Liberation and Socialism
because II presupposes lamiiianty with

Ihe concerns and assumptions behind

discussions wllhinmarxisf parties and
so makes lor pret ly heavy reading.

"TheSWP 1973 resolution,'' says

Thoistad, "reduced Ihe gay liberation

struggle lo a struggle tor gay rights; II

relusedtoseeiiasasiruggleagainstthe

exclusive he I erosexuai norm of

capitalist sociely, as a struggle lor a
society in which the suppressed
homosexual potential ol everybody
could be liberated " The starting polnl

herelslhal "homosexuality is a natural

expression ol human sexual potential

and belongs to the mammalian heritage

ol general sexual responsiveness," as
Kinseyand various anthropologists have
shown.

Gay lights, in this somewhat eighteenth-

century view, areamong the
natural rights of man'; gay liberallonisa

struggle lor reason,' as John Lauritsen

puis It In one article. Society must be
changed to make It conlorm to 'nature.'

The problem Is thai people (rightly, 1

thlnk)don't react lo social issues by
relemng to natural capacities. For In-

stance, we all have Ihe nalural capacity
to learn several languages. But thai has
nol ledmosl Canadian socialists lo sup
port Trudeaubilmguallsm. On the con-
trary, they feel that French should be the
sole working language of Quebec.
People tatte sides In this debate accord-
ing to how they expect a policy will af-

fect social relations, because Ihe im-
mediate environment of human beings is

oneof Institutions, not natural

forces.

larly
, the lacts of our mammalian

heritage aie unlikely lo create support lor

a bisexual norm within society. In fact,

Thorslad says, "It might seem... thai ad-
mitting a basic sexual capacity that

provides lot both heterosexual and
homosexual behaviour would imply a

bisexual expression of those capacities

a sociely without sexual restraints.

Such a conclusion seems to me to be
unwarranied." Bui then why make so
much of the (act that there are tew ©*•

c/usively homosexual people? And why
keep repeating that gays are not a special
variety of human being, just part of a
scale that goes Irom exclusive
homosexuality to exclusive

heterosexual Ity?

Such statements draw attention away
Irom the presently constituted gay

nonty whose members are the main
victirnsol gay oppression Iflhepurpose

tflhageyactiinSIS in Ihe debate w«* 10

win heterosexuals to in* . <ew thai gey is

good their approach was unlikely lo

wort. For irmeaisianeestemenot trom

ignorance about tha natural nomoMiual
capacity ol everyone but from the feeing

that exclusive or near-exclusive

homosexuality Is incompatible with cer-

tain social relations that appear essen-

tial to carrying on daily life, namely

family relations

Now traditionally, marxists have not

countered the claim that something like

exclusive heleroseiuahty is natural' by

saying it Is unnatural.' They have sought

lo show how the natural* benefits the

ruling class and how subordinate

classes come to feel thai they have a

stake m what is natural

The pro-gay cont ributors to I hese

documentsdo point out that the family

inslmct instills Ihe exclusive

heterosexual norm and teaches sex roles

thatconlhcl with homosexuality This is

irue but the heterosexual norm can exist

only because Ihe family and sex roles

exist. The norm reflects existing social

relationships. As long as social lasksare

divided on sexual lines, men as bread-

winners and women as housewife-

mothers, the family will be a necessary

economic unit and each sex will have lo

be raised with the characteristics

necessary for its task

The tact that gays have no place in ihe

family is the key lo understanding the

gaymovement It is true that trom the

point of view of sex acfs onecan speak of

a heterosexual-homosexual scale, but

from asocial point ol view there are in-

deed|ust two 'varieties': the

heierosexual, definable as someone
capable of forming a family, and the

homosexual, detinableas someone who
isnot.Agreal many of ihe activities of

our movement can be seen as a search

lor waysot providingan alternative to

family relationships within which our

emotional livescan be played out

Beyond civil rights, the movement raises

questions about the continued need for

the family and tor sex roles.

One anh-gay contributor (Weinstein)

claimsmamistsbelievethelamiiyis
necessary to all social classes, and will

be until some indefinite llmeafter Ihe

socialist revolution II this is the case,

the struggle tor gay liberation beyond
civil rights may at this point in history be
(utile, likethat of the socialist Utopians

ol early capitalism Ihs unfortunate that

he was not challenged on ihis point

"Gayisgood"islheexptessionof a
gut feeling, but it is alsoa political

judgementandsoforamarxisl.it can
only be based on Ihe political interests ol

the working class; it cannot bededuced
Irom knowledge of biological capacities

Does the working class need Ihe family

as It now exists, an economic unit for

dividing tasks between ihe sexes? And
does it therefore have an interest in

promoting heterosexualily? I think the
answer is no.

In industrialized societies it is now
economically leasible torwomen lo

begin to free ihemselves from their

dependence on men and Irom individual

responsibility for childcare and
housework, througha major expansion
of the service sector ol the economy. It is

not some general requirement ol social

organization which is preventing this

Irom happening, but ihe capitalist order
of things

As Thorstad points out, but unfor-

tunately does not elaborate, the family
provides a reserve labour forced
women. Aside from the unpaid labour
they do in the home, women can be at-

tracted into the paid labour force when
there is a sudden need lor more workers.
When the need passes, the family can
reabsorb them. Capitalism thus benefits
enormously from Ihe lormation of

families.

As long as the family exists, it will be
the prime source of resistance logay
liberation. Heterosexual marxists will

not necessarily beany exception
because all heterosexuals are
unavoidably caught up in family
relations The whole focus of

heterosexualily in our society ison Ihe
lormation ot family units.

Pitted against this powerful force is

the change m the stat us of women and
the new ideas that are accompanying
that change Marxists support women's
fight for equality, andin so doing they are

>n tact *<jr * r.g toward an eventual and to

the sexual division of labour and to the

family as en economic unit — aprecorv

drtion for lull gay liberation

Solhere rs reason for hope loon 1 say

gay SWPers would havewon it they had

taken a different lack, but failure to con-

front anti-gay party members on the mat

ter ol the lamiiy allowed them to dismiss

gay liberation asapersonal matter It is

only when one seesthe relation between
sexual oriental ion and themstitutionoi

the family that the political nature ot ihe

movement becomesclear Otherwise,

ideas emanating Irom everyday life hold

sway to male heterosexuals, sexuality

must appear lobe purely personal

because they can express theirs without

running into cont lict with existing social

relations.

Heterosexual marxists can bewon lo

support us, but I Ihink by a vision ot

'natural homosexual capacity' being

released. Sexual liberation is not first

andloremosl liberation Irom moralities

that prevent individuals lromen|oying

their bodies, important as that -is. Sexual
liberation is liberation from the sex roles

inevitable in a society thai divides social

tasks along sexual lines.

Support for gay liberation will come
from marxists who see Ihe implications

ot the light for women's equality and so
have a visionofasociety without ihe

sexual division ot tasks, and so without

the family as we know it. Gays will

inevitably have loenter this fight

because it is only when emotional

relationships can be disentangled from

economic ones thai Ihe sex ot one's

partner becomes as irrelevant as the

colourol his or her hair.

by Brian Mossop _

(This collection is available trom Glad

Day Books, Toronto, or trom DavldThor-

stad. 316 £ 1 Jfh Sf., New York, NY 10003

forSSplusSl forpostage.)

Ted Shawn
Fatherol American Dance
Walter Terry

Dial Press (Fitzhenry&

Whiteside in Canada), 1976, $1 1 .75

TedShawnandfiuthSl Oeniswerea
coupleol eccentrics whose egotism led

lo the birth of the modern dance move-
ment in America. People have long re-

fused (ogive them thecredit that is their

Iherewer* musical visualizations to

Bach and Mozart, that u> literal ren-

derings of each note tnlorJancerJ

movement, a precursor o< George
Balanchine's celebrated Concerto
Barocco, recree! ions of Oriental and

1 Middle-Eastern mysticdancea — Mtss

I

flulhsspecially. Spanish tlamenco —
Shawn's, and even, in the early days, tan-

gos and mazurkas, ingeniously em-
broidered to look I ike more than ballroom
dances.

Then partnership lasted oil and on
trom t914to 1931 during which lime Ihe

name Den ishewn became legend
throughout the world What finally broke
them up was a young man,

Shawn and Miss Ruthfas she liked to

be known) had married in 1914 at the oul

set ol their career as a dancing
duo — although the latter almost kicked
andscreamedherwaytoCilyHall.She
never f el t the married state su ited her
temperament and that it and thedemand-
ing business partnership with Teo
Shawn strangled her creativity as dance-
seer; she preferred romantic flings' with
much younger men. So did her husband.
Shawn had had casual physical

relationships with men beloie he fell in

love withone of his wife's young lovers;

bu t when, where, and with whom, dance
crilicWalterTerrydoesnoitellusinhis
recent biography ot the Father of

American Dance "Having had the benelit

of forty years personal contact wilh
Shawn (who thought ol him as his

protege), Terry should not get oft easily

forsuch omissions, especially when he
hassaidearliet in Ihe book,

his actual career as well as his per

sonallile was alleciedat various

t imes by this homosexual element
in terms ol choreographies and com-
position of companies. ..the

homosexual areawas important to

We never really lind oul how it was im-

portant to him though Terry does not

elaborai e on Shaw n's ph il osophy of

male beauty modelled on Greek Ideals.

He doesn't allow us a close picture ol lile

at Jacob's Pillow in the '30s where
Shawn lived with his groupol Men Dan-

cers, or of Ihe dances themselves.

Judging Irom pholographsollhat time
(someolwhich are reproduced in Ihe

book!, the group's sel-up. so similar to a

Spartan training camp, was blatantly

Gnoslenne.al

due. even though evidenceol t^eirm-

lluence is everywhere From their

school, Denishawn, rebels like Martha
Graham, Doris Humphrey, and Charles
Weidman set out to shape the course ol

dance history. Together as performers,

Shawn and St Denis ai I racled more
people todance than anyone had
believed possible, making 'serious'

dance an important aspect of American
cultural life for the lirst time. They were
not great innovators certainly, but their

ideas on dance, as reflected in a typical

Denishawn programme, are interesting:

homoerolic What Terry doesmsteadis
to philosophize on the contributions

Shawn made toward gelling dancing for

men accepted by the American public (In

(act , Shawn and his company put a curse
on male dancing that is still powerful
today the public musl equate maledan-
cingwithathleiicismoril cannot cope
wilhit.)

Terry does not elaborate either on
Shawn's relationships wilh his 'boys',

including the enigmatic Barton Mumaw
lor whom Shawn created many famous
soloa Mumaw isdescnbedvanouslv as

Body Poiltle/21
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but wh*t ho» <y not he and Shawn were

towrais not indicated The Doc* simply

rr**» ol discretion ai least on this topic

there is much loo much discussion of

J

other. lesainterestingaspectsol

Shawn screetive life — hisenmily with

Martha Graham ior instance

Terry's reticence isdue presumably 10

Ms long at fn lal ion with Dot h Shawn and

Si Denis — he wroteabook about her

m

1967 — andeventhoughboiha/edead.
ho probably (eels il incumbenl on him (o

r i '.peel i heir memory Bui Ihen one

wonders, why did ho bring up the subiecl

of Shawn's homosexualilyatall if he had
no intention offoJlowing it up It's a red

r>r" my whii_h Terry and a psychologist

friend who alsoknew Shawn try toac-

count lor with theories lhai are so thick

headedlheyretunny
II merest of Ihe book were sufficiently

enlightening we might have been able

lo tolerate this, but Terry isn't much of a

siyiisi either In trie early chapters ol the

booh, the narrative lumps back and lorth

Iracinglirsloneaspectol Shawn's

development, Ihen another, as ihough

they were not connected, with the result

that In lieu 01 a tapestry of Shawnsearly
lite, we're given a heapol fragments to

sew together ourselvos He is also prone

to sliding into a lypeof prosecommonly
associated with historical romances
about Mary, Queen ol Scots, complete
with chapter endings that are pregnant

with hindsight. For example:

Sheheldoutherhand RuthSt Denis
hadenteredhisllle Forgoodandfor
evil, lor trlumphand abasement, tor

ecstasy and unbearable torture, she
stayed thereuntil death released him
at eighty.

As a chronicle ol the Denishawn era,

the book is sometimes amusing, Terry

teiiscenain anecdotes vividly St Denis
and Shawn Irying on saucepans and
colanders In Woolworth's before

bewildered customers in hopes ol find-
' ingthecrown tor an Oriental headdiess
i St. Deniswanledlouseinoneof her

routines, or Shawn visiting Havelock
Ellisand Edward Carpenter in London.

But asa biography of an unusual dance
!
persortallly whose indomitable will led to

the founding of the world's greatest

summei dance lestival.al Jacob's
Pillow, it is less than satislymg Terry Is

alwayseither toocfoseor not close
enough tomakeusleel the true impact
his subject must have had on the

American dancecommunity In Its for-

mative years Anyoneol the

photographs in the centre ol the book is

more eloquent,

by Graham Jackson..

Of Woman Born
Motherhood as Experience
and Institution
Adrienne Rich

Norton. 1976,510.50
When Adrienne Rich was pregnant with
her first child in 1955, an invitation lor her to

read her poetry at an'old and (amousboy's
preparatory school

"
was cancelled. The

master said that her being pregnant would
distract the boys loomuch tor them lo
listen to the poetry

Adnenne has three sons. She says that

"most ot us first know both loveand disap-
pointmen t

,
power and tenderness, in the

dying. Yet t here has been a strange lack ol
material to helpusunderstandanduse 11'

She >s providing ihis material Quantities of

22/Body Politic

research intomatriarcrry, mid* ilery

methods o' delivery, women sexpenence
ol power, mother/son and

mother/daughter relationships

In many cases the woman is just the in-

cubator and nurture* Ot children, without

-nponanceherseit Some
womenbecomesodesperaieirithis'i'e
that they are driven tokiiltheirchiidren

Joanne Michulshi sacrificed her two
youngest childrenwhom she loved very

much toaGod la system) that

unreasonably expected her tobe the

relevant consciousness tor eight children

lor nineteen years. A mother is used and
typically rejected by the child movinginto

adulthood; her body is considered both

nourishing and suflocating, net

motherhood is supposed to be i nst i nci ive

yet her instincts are now mutilated i

technology. Without some realization of

heroppress ion, and therefore ot her r

for feminist analysis and support by

women and men. a mot her can easily go
crazy with suchconlliclingpullson her

psyche.

Adrienne finds t he oppression is not

economic in origin somuch as male
supremacist "Why should capitalismm
and lor itself require ihat women specialize

in thisroleof emotional salvager, or that

women, never men, rear ch I Idren and take

care of the home?''

Men, she contends, dread women's
vitality and i ndependence and our abi Hty to

produce children. There is a pnmit ive lear

that Ihe creator can also be the destroyer,

perhaps in the senseot being the "un-

conscious and the non-ego darkness,

nothingness, the void, the bottomless pit."

(Ilremlndsmethaluntilleameoutas
lesbian I had an existential dread ol 'the

void' which dissolved when I allowed my
relations with women toreally happen.)

Dread is skilllully displaced onto women
when it originates in the fascist nature ot

patriarchy

Looking way back in there tor matriar-

chy, or rather lor a gynocentric culture,

Adrienne linds motifs from Israel and
Turkey {earliest known and recently

discovered cultures) which may have
been made by women arflstsand
Neolithic cave paintings the symbolism
and images of which may also be by
women GrealMolher symbols usedto
be representative olhofft birth and death,

sun and dark, tenderness and strength

and theGreal Mother used lobe a

woman-unto-herself (the original

meaning ol 'virgin').

Women may have been the potters

ipoilery was in fact invented by women
and taboo to men)whose skill

manifested Iheir ability to magically

translorm the material world lorcomfort
and survival with an intimate and com-
munal spirit.' "Thus no power over
ofhers.but iranslormtng power, was the
truly significant and essential power and
thisinprepatriarchal society, women
knewlortheirown."
Someol the most interesting pans of

this book contain her musings on being a
feminist mother of sons.

She remembers a summer living in a
Inends house in Vermont. "My husband
was working abroad lor several weeks,
and my three sons — nine, seven and
five years old — and I dwelt lor most ol

ihe lime by ourselves. ,,We fell info what
I felt lo be adehcious and sinful rhythm.
It wasa spell ol unusually hot, clear
weather, and we ate nearly all ourmeais
outdoors, hand-to-mouth, we lived hall-

naked, stayed up to watch bats and stars
and fireflies, read and told stories, slept
late. I watched their slender little-boys

bodies grow brown, wewashed in warm
water from the garden hose lying in Ihe
sun, we lived likecastawayson some
isiandol moihersand children. ..We had
broken together all therulesol bedtime,
i he night rules, rules I mysell thought I

hadtoobserveinthecity or becomes
badmolher' Wewereconspirators,
outlaws Irom the institution of

motherhood; I felt enormously in charge
otmyhte "

This is oneof Ihe most moving books I

have read in feminist literature The
writing style is clear and exquisileand
rellects her poetic experience The
book is an excellent herstory ot lemin
ism in reiat ion to motherhood, tl would
be a good book to give to a motherwho is

Just developing anawareness ol
women s issues.

byGay Bell

Martin Kinch

Toronto Free Theatre

Baaf
Bertolt Brecht

Toronto Free Theatre

To inaugurate Its impressive new Main-

stage, Toronto Free Theatre has mounted
two plays dealing in a more than
peripheral way with homosexual charac-

ters and themes Although Oliver in Mar-
tin Kinch's Me' is not the focus of the
play, his relationship with Terry, its

childish and selfish protagonist, Is Ihe

play's most complex achievement
Similarly, Baal's love for Ekari in Bertoll

Brecht's Baa/. Free Theatre's second ol-

lering, while not the locus ol Brecht's In-

terest, underlies Ihe play s development
and precipitates lis climax Both
relationships present varieties ol gay
love which transcend stereolypical

characterizations And, while they are
Irustratmgly incomplete and. In the final

analysis, disappointingly sad. they are

serious attempts by two young
piaywrightsfBrecht was nineteen when
he finished Baaf) lopresenl gay charac-
ters as honest and real people.

Terry's main problem in Me'lhe hasa
lot) is his inability to cut through Ihe

gamesand masks hehasdeveloped lo

reveal his identity not only to those who
love him but, more Importantly, to him-

self. For most of Me^'s progress, Ihis

resullsinunrelenhngbaltle between
Terry and Ihe twowomen currently in his

lile. Kathy. his wife, tensely port rayed by
KlmCattrall.andChloe.hismistress,
stridently over-acted by DixieSeatle.

Terry'satliludeiowards women is con-
descending and exploitative in the ex-
treme; they are vehicles lor his self-

completion, best used in bed Tempering
his arrogance with a fake ingenuousness
which is. apparently irresistible(a leal

almost accomplished by Mites Potter's

deceptively charming performance),
Terry slips from orgasm to orgasm.
gaining nothing but guilt andaseriesof
pel names

Terry's relationship wiih Oliver, on Ihe

olherhand, is more mature, considerate

and alleclionate. giving him the com-
panionship that his attitude towards
women won') allow. Oliver Is gay, selt-

describedas"aconservativequeen"He
is also an intelligent, sensitiveand ar-

ticulate musician, attuned not only to

Terry's inadequacies ("You're a dabbler

whosesoul issluifedwithcotlon

balls... ") but to the irony of his own
position in Terry's tattered entourage.

Awa/eof Terry's Inability toreturnhis

love Oliver is still unable to leave him to

pursue a more compieterelationship
with another gay man. Allhough Oliver,

like the women in the play, can be viewed

as the creation ol a particularly ego-

centric straight male fantasy, he is the

mosl developed and interesting -:harae-

tenn the play apart Irom Terry

unquestionably a result of Maury
Chaykin's line performance. Wording
Irom John Palmer's wise direction,

Chaykin provides Oliver with an i roiu..

wisdom which undercuts the melodrama
of his situation to make his the most

calm and commanding presence on the

stage. Keisthequlel centred the

hurricane.

Baa/ is notable lor lis rich use ol

language and symbolic design; but II Is
"

)n overly long, repetitive and con-
fusing work, doubly unlortunale for It

depicts a complicated gay relationship

with considerable force

The lact that Brecht's llrst three plays

(Sea/, In i tie Jungle ol ihe Cities, and
Edward II) openly deal with gay men Is

ollen overlooked In the attention given

to his later work As a young man, Brecht

was obsessed with the struggle between
subconscious Impulse and conscious
control; toovercomea passive

vulnerability to what he considered

irrational impulses from within and the

powerful, inexplicable forces ol nature

from wit hout.Brechl deliberately

developed Ihe cynical and cerebral per-

sona thai led to his communist commit-
ment. He rejected sentiment and
emotion on Ihe siage as being the

domain of petty-bourgeois theatre and in

doing so, he also re|ecied scenes ol love

and sexual interact ion Ihat were Inany

way positive

In 8aa/, Brecht's lear ol a passive ac-

ceptance of Incomprehensible
emotional torces receives an almost

hysterical black treatment The play tells

(he story ol an ugly, asocial vagabond
poet who blindly follows his instincts,

dissipating his lite Ina variety ol

bohemian occupations, humiliating

thosewho dare to love him. Martin Klnch's

sell-indulgent production ol the play

fails to provide Brecht's adolescent fan-

tasy with Ihe reasoned argument or

disciplined style that il lacks Opting tor

titillalion and shock instead, Kinch plays

up Brecht's paranoid vision wllh nudity,

spectacle and bravura performances,

most notably Irom Saul Rubinek as Baal

and Chapelle Jal te as Sophie. The result

is a visually rich production that loses lis

moral ellect.

i n a i lairness, Baal lends itself lo such
an interpretation. But Brecht's Im-

maturity asa thlnkerdoesnoi Justify

Kinch's maturity as adlrector As he has
proven over theyearsat Free Theatre,

Kinch is a directorial wizard, able to trans-

lorm even ihe weakest scrip! into

theatrical magic In the case ol Baal, this

ability is used Irresponsibly: Kinch's

production doesn't clarily Baal, it merely
conceals Itunderaliashyveneer Asa
result, Baal's love lor Ekart becomesa
muddled sub- text instead ol the

motivating lorce behind Baal's wanton
promiscuity early in the play and his

jealous rage near itsend Baal's one
redeeming quality lies in his sustained
connection with Ekart who Is the play's

most humanitarian character But this Is

lost in a production which presents
Baal's murder ol Ekart as |usl another
scintillating crime, his homosexual in-

volvement with him as his linal

degradation rather than his driving

passion.

The production qualities ol both Me7

and Baa/.eh-: ot Ihe highest order, befit-

ting a company which has grown to

become a ma|0< creative force in

Canadian Theatre.

by Robert Wallace
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GAY SUNSHINE PRESS

MEN LOVING MEN
A GAY SEX GUIDE
AND CONSCIOUSNESS BOOK
bj Mitchell Walkei Chapt««onAnalIntercoune,Marturb»tlon Fellatio,

SfcM Croup Sex, Cay Health. Sex and Cay Consciousness. In depth

In i.. i
ii .1 Introduction to each chapter with photo* Erotic Cocteau-esque

drawing ' Bill Warrick An in-depth erotic photo essay bv Dand Greene.

II..- mi i ,n q.j.lli L"iiilrt.ii.. ily In.,- rnokinn. Papfrhaa. 7 . I IV V

THE NIGHT SUN
A book "I Gay male feminist poems by Aaron Shurin S2.75 paperback.

P. wnii ..I Cay revolution, opening consciousness, "Few voices have sound-

ed to deeply the movement out of Stonewall, out of a dying manhood into

the streets, into the bodies, into the heart of our times as Aaron Shurin does

in Ins new li.N.k i;hjrlev Shively

THE GAY SUNSHINE ANTHOLOGY
Poetry, short fiction, graphics from the pages of Cm/ Sunshine Journal

1970-1977 (Issues 1 through 31). Edited by Winston Leyland. Includes

work by Allen Cinsberg, Harold Norse. John Wieners elc.Morethan 50
poets, writers, artists 55 95 paperback; $14.95 hardcover.

ANGELS OF THE LYRE
A Cay Poetry Anthology Edited by Winston Leyland. Co-published by

Cay Sunshine and Panjandrum Press. 1975. 248 pages, with drawings.

The first in-depth anthology of contemporary gay poetry Included are

poems by 57 contemporary American and Canadian poets. "A break-

through in modern poetry"— Harold Norse. 54,95 paperback. $10 hard*

IN PRAISE OF BOYS
Moorish Poems from al-Andalus Translated by Erskine Lane. 1975. 32
pages, with drawings SI ,95 paperback A translation of sensual boy-love
poems frurn Muli.-^ .il Andalusia, lit translation into English

(Lire Spring 1"77> CARNIVOROUS SAINT GA1 POJ MS
194 i W76bj Harold None Major colleerion of poems eoseringl JSyeai
period b) this important poe I whose work wai praned high!) b) William

Carlo* Williams ea.27Spp SS.9S Orders now bang taken.

To order Send list price of book 6t 50c postage per book to Cay Sunshine
Press. PO Box 40397. San Francisco. Calif 94140. California residents

please add fi '". sales tax Please allow 3-6 weeks.

The Ivory Tunnel

Small Press Books

Lawrence J Quirk s unabashedly

romantic novel Some Love/y 'mage

($4 95. Quirk Publishing. 74 Charles St..

New York) is the enthralled recounting ol

young Boston writer Bob Halloran's ob-

sessive yearning tor the spin! of Tom
Lanning, a young man. apparently per

lect inevery way, whodied many years

Oelore. Bob falls in love witnTom's
shade (which occasionally appears to

thetocusdisembodied youth

ot his lite.

His search for the tacts olthe ghost's

unblemished earthly existence is made
possible by the impiausibility thai

everyone who knew Tom Lanning seems
lo have written a diary, a novel or a journal

about it Quirk's writing iscompetenl,
though his story is ploddingly plotted

and too long.

As the aulhor has been at pains to

point out. there Is no sex in the book; how
could there be when the Romantic In-

terest has long diminished into a

skeleton! And readers not deeplylnlo

spiritualism will lind its death-centred

romanticism morbid in Iheextreme,

There has been such a preponderance ol

morose negativism in recent literature

that a swing back to romanticism iscer-

tainlydue But Some Lovely Image's

brooding death-wish can only be a false

The book is primed trom typewritten

pages; toooadMr Quirk didn'ithinklo

clean his typewriter first!

CazimirDukahz's The Asbestos Diary

has been an underground gay classic

since itspublicationinl966.lt is thai rare

thing, a genuinely funny book — andall

aboul the joys ol sex with boys.fOI all

the sexes, boys are the most fun to love.

tor boys are the most lun-loving...") Wee
Versa (IlO.Coltslool Press, 507 Fifth

Ave , New York, NY 10017m moreot the

same, perhaps not Quite as linguistically

inventiveas the lirst book, bul just about

as erolically amusing. The leatureattrac-

tionls "Amar." thirteen, golden-haired.

a*ure-eyed and very uninhibited.

Bob Burdick oilers a very different ap-

proach to Ihe same subjeel in his Inner
Tides (SO*. Gay Post, PO Box 227. Old
Chelsea Stn. New York, NY 1001 1). These
are romantic poems In the catamite

I

tradition, about love between boy and
man, cast for the mosl part in traditional

rhymed forms, several are sonnets. The
mysterious"! did not kiss the stranger. ."

is the most intriguing. There are some
charming drawings by Sidney Smith.

Here's a took at gay poetry and gay

'

business Irom TheAmusement
,

Business and Then Some by Freddie

i Greenfield, a former gentleman of the

.

prizering:

Poelson commercial stnael? Read bul don't

illuslrale? Posters open If dis playing»
play? In n ig HI dubsand dri nking bare? Olt

|
heaven lorWd'tTou re violating private

I progeny WhisKey wine and cognac

Cruising res I ric led lo 1h* urinals ol course

We deal in staggars and alcoholic haie

We produce imaginative erections

I
Deane this is lantasy land Thisiswhera

|
Itallbeginssomasay Water sports. BSD.

iheLoutsvtlie night riusnmime/ goon
to Cincinnati, 1 lowalch my last Hue love/

go through a straight ceremony fWlttl

some fish from Pittsburg' s trash can ~)

I reviewed Timothy Lennox sCa" for-

ma Weekend in an earlier column His
second chapbook. Southern Exposure
($2, Oscar Wilde Memorial Bookshop. 15

Christopher St , New York, NY tOOUi isa

disappointment- thepoems are slight

and sentimentality is more evident than

art in most ol If

GoodheayensliGodlorWdU Billy clubsand

harness cops Public lea room control Badges

nominalayour gay crotch honey Senorflies

restricted to lockedbedrooms dear le On un on

Greenfield is an uneven poet, and
rather like a fighterwho jabs and swings
away wildly, hoping toconnect for the

knockout — and he usually does connect
but it may take awhileand some puffing

and flailing to do it I like Greenfield best

m his longer poems where he can realty

get rolling, like "Well All That's Beside

Ihe Pomt" in the latest Fag flag(No. 19)

The backbone of Randy Smaltwooo's
Scream ot the Mtamgnl Owl (%\ 50, Wind
Press, Pikeviiie.KY4i501)isa6-page
poem ' The Dreamer" — anodyssey
through not unusual events in' straight

America" t'shed a tear tor home/ catch

Two new books by William

Burroughs. Cobble Stone Gardens
($3.00, Cherry Valley Editions, Box 303,

Cherry Valley, NY 1 3320) and The

Retreat Diaries 02.50, The City Moon,
c/oGrauerholz.Box 842, Canal Street

Sin., New York, NY 10013). Diaries was
written on a two-week meditative retreat

in a "little hut" In Vermont. His Buddhist

host had asked him to leave his

typewriter at home, lo avoid "com-
pulsive self-expression". He did, but

scribbled away In a day-book, which
musings resulted in yet another lllerary

work, down-to-earlh Bill being "more
concerned withwritinglhan...,with any

sort ol enlightenment, which is often an

ever-retreating mirage.,.."

Leland Mellott's Calles de Barcelona

($1.75,Casa Editorial, 312824th St., San
Francisco, CA 941 10) isa meditation in-

i

spired by Spanish crucltixes Irom the
1 Middle Ages: "Tonight, Serge, I sleep

j

surrounded/ byChrists, and my hours

|
are populated/ with rabbits and wind. I

1 sleepin/myownarms...."lt'sa
tii lingual. Spanish and English edition.

1 Damage Within the Community, the
i 1973collectlonbyrV*sreMusecon-

tributor Edward Mycue, has lust been re-

issued by Paniandrum Press (99 San-

I chez. San Francisco, CA941 1 4), Price Is

1 53.00.

Stephen Miller's book ol poems and

photos, Inner Music (btewolntment-

|

press. Box 48870, Stn. Bentall.Van-
I couver) has some nice observations;

"lucked my life away/ writlngdlrty

j
poems shooting/ my load into the would-

I

be/ soul of beauty" And:
1 wouldya spend the nite with me tonite

I
really not Intoit tonlte

pity

The poems are prel ty ambivalent but

j

several ot the pictures are ol atiractive-

lookingyoung guys...

Alan Rosens's Michael, $1 .50 from the

I same publisher, is a rather fragmentary
' revery of a long voyage lo various Islands
' wilhayoungmancalledMichael.a
"prince" who "never made asound."
Nothing much happens until Michael
eventually geis his head torn olf by a

tiger the narrator kills ihe tiger witha
knife and sails oil toavoid being eaten by

the gathering vu Itures. Thereseems very
1

little point to the tale. The cover bears a

photograph of a sleek-looking youth ol

theA/fer Oar* type.

by Ian Young

Body Pollllc/23



FLAUNTING IT!

A Collier Si (at Yonge), Toronto

IMPORTANT NEW TITLES
Loving Man Freedman/ Mayes $13,95

Christopher* His Kind laherwoodfl 1.50

Gay American History Katr S117Slppbk|
The Church & theHomosaiual

Mi Nelll S11.S0

Foslor $900
InHarDayRlla May Brown J4.S5

miliar Facea, Hidden Llvee
Howard Brown $10.50

The Fancy Dancer Warren $10.35

Rubytrull Jungle Flna May Brown $4 50

Homosexual MalrlxTnpp i2.50(ppbk|

Bt You're Oul Jay & Young $6.95

M.llo.a.r

of cdllledchoqijet only

}*pi iir 4 Colll*r Si., Town-

Meli upoBliJii

Cornmonity CKurch

of Toronto

Worship Services: Offices/Drop-ln

Sundays al 8 pm Centre
Holy Trinity Church 29 Granby Street

10 Trinity Square Open evenings
7-12 pm

Church Distress Line

364-9799 364-9835

Teaching God's Love for You

Bars, organizations,

businesses for gay
women and men in

Canada and USA,
published

November and May,

$5 third class

(unsealed)
i
$6 first

class (sealed);

outside North

America $7, from

Renaissance
House, Box 292BP,
New York 10014.

There is no charge
for a Gayellow
Pages entry. Write

for an application.

We deliver

Pizza

Spaghetti

Lasagne
Pavtoli

Cannelloni

Chicken
Hero Sandwiches

Mon-Thurs 4 pm to I am
Fn & Sal 4 pm to 2 am
Sunday 4 pm to midnight

Try our unique
Sicilian pizza

236 Davenport Road
(Just West of Avenue Road)
Toronto

929-3311

(( "^et that frustration out in our
ViSJnew wet steam room.

/A llow those tired muscles to relax in our
new luxurious whirlpool

Wou can remove those extra pounds in our
U new exercise room

The Club1
Private men's club with a
new low admission price

231 Mutual Street, Toronto
Telephone (416) 366-2859

24/044? Politic

m

Revolutionary Gestures, of Sorts

InFredenclon, New Brunswick,

Canada Gay people congregate on The
Green, a park by Ihe river, near ineonly

Gay bar Onesaidtome "OnTheGreen
you can let go in a way you can't in the

oar." Local punks also gather on The
Green todnnk beer, smoke pot and mess
aroundwllhgirls TheGay people scat-

ter, as a rule, when the punhsget too

close Under an old iron railway bridge is

a sec'uded ravine path. AGay man told

me: 'I was in the park with a friend, we
were stoned Someone, stupid enough,

went alone under the bridge for sex with
oneol Ihese punks Another punk jumped
down from the bridge, they rolled the

Gay guy. took hlsmoney . We heard the

shouts. I took oil on my 10 speed bike al-

ter the guy with the money People didn't

loin In, bul Ihey didn't run, lor once, Ihey

shouted "He wenl over Ihere!" "Therehe
is!" When I caught him he started

pleading "Please let me go, I'll give back
(he money!" I was so surprised I fust got

Ihe money back and lei him go. Bui then

we wenlto Officer's Square, another
hang-out lor ihese punks and their girls,

we found theguy and lold him it we ever

heard of anyone getting hassled on The
Green again, he was Ihe f irsl person we'd

come aller. After thai 1 was so high I

couldn't sleep all nighi I kepi going back
toTheGreen hoping something like thai

would happenagain, I really tell like

pounding the shit out of one of those

punks "Now the man telling this isover

six leellali, and someone elsewhose
consciousness may be far ahead ot mine
says this kind ol thing is |us1 mote
machismo, even sadism, not at all what
we're lighting for. Could be. bul t think

il's wonderful
Al lack son East Indians and

Pakistanis are increasing in Toronlo Ihe

Good Onenight large posters went up,

thousands ot them around treaty Many
have been torn down, many replaced.

They're headed "Easi Indian Delence
Committee," and ihey read: "II ihe

racists attack you wllh words, light them
with words, il Ihe racists attack you with

lists, tight them wilh lists, il the racists

allack you with slicks, tight them with

slicks, If Ihe raclsisat lack you wllh guns,
lighllhem with guns. 'The Toronto Sun.
a local I rash-paper brayed: These at* Ihe

real racists, not their opponents. (The
Implied "Opponents" are the Weslern
Guard, a local neo-Nazi white

supremacist group whose hale

messages are freel y avail able to 1 he
publ Icon telephone recordingsand
sprayed on wallsover Ihe cily; Ihey also

gassed a public meeli ng on
homosexuality | Two daysallerthe
posters appeared, Ihe provincial govern-
ment was suddenly calling lor laiis and
calm Withinamonlh.theleadersoMhe
party responsible for the posters was
arrested by the federal police, the

charges as yet unclear

Is there anything available forGay men
equivalent to "Killer Dyke" bul ions'5 The
toughest I've seen is "Avenge Oscar
Wilde". It doesn't have Ihe same fire,

quite. Is there anything like the posieis
Andrew Hodges saw In Syracuse, New
York.awomankickingamanintheballs,
with the message: "Men' Next time you
whistle al. hassle, ogle, rape, ap-

proach. ..maybe your last!" Not an
equivalent for men vs. women, bul lor

Gaypeopievs.heterosexisis — whaldo
we have? Oo we, as someone said,

outrage sufficiently by our mere exist-

ence? Maybe, bul where has it got us?
It seems to me that lomove anything

as elephantine as a stale ora society, to

at feel the people who designand run its

machinery (lorgive my mixed metaphor.
this isa sort Of Disneyland animated
elephant), even lo be noticed, you have to

poseathreal lo National Secunly, Ihey

have tobecome sincerely alraid ol you, In

most cases Ihe elephant simply never

notices you Hyou'reenoughof amislu
you may gel a myopic stare, maybe a
chuckle. But just try slinging Ihe great

beast, it you can penetrate itshide Sud
deniylhere'sanoutraged bellow Let's

sit down and talk ' We'llappomia
Commisstonot Enquiry WhatiSUyou
want " II North American native people
have been noticed al all since Li ttle Big
Horn and the Riei Rebellion, il's been
onlyasa Hollywood |oke, but suddenly
theU.S. and Canadian governments are
scaredof Ihem again, paying them Ihe
full compliment ol an upset slate,

bribery, surveillance, inliltraiion, news
manipulation, harassment, deport-
ations, beatings, arresls and murders In

a sense. North American nalive people
havearrived Bul suttragettes went
through Ihe same thing at the turn of the

century, a glorious struggle, and what
has Ihe vote got women? Longer ciga-

rettes U.S blscksdidl!inlhe60's,f(om

silent anguish lo crying loshoutlng to

movement to threatening to violence lo

stateretaiiation and the ultimate weapon
ol I ree enterprise — you turn everything
inloa product and market the hell oul ol

it. So now you have a black U.S. ambas-
sador lo the U N

.
. black TV shows and

black cosmetics And blacks are I he
highest consumers, per capita, o! higher
pricedScoich whiskies and Cadillacs

There must be more to be heard Irom
these people. And us? We aren'l

anywhere near being a threal, although
Ihe RCMP did ask us if we were going to

demonstrate al the Olympics in Monlreal
to be sure and lei them know, but we're
alreadyaBigMarket Havewemissed
something, oris it still lo come lorus?

KVERGE

WILDE

I wenl with friends loa recital by Leon-

lyne Price; the last rowol Ihe top balcony
was 100% Gay Liberation, bristling wilh

pink triangles, all discussing La Price's

amazing grey boa. Behind uswas a pre-

Cambnan spotlight whose tailing air-

cooling system actually roared,

seriously Inhibiting Price's lush lones
flying up tous Everyone in the last few
rows was bothered by the nolse.kept

turning lo glare at the machine and at Us
equally ancient operator, but not one of

Ihemsaidaword We Gay Heroes lumed
and turned, finally oneol us went and
asked the old man lo turn i toll Hesaid
no, it was Ihe only light on her except the
houselighls. Price continued radiantly in

and, lor us, semi-audible Then one Gay
Hero look Ihe law into hisown hands,
found Ihe plug lor ihe light and pulled il

Leontyne dropped into twilight, but bless
her, she didn't miss a single ravishing

note We pui Ihe wire under our feel The
oldman grumbled, tugged at the wire,
went off for the House Managerwho
arrived in a tuxedo lo lell us indignantly '

lhalweCouldn'tOoThlsSodofThing,
j

We relorted even more indignantly that '

he wouldn't have his wire back until aller

the last encore. And then shushed him, '

He left, huffing Afier the concert, several
I

people thanked us, we couldn't haveen-
joyed the concenilil hadn't been lor you

I

lloccurredlometheyhadprobablynever
I

protested anything excepl higher prices
,

and then only toone another They never '

hadand very lively never would seriously

challenge any thing basic around or in
themselves They would never have the
chance to be Heroes

by MichMl Riordon



CLASSIFIED

FRIENDS-*,
TORONTO
BLACK LfMUN WOMAN m early

W» MM MKn*! Of IM HO* 'Of

lasting nMaliorviMp Pi—M wxl
pnoio* Co«nei*la disaauan <•

OAV CHINES* OML (30) mOuM Ilk*

to m*»4 an wnO^»l*n*ng woman

I

with a Mm* ol humour, »ho an-

poy» aeon*, mema*. piayv concer-

ts and Ireveiiing lor fun arxlantei-

F..n™nt .M' I"! **->

FRIENDS"*
VICTORIA, BC

pi«f!» t*f>pir>g.
.trapotog.

MASCULINE GUT ."* new 10 Oly.

a* «r<a,«t Wou<d I-* lo mast

•t raigM appealing guy*. 21-33 In

tareattd more in rr.endship ihan

m Absolute cuscreiion Drawai

MALE 'i ' 10 WO It*., university

Qraduaia. »i'iM interests, leeks

similar Canadian residenl lor

OoallDla permanent relationship

Not into drugs. Drag. S'M Photo
l>a*erS69 .

VANCOUVER_
NON-SMOH iif

olher young male. Pholography,

hlklrrfl IhMtra, music cluasant

days, genlie nignts Photo ap

preoiated Also seek pen-

pal— London, England Happiness

Drawer 57

1

_

PRINCEGEORGEBC
SINCERE FRIENDSHIP sought by

Chinese male ol 25, interests in-

|

elude photography, classical

mu5ic. gymnastics and travelling

Discretion expected and guaran-

teed and possible permanent

relationship Replies wild recent

PROFESSIONAL MAN, mid 30'S*

wishes to meet same In me Calgary

area lor possible steady relation-

ship or |usl lilendahlp. Interests

outdoors Drawer

II lit!

589

LETHBRIDGE.G^

like to meel olher gays lot com
panlonshlp and/or sex, Discretion

assured DrawerSM
MALE. 27, 510M40 lbs, non-
smoker (tobacco) Into: music
(Jazz, country rock, etc 1. natural

foods, cycling, country Hung, good
limes Not Into: Disco, clubs, heavy
drinking Like lo meel compatible
Others 124-32) Edmonlon Area.

pf«iwBtipSa

MALE. 2 1.5 11". 160 lbs, would hite

lo meel olher gays between 18 and
30 with a wide variety ol Inletesls.

Ob|ecl — vlewonloimlngalasllng

nlghl
Phuiv

i Drawer 582

with

SASKATOON
SASKATOON:Would like to meet
young gays interested In a good
night's tun Sincere, en|oy home
lite, books, music. Ihe outdoors,
also en|oy a good drink and cigar

Oiscrellon assured and expected.
ImnidJO's Drawer555_

MANITOBA
GAY MALE. 33, 66", 195 lbs.

looking lor discreet trends in rural

southern Manitoba. Perhaps you
lind thai as frustrating as I do!
Masculine appearance, well en-

dowed 4 sensitive Inierests in

elude music S carpentry
Or. ;j, , ,,. . .-,h-

ONTARIO
HALIBURTON I feel very lonely up
m this neck ot the woods and
would like to meet olher gays. I

1 "people" |0b. am 25 Would like lo
5hare accomodation wilh colleoe
graov professional Like Hallburton
but could be t'dn'.iened toThunder
Ba> North Bay Barne, Peter-
borough. Newmarket, Bracebndge
K I mel the right person Will c* in

Toronto dun
.

s/M iMManwwraJI.DnwntfMB

LONDON
WEErXENO GUESTS, my pile* or

your*? Drtcraat raujtionrahlp •*-

pected and assured Wnla frankly.

with photo All l*1l«rs ans**red

I m 30. new lo Canada If'om

England) and looking 'or younger
Incnds. wine food and tun Drawer

&4S

TOUNG MAN 22. 5 10 .
heavy set

WtahM to meel others to 25 who
are slim and masculine Have lost

interest in lite and wrSh to meet

tuiiest Prefer ordinary relations,

but versatile Race, colour or en-

dowment unimportani Seeking

HAMILTON
PHONE I/O with massive wrestler

2* 6 210 IDs. 48/50C31W. 181/2

bleeps, Blonde/blue, lor combat.

stud vs slud. mutual punishment

and reward, hung 1 Send pnoto and

phone gets mine (area code 416)

Oi hers welcom e Drawer 563

TORONTO
CLEAN. QUIET male slim, lit!

Die per-

STuappinc.s

a mull No pew*"**. *ti

Amm only H in n##d o" i

, Toronlo

GREEK PLEASURE ,oung top

man nvfii wanted batmen 15-45

You must M except •one.lly well

hung and Inlereslad In taking ear*

ol bottom man 45 years ot age wilh

great (ear end It you are serious

and it G'eek n your thing, stop

looking any luithef I am sure I can

satisfy either straight ot gay
drugs. S'M Of phonies

12 YEAR OLD »

htight

in.j
it 964-2290

necessarily a ptiysical relation-

ship, only II mutually desired

Drawer 540

COMPANION SOUGHT any age.

(I'm in my lortles). but musl have
cultural and intellectual interests

To talk loand go lo shows and con-

certs with Sen not the obiect

(unless we both happen to want M|

II Interested, please write about
yourself and give phone no J.

A

Drawer 457 _

wants to meet older triend who is

experienced in gay love. Preler

clean. sincere, cultivated.

discreel Drawer 572

HOW TO ANSWER
A CLASSIFIED

IN

THE BODY POLITIC

II the ad you want to answer has

a drawer number In It, please do

the following put your reply In an

envelope, address n to: The Body
Politic. Box 7219. Station A.

Toronto. Canada MSW 1X9. Write

the drawer number In the lower

left hand comer o I the envelope.

Msilrltous Thai sail.

Every Friday we collect all the

responses lor each drawer and

forward them to the Individual In-

volved. The rest is up to Doth ot

you.

(Oh yes. It's easier lor forwar-

ding II your envelope doesn't ex-

ceed regulation size. Thanks.)

WELL-GROOMED,
professional man, e;

MALE JO*. Ham, good oolong, en-

|oys masmng. would tike lo meel
someone 15 to 20 tor company,
friendship end good times Amvery

lonely and looking tor a Com-
panion Drawer 576

GAYMALE "
19 10 24 to go on a weekend vacalion

to Sautl Ste Mane All aipenaes

nudism. Date — October 6 lo 10.

Very easy 10 get along wilh mainly

m se. Drop me a line Pttolo ap
preciatwl D'

MASCULINE MALE young
looking, late

and eyes Live

ment Seeks m ga

18 lo 35 Like IhicH

rtn

S/M or B7D Phone nui

appreciated Or -

ATTRACTIVE Shy guy .it s,
56

',

. I
Oj&iDie

Prete

Photo apprecia

parapsye
Ihe arts, and writing Phone Tom
537-6635

TORONTO. WINDSOR OR
ANYWHERE Young man, con
sideted good looking, twenties.

stable friendship wilh prospects

ship. Considered honest, depen-
dable, sincere, well-educaleO and

No phony Hope a sln-

lellow with same hopes will

The
Original

landsiillffiebestl

Photo appte I. All i

S Man sougtil musl
if good appearance, prelerably

and slim, good education, sen-

>f humour and some knowledge

i replies an-

swered Wnte soon. Include a
rtviiiinjj 3dd r ess Otavvoi --i'

LIFE TO SHARE. Loyal, caring,

stable, intelligent, muscular, han-

dsome guy, 30. 5'9
", 145 lbs. with

closely-cropped board and wide In-

JAC.

AROMA

THE SCENT
FOR THE MAN
WHO LIVES LIFE HARD.

JacAroma
it me scant a' i nun nukes your head light and your hear

BOunc JacAroma will get you oil JacAroma is the man'?

ctxsice — nuurmim strength is We reason why And It

nukeilMtlet you save when you buy mom Ihan one bottle a

a time Strength, elleeirveness and savings ate ym]

ONLY S9 95 .

Jac Blaster
The new Jac Buster is anodwerj lo prevent lock-up

j

Avaaoie m centre spnt a Doilom-spiil styles with a telkyi
|

,7j "»' :i'.,iT' f.j.j.ji; mi protangi liwhnasa it-i

dudes an absorbeni wick ONLY S8

Accu-Jac
Frve models to choose from with a vanety ol accessones The only machine ever i

designed m> Ws you lie back wilh your phantasies All models can be usee alone or

with another person Some can be used by up to lour ai once Oiscreel gmel motor that,

puts .out the power without telling the world For the complete towdown on [he Accu- I

;rpom-

GOODCLEAN FUN

I
cote and slable guy for meaninglul

and lasting relationship Must be

swer all. Photo welcome. Dtawer
594

G000100KING maluie gen
I tleman has classy goods (or taking

t by well-endowed black ot oriental

|
salislaction Drawers^
MALE STUDENT. 21 , r 9

135 lbs, good-looking, independent
' and clean, looks lor same lor frien-

dship and companionship.
Di^cri>lion requeued Dr/iwor S%
SUPER ENDOWEDMflLC -. '

36 bol pretet younger male. Young
al heart, am good'ooHlng. 36 lall

and slim. Write wilh phone No Ap-

preciate photo, but not essential

ing lorward lo you with In-

rawer 480

HI! I am 29 with blue eyes and Hghf

brown hair. Would like to hear (torn

together guys who are mascul'ne
! and have no hangups NotintoS/M
or cross dressing. Send pholo It

' possibie.Diawer597
I MALETRANSVESTITE.Sr, IWIbs,

|
clothes sue 16. shoe size 10 1/2;

|
convincingly young and feminine

j
in drag though very masculine in

Bt/algtil; loves Irilta and bows, laee

and high heels and all teminine

I
fashions; would like advice and

Eastwind
PO Bo. 55d
Stabon J

Toronto, Ontario M4J 4Z2

Wholesale Inquiries Invited

14161925-2.173
ILme open 24 hoursl

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL MAN
with two university degrees, e<

cellent cultural background and
wide range of Interests. I'm 3:

fairly goodlooklng, 57", 145 lbs,

looking tor a masculine rr i tor a

Bonholdet, PO 6o« 7196. Station

A. Toronto M5WJX6_

OON MILLS OFFICE WORKER
seeks noon action Am Greek ac-

tive French active/passive Preler

hung uncut guy Write Boiholder,

Boi 674-A. Scarborough, Ontario,

M 1K5C6
WISH TO MEET SINCERE, honesl.

apt. (occasional basis). Am oasygolng,

quiet, slim. 5' 10". 42. vailed In-

leresls. Cleanliness, discretion

assured and expecled State phone,
BtC Drawer bbB

GAY MARXIST FEMINIST, wo
like lo meel other male lemlnl
wiil-Mo Paler, Drawer 566

GAY SEXUAL FANTASIES Male
and i. 'iii-iii- fantasies wanted
serious gay male researcl

MALE. 25, 511", 160 lbs Inten

meel guys 20-30 tor sex, el

friendship, and more. Photo ap-

preciated. Serious only plea

Drawer 565

EURASIAN BISEXUAL enjoys
kissing wants replies from

vn apartment.
Drawer 590

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS i

graduales where ate you7 Are III

no gays under 25 whose heads

58", 130 lbs, attractive, friendly, al-

leclionate, non-smoker in arls

of T. I'm tired ot going out i

older men )usf because they ni

bettet conversation. II you share
my thoughts, write me about y

I gel together Orawer

jBZ

I NEED to help me

i 23, 5'7". 173 lbs,

deportment. Would repay by i

specify your own requirements.

Has beautiful beautiful finger-

nails, long, shapely, and buffedloa
high lustra. Expert in nail-wrapping
and protection ol nails irom oc-

cupational hazards Such as split-

ting and breaking. Accomplished
in the art ot applying basecoat.
enamel and topcoai so as to avoid

chippingand peeling Asks tor help

in locating a beauly-salon requiring

personable male as competent and

PROFESSIONAL MALE. 30's. 5'8",

i. smoker. Jighf drinker,

fed up wilh bars and brief acqualn-

honesi lasting relationship built on
love, trust and care Answe'onlylf
you are earnest about exploring

1

1
y Du.ver5a5



COMICS

galleries, and quiet, warm evenings
alhome Nollnto baths, bars. disco

dancing, S/M A Scorpio who likes

fresh bread, Ireland and Mon
ly Python Seeking male wllh

24-28 lor possible

permanent relationship Drawer
691

Classified Ad Form

MONTREAL
WHITE, good- looking, masculine

student. 5'8'", 130 lbs, interested

.eeting attractive and well-

educated oriental in Montreal

Must be between is and 30 No
Fats or Ferns Photo appreciated

Drawer 570

Teenagers a

welcome My inte

and sports V

PfBWI

t friendship

I new gays

NEW BRUNSWICK
RUGGEDLY HANDSOME. MALE,

3te Own private
.ink. AISO Pub

Writer Seek younger, stlm mate.
very protective, sincere, and
itllve Would tike Photo Preler

local, but will answec all. Nothing
phony Drawer 57*

MICHIGAN
IF YOU ARE under 24, new to II

gays<
leresied in Ir.

religious lite I

il. Michigan, and a
honeat and s

communicate with.

2803 lenih SirMl, Wyandotte!
Michigan 48192

: Catholic

HOMES
TORONTO
CARLTON PARLIAMENT Oni

8ro*d loomed, newly r

hour TTC Non smoker preferred
Own room, reasonable rent Phone

The Body PolW

May Issue (No. 33) - April 20
June Issue (No. 34) — May 18

its per word, minimum S2.00

will assign you a bo* number a:

mail once a week lor S< 00 per ad per Issue
Repeals There are no discounts 'or repeating cla:

Print your ad Ml win tioch letle s, one word in each boi

,

S

i

13

17

21

25

39

33

17

H

«
49

B
57 ForotllM

SB

Pj^jBBa^^^O^^^.^T^A^TORO^^MSWIXSjpjpjHjHj

HOUSEMAN/COMPANION/LOVER
sought by attractive professional

man. Free room and board and

Student working his way through
college Write about yoursell and
includephoio Orawer435 _
SHARE 2-bedroom semi in lower

Beaches with gay woman, dog, Iwo
cats CloseioQueencar S150plus
utilities 690- 1840 days.

WORK
WHAT A DUMP! Help I

Augean stable up 10 Heal)

men! standards A lew ho
Depart

-

Location is central. Pay is oood.
Gratitude would be hearttelt PH:
921-0454 any evening 7:00 lo7 15.

18 YEAR OLD grade 13 student
with high marks taking ott one year

belore at lending university
Looking 'or any 'legitimate" |ob
starling July '77 lor one year or

shorter Drawer 57B

KITCHENER

ol being gay Six

years omce, three years
warehouse. Looks and acts
straight Can relocate. Grade thir-

teeneducation Drawer564

READING
MASCULINE, nude boys and men
photomagazines, by J Daniel

CaOinet Just Beauty nigh quality

and good taste Something very

different, irom France Not
available elsewhere in America —
sole supplier this 'id? jf the Atlan-

tic illustrated brochure. SI For
ntai beauty minded Write jG
Distribution. Oept. 8. PO Boi 466.

Quebec Ctlv G1R4R6. Canada

Graphic art II

Send manusc
Gay Fiction Magazine, 631 Castro

Street. San Francisco, CA 94114,

USA

Why
Classifieds?

Simple,

1. To help gay people meet

each other (A lirsl step to-

ward building a gay com-

munity.)

2. To help suppon The Body
Politic. (We refuse many dis-

play ads because we think

gay liberation is a matter ol

people, not of marketed con-

sumer items. So income from

the classifieds helps keep

the paper going.)

When you place an ad

here, you're not just help-

ing yourself.

rights to sell-determination,
ageism, childhood set education &
VOulh liberation S6 lor 3 issues, bi-

monthly CSC PO Bon 5164. San
Diego. CA 92105 USA Checks or

. tpaviii

NUOE BOYS 4 MEN $
hajiml Largest & lineal

selection ol GAY lilms and
magazines <n tne worldl Guaran

.

FREE phoio illustrated catalogs
LETTREX STUDIO 'C

' '.-nm 1000. HOLLAND



CLASSIFIED
COMMUNITY PACE

: Will NW «

LETTERS

i with io correspond

Talent Specialist*

• Models for photography

and promotion

Escorts for entertainment

• Masseurs — hosts

Bartenders (Nude)

• Mow In 42 stales

and 6 provinces

!
Inow

M.P.O.Box l016.DepI BP
Hamilton, OM
L8M3RI

PH:(-J16>537-1468

(Employment wrile above)

g out ol prison July

trio ciotriM on ma
end ioim montj

'..- (imt>e.nJrmerit Am
BUCK, 6T 150 IM. Saggltanu*

wm correspond with anyone about

.-.me Glenn L Ransom,

144416. PO Bo. 5500. ChtlllCOlhe.

SERVING 4-10 yrs tor lorgem I am
C-K.' single. 24 ,*&'

,

t» I »ouid like rery much to harye
'

a Ir.endlS) I am not pre|udiced and

I will correspond with people ot any

help' Lonely linear*. *eli

educated, goodlooMng, 28 yr old

male down with 2 1/2 to go Need
communication and minor financial

aid Irom ouiside world Ultra liberal

with matching oupenence Will an-

swer all Foies, Ircaks. friends

rwana aend any contribution tot

impci*' Seimgi No 860*2. 601
1968 Siud'o City. Calll.

91004 — tollers direct lo Statlord

er.. Bm PO Bo. 60060681 Crwno.

Calll 91710 I will anawer all. but

please send a stamp. Thank you

GAY PEN PAL CLUB Wontll,

00 per year CHASERS

Dignity/ Calgary Bos 1492, StnT,

Cjlgary. A8 T2H2H7 Pn:(403l

282-0574

Gay Inlormatlon and Resources.
4i5,7ihSt SW. Calgary, A8.T2P

1Z5 PH (403)2643911— 7 10pm

Lesbian Drop-In. 338 1 4 Ave SE,

Calgary, AB, T2G i E2. Wed8pm.
PH (4031266-2552

BeProud
TeU Others

only unrversalK

recognUed svmbi

of gay life

CORNER BROOK

gold or silver finish

with matching chain and send
:heck or money order to

R & R Creations
228 Main St., Dcpt. A

i >—<.. R.I. 02860 .

OTHER!
GAY LEGAL ENCOUNTER 4 EX-
CHANGE GLEE is a legal exchange
recently formed 10 provide Ire* legal

CANADIAN, tall. K

blue-eyed, sincere, wants to hear

Irom other horny guys or lonely

young guys In U.S.. Canada or

Europe. All letters answered, your

photo returned. I promise lo match
(maybe surpass) you. nomalter how
trank and open your letter IS, Tom
Blair, Son 221, Slalion F, Toronlo,

SEARCHING~ior person interested

(none to one relationship I'm ready

lo build a secure tulure. would like

lo hear Irom someone who has
business on nis mind. Single, black.

29. 5'8", WO lbs, hoping lot July "77

release Irom prison. Moms Mines.

No 135-903, P O Bo» 57, Marlon.

Ohio

LONELY BLACK INMATE, has no-

onelo correspond with, mail call is

the loneliest time tor him, nobody
cares lor him.Do you care enough
to write him? Regardless ol race,

religion or set etc Will answer all

lirstlelter Butch Rigsbee Jr., Bon
787 No. 135435, Lucasvine. Ohio
456*6

HANDSOME young convicl due to

be raaleased in 1977 wants

minded male. I'm 20 yrs old B'1",

170 lbs. blond hair, Blue eyes Write

toCarlOverstreel, pq Bo> B- 79799,

Jamestow n. Cat I fornla 95327

SADE. FOURIER. LOYOLA Readers
who hav* reflected on any one ol

these writers, please Wnte Tall,

alhlelie, intelligent guy will answer
[ s*ei 598

INMATE at Chiii.cothe Correc-
iional Institution would like to
correspond wllh gay people on Ihe
outside Prison lile can Be a lonely
and frustrating experience. I'm an
Aquarian who is 21 Will answer
sincerely all who write. Clarence J
Thomas, No 146166. POBox 5500

-

April

INSTRUCTION

u ltalo Drawer562

It NFL DlC HAN I. S-,-

•OOH.NF.A2H6J2

Gay Alliance Toward Equality. 6l'>

1852 Edmonton, AB.T5J2P2.
10144101 ST. PH 1403)424-8361

FREDERICTON
Gay Friends ol Frederic Ion. Boi
442. Fredericton, NB. E3B5A4, PH
1506)472-5576

GuelphGayEquallly.Rm22t.Uni'
Centre, Univ olGueiph.Guelph.

ON. Gayline: 1519)836-4550

HALIFAX
e Bookshop. Si-? 101

1585BairingtonSt,Hallla>,NS,

B3J12S

Gay Alliance lor Equality Bon 361 1

,

< HalilaxSoothStn Hauls. NS B-JJ

3K6, Gayline: (902)429069

HAMILTON _

;
McMeslerHomophlleAssoc.DCl.

1

Bo« 44, StnB, Hamilton. ON L8L
7T5, Gayline: 1416)527-0336

Eugene's Disco
Gay Women of Hamilton

Blseiuatsol Hamilton (rap group l

KINGSTON
Kingston Women's Cen I re, 200

i Montreal St. Kingston. 0NK7K
I 3G4. PH: (613)542-5226

I
Queen's Homophile Assoc, Student

I Atlairs Centre, 51 Queen's
I Crescent, Queen sUniversily,

Klngslon,ON,K7L2S7,PH(613)
547-2836

KITCHENER/WATERLOO
The Woman's Place. 42-BKIngStS,

,
WalerloO,ON,N2JlN8,PH |S19|

866-1620

i
Waterloo Unlversllles' Gay
Liberation Movement, Federation

i

ot Students. Universityof

Waterloo. Waterloo, ON, N2L3G1.
PH (519)685-12116x2372

LONDON
"

Homophile Assoc, ol London, Ont.,

649 Coiborne SI. London, ON, N6A
3Z2.PH: (519)433-3762

,
good MISSISSAUGA

&
MONTREAL
Androgyny Bookstore, 1217

1

Crescenist, Montreal. PQ.H3G
2B1.PH: (514)866-2131

,
Association Communautaire
Homosexueliedei'Universiiede

I

Monlreal.CP755.0utremont,PO
!
H2V4N9

' Association pour les Oroits des
' Gal(e)sdu Quebec. CP36Succur-
saieC, Montreal. PQH2L4J7

I Centre Homophile Urbelnde Mon-
treal 658lSt Laurent, Montreal.

1 PQ, PH. (514)279-5381

Dlgnily/Monlreal.c.oNJOutfy,

.CPi54,iberv 1iie.PQ,J2X4Li

Diop-lnGay.3419 Simpson St.

Montreal, PQ.Frt7-11 pm
Gay Inlo.c/o Eric Hill, 695 Motlat

Aye,Verdun,PQ,H4JtY7 PH (514)

288-1101. 7-10pm
Gayline. 1 5 1 4i 93 1 -8668 or 931 -5330,

I 7days/wk.7-1i pm

G*. iKKJlSfuctH''.
-W, Montreal. PO. KIT

fR9 PH rt14|*JM721

Three o<Cupe Wtew Co"ee
Mousa.M2JemeSI Toronto ON

TAO. Pee- counselling tetepnone

ternce. Bo> tTOB. Sin A. Toronto.

ONWWU5PH Mim*s*«800

eh.' tZgJ.se Commwnatiiai-erJe
Montr** CPfttO.SuccuruJeNDG
Montreal. PO.H4A3R1PH (M4I
645-4471

Montreal Lesbian OrgenniHwv
356YJ SIUrbainSi.Monlreai.PQ.
H2X2N6 PH 15 14) 942-4 FBI,

Drop-In Tnur*6p<n

NKhri Gay Jewish Discussion

group. Bo. 298. Stn H Montreal
PQ H3G2K8.PH Roy (514) 7»
9003OR Har.e, 484-0649

OTTAWA ~~
Gi ys ol Ollawa /Gail de
I'Oulaouais. Bo. 2919, SlnO.
Ottawa_ON.K1P5W9. 378 Elgin

(2nd Moor). Gayline: (61 31 238-1 717.

Business: 233-0152

Gay People ol Carlelon. c/oCUSA.
Carieton Univ . Colonel By Drive

Ottawa. ON. K1S5B6
Metropolitan Community Church.
254Cooper.no 11. Ottawa, ON.
K2P0G4
Lesbians ot Ollawa Now (LOON).
c> o OttawaWomen s Centre. 821
Somerset St W, Ottawa, ON, KIR
6H4PH: (6131 233^580

PETERBOROUGH
Trent Homophile Assoc Bu. 1524.

Peierborough.ON. K9J 7H7, 262
RubidgeSI.Rm203. PH
(705) 742-6229, Wed-Sun

QUEBEC
"

CenlreHumanltaired'Aldeelde
Liberation. CP 596, Haule Ville, 264
rue des Francisc-alns. Quebec. PO.

GIR4S1
Service d'Enlralda Homophile de
Qu*bec,CP596, Haute Vllle. 260
rue des Franciscalns, Quebec. PQ,
G1R4S1

Toronlo.ON MfJ
46>-74S7

VANCOUVER
Dignity /Vancouvw. Boi 1030,

Vancouver BC V6BJX5
Gay Alliance Toward Equality. Boi

ft ...ilCOUrt.1 BC.VBC
2P7PH (6071689-3139

Gay People ol Simon F rater, c/o

Student Society Simon Fraser

University. Burneby. BC, PH |604)

^91 3181

Gay People ol UBC. So. 9 Student

Um on Sldg. Univ. ol BC, Van-

couver, BC. V6T 1W5
Rights ol Lesbians Subcommittee
BC Federation ot Women. 1730

Si ephens St . Vancouver. BC.
V6K3V5
SEARCH (Society lor Education,

Action, Research SCounselling in

Homosexuality). Boi 48903, Ben
tail Centre, Vancouver. BC,
V7X1A8
SEARCH Community Services.

103— 335W Pender. Vancouver.

BC.PH (604)689-1039

VICTORIA
Victoria Women's Centre. 552 Pan
dora Ave, Victoria BC, V6W 1N7,

PH 1604)385 3843

WINDSOR ~
Windsor Gay Unity .tiox 7002.

Sandwich Postal Stn, Windsor, ON.
N9C 3Y8. PH :

(5I9| 2520979

REGINA.
Alropos Fellowship

See leiy/Odyssay Club, Box 34 1

4

Regma,SK.S4P3J8

ST. JOHN'S
Community Homophile Assoc, ol

NFLD (CHAN), So. 613, Sin C,

Si John's, NF.A1C5K8

SASKATOON
Gay Community Centre, Boi 1662,

Saskatoon, SK, S7K 3R8, 310 201h

SI E(2nd Moor |, PH (306)652-0972

Alsoal the above address:

Gay Academic Union, c'o Prof

Peter Millard

Gay Assoc, ol Youlh

Northern Women's Centre. 120W
Amelia, Bo> 314, Stn F, Thunder
8ay.ON.P7C4VS

TORONTO
Catalyst Press, 315 Blanlyre Ave,

Scarborough, ON , M 1N 2S6

ChatsworthCharltable Foundation.
199ChurchSt,Toronto,ON,M5B
1Y7.PH: (416)862-1544

Community Homophile Assoc, of

Toronlo (CHATI. 199 Church St

(2nd floor), Toronto, ON, M5B 1Y7,

PH (416)862-1544

Dignity, Bo« 249, Sin E, Toronto,

ON.M6H4E2
Gay Academic Union. Bo* 396, Stn

K. Toronto, ON, M4P2E0
GayAlliancealYork.c/oCYSF,
Central Square, Rm 105, York

University, 4700 Keele SI, Downs-
view.0N.M3J IPS. Office: 218
Vanier Col lege Res, PH (416) 667-

3509 or 667-3632

Gay Alliance Toward Equality, 193
Carllon St, Toronto. ON, MSA2K7,
PH (416)964-0148

Gay Youlh Group, Church SI Com-
munity Cenlre, 51 9 Church St.

Toronto, ON M4 Y 2C9. Meetings:

Tues 7:30pm
Glad Day Bookstore, 4 Collier St (al

ronge), Toronto, ON, M4W 1L7, PH:

(416)961-4161

Hamlshpacha line family), c/o Apt
609, 135lsabella, Toronlo, ON, M4Y
IPS. PH 1416)961-2664

Harbinger— Lesbian Drop-In. 214

Vanier Res., York Univ., Wed 3-5.

PH' (416)667-3509

Lesbian Organization ol Toronto

(LOOT), 342 Jarvts 51. Toronto. ON,
M5B27C
Metropolitan Community Church,

29 GranOy St. Toronto, ON, M5B
1H8, Drop-ln/Othce.7days/wk,7
pm-midnight. Church. (416) 384-

9799, Disiress Line: 364-9835

jlSt.

Winnipeg Lesbian Society, c

Winnipeg, MB. R3G1P2,
PH (204)786 4581

Winnipeg Gay Youlh, Box 27.

UMSU. Winnipeg. Manitoba R3T 2N2
PH: (204) 474-82 18 Thursday evenlngs

.

Dlgnlly/Wlnnlpeg, Box 1912, Win-

nlpeg.MB,R3C3R2
Gays lor Equality. Box 27, UMSU,
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg.
MB.R3T2N2.PH (204)474-8216

NATIONAL/REGIONAL ~
Canadian Gay Archives, Boi 7269,

Sin A, Toronto, ON. M5W 1X9. PH:

(4161863-6320

Coalition lor Gay Rights In Ontario,

193 Carlton St, Toronlo, ON, M5A
2K7.PH (41619640148

Committee lo Defend John
Damlen, Box 117, Sin V. Toronlo.

ON.M6H3A4
Libertarians for Gay Rights, c/ o Ian

Young. 31 5 B lant yre Ave, Scar-

borough, ON. M1N2S6
NDP Gay Caucus. 163 Rushol me
Rd, Toronto, ON. M6H 2Y6

National Gay Rights

Coalliion/Coalltlon National pour
les Drolls des Homosexual*
(NGRC/CNDH).CP29l9,Succur-
sale D,Ottawa.ON,K1P5W9,PH:
(613)233-0152

Unitarian Universalis! Gay Caucus,
c/o Elgin Blair, Box 6248, Sin A,

Toronlo. ON, M5W1P6
PUBLICATIONS
AtlerStonewall.c/o Davis. Box
2051, 266 Graham, Winnipeg, MB,
R3C0K8
The Body Politic, Bo- 7289. Stn A.

Toronto,ON.M5WIX9

Gay Tide. Box 1463, Stn A, Van-
couver, BC.V6C2P7
NGRC Forum/Forum de la CNDH,
CP36,SuCcursaleC, Montreal,
"""""

HOW
TO TELL

WHEN YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION

EXPIRES
In the upper right hand comer ol

your address label are two num-
bers. The first Is the number ol

the current Issue; the second Is

the number ol the Issue with

which your subscription ex-

pires.

But why wait unlll the lasl

possible moment? Renew now
and be sure ol not missing a

single issue ot The Body Politic.



WEBUWIT.
Last month we ran a half-page ad asking

our readers to subscribe at our old rates

before postal increases forced us to

raise them.

A nice idea. But, uh, we forgot just

one little thing. Our address.

Thanks to you good folk who took

the trouble to phone us and let us know.
And a fat smooch to all of you who
managed to hunt down our address in

six point type in the masthead and

subscribe anyways.

Just to be fair to everybody out

there who doesn't own a reading glass,

we're extending our offer by one month.

Resubscribe — or start a

subscription — before April 30 and
you'll get this year's ten issues at last

year's price. With the same Body Politic

guarantee — if you 're dissatisfied at

anytime, let us know and we'll refund

your money on the unused part of your

subscription.

And now for our address:

BodyPolitic
Dept. R-3, Box 7289, Stn A
Toronto, Ontario M5W 1X9

*n
1YEAR= 10 ISSUES
year(s) @ $4.50 Canada 2nd class

year(s) @ $8.00 Canada 1 st class
year(s) @ $7.00 USA 2nd class
year(s) @ $10.50 USA 1st class
year(s) International air@ $10.00
year(s) International surface @ $7.00

Check here if this is a renewal

Name

Address

Start my subscription with issue no.


